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The Lowest Prices in theWorld on

Commodore-Ready Printers! Really!!

-

ONLY

$15995

Full color &

Commodore-ready!

NX-1000C Rainbow

Print ir id ill color'Ne. u ■!( 'I lrrqiulily.il 36 cpsand high

speed tJr.ifr(ii 144 cp^dvilutesthetwwpaper parking

Function Convonienl Ironi (wnfl comroli Grew idi

extra imp* I grdphn -. anO leal Tins n itv Cuntmo-

ciorc-rtMdyveision— noaOdiiion.it interface; 011 .iuii-s

drr required Sug Retail SVJOO
NX-1000C R,iinbow Color Primer,

Commodore I?e.idy 757B3 .JiWSG^
LOWEST PRICE EVER! S 1 59.95

THE COMPUTER PRINTER

Printer Accessories

Hl.ieh Ribbon (or NX-IOOOC/NXIOOOC

If.imbow Color Printer 7547! 55.95

Color Ribbon lor NX-1 UOO/NX-1 OOOC

(f.iinbow Color PrinLcr 75485 $9.95

Dust Cover (or NX-1 000C/NX-IOOOC

R.iinbow Color Primer 77789 SS.95

ONLY

$13995

Ready to plug into your

Commodore and go!

NX-1 OOOC
Ihrs is Hit- Commodorfrieaay i/cmon ol the NX-

inOO Yout.injuii plug il In and siart fjuntmg—nn

, idttriion.il inierteces oi cables are required

S BlJ no

NX! OOOC Printer 75060 J^
LOWEST PRICE EVER! SI 59.95

Quality TENEX

Power Supplies

Hrom

Lifetime Warranty!
TENEX MW 701-rt. CoreervatiVPly raied M 5V

and t fiA Idii unit lui the C(vl fivnufes ^ douDle-

luied lyuem tancvu ne.it an! ttr\itjii riirourt cooler

npri.ifirvj tefnptt«itur<^ inside Hit.' tjse Ufa)fne

iv.iir.iiiiy Sug Retail S49.9S
TENEX MW 701 A 84513 S34.95

TENEX MW 705.

heavytluly. iwnrlung power supply ui«J<n l.imps

.V '>VIX Liletimtf w.in.inry. Sug Reuil S<y) 'i'V

TENGX MW 705 90686 $49.95

Don't miss out on the hottest new

products and great prices on the most

popular hardware and software!!

Call Today for your FREE catalogs!!

IBM Compatibles
Commodore

& Amiga

Computer Express tf"> 259-7051 — fax ni9i is9-ojm

We gladly accept mail orders!

■Snipping. Handling, insurance

OrOcr Amount Cnsrgc

le«th,viSI9,99 S4 50

SJOOO-SJ'1)? S 75

S4O0O-S74 W .... b ?5

575.00 598 99 T.7i

o Extra Fee For Charges!
SI50.0O-S2OT9V

S3OQ.0Of. up

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l
COM,WHKJi;i M .mU COMMO1XWI I.'.H ,vi' r

:. ■. , [jimitaiffKro.irr

l rr.i,N-rn.irks i--r c. jii 'mcuMit Eltttm"ir> IW AMIGA ijj regntnrri rmlcmiKioiComniwIo'f Hrup Int NOTE Due !onjMitiing

■ -, ■ APO. fpo. AX. hi.CN M. GU. antiroielgnor(Jman;ii«(«ilortOdHiOnaIJhippingehafgei R4B



We turnC64 owners into C64 users.

For only $6.65 a month.

A subscription to Loadstar brings you two

5V4" disks, chock-full of great programs for

your Commodore® 64/128 each month for

just $6.65.

Learn all the capabilities ofyour Commodore,

Loadstar hikes you beyond the two or three programs you

bought for your Commodore. Without spending a fortune,

Loadstar will introduce you to new software you can use each

month. You will get music, sprite animation, telecommunica

tions, graphics, educational programs, and specialized utili

ties thntmakuyourC-64 easier to work with. There are a] wovs

a number of entertaining games.

Loadstar programs are original software/ not public domain, tti

you will build a quality software collection ns you learn. Each

monthyou will sharpenyourcomputingskillsand become

a smarter software buyer. You just can't

buy better computing experience.

Contents of Issue #31

(Available an ■< bach issue)

from

Financial Calc—A supttf-ua

ailkviiun uffiruirin.il .nii ruuli

1890's Jukebox—H rousing

i&h Cintury Tin Pan Alky.

Times Stuart—A malhcm;i lici

Lo.uktar Library—Kind nny (if your

FREE SOFTWARE with order.
Try Loadstar for three months for only $19.95. As <i bonus, we

will sund you FREE—the Best of Loadstar, Vol. 5 which contains

the very best programs from recent issues.

Money-back guarantee.

]f you are nol satisfied with your purchase for any reason,

return your first issue for a fuil refund. The Best of Loadstar,

Vol. 5 is yours to keep. You can't lose, so order today!

SOFTDISK Call toll free

publishing 1-800-831-2694
monthly software

' Yhb! ;,:i

posta^t?paid. (C'anada/Mtnico824-^5, Otherfomfiii$27.95). Miike check

nr money order payable tu Sof(disk I'ubJLshing in U.S. funds.

(Lmiisi.nnn residents add 4H sales fax).

N.imi;

rr.i.ii irt.nl -.1 c.(,.r,.ri..J..n- tW

Sirwt Address

Citv

Homo Phone (

-1 Discover D AmE

Card #

Si^n.iluro

SOFTDISK

State

)

x □ VJSA/MC □ Pa>

Zip + 4

£orl, LA 71130-0008 RU091



CMD
Unleash the true power

of your Commodore CMD
RAMDrive is a fresh new approach lo RAM expansion for Ihe Commodore 64 and 128. RAMDrive

is a sell contained battery backed cartridge available in Ihree standard capaciiies. RAMDrive

incorporates HL-DOS,anul1ra-fast. versatile operaling system similartotheHD-DOSfoundinCMD
hard drives and RAMLink. This DOS albws various lypesol partitioning along wilh compatibility and
speed unsurpassed by previous RAM Expansion systems. RAM Driveis particularly useful to users

in search of a portable battery backed RAM unit.

RAMDrive w,'512K $199.95 RAMOrfve wrt Mb S249.95 RAMDrive w/2 Mb $299.95
Shipping: US: 17.50 (UPS), JROO (2nd bay}. COO add 14.00. Canada J15.00.

RAMhrive
High Performance

Battery-Backed RAM Cartridge

HPSeries

HardDrives
The Standard In 64/128 hard drives

The CMD HD series of hard drives lorlhe Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed to providethe highest
level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate the latest in SCSI technology with advanced

circuit design to bring you the most features at an atfordableprice. CMDdrives allow you to achieve thehigher

level of productivity you require to get the most from your existing software -today! HD Series hard drives are

ideal lor BBS, GEOS, word processing, database, acounling, graphics andmanyother applications commonly

used with Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

HD Series: HD-20 $499.95 • HD-40 $659.95 • HD-100 $999.95 • HD-200 $1299.95

Add-on drives to expand HD Systems: SD-40 $549.95 • SD-100 $899.95 ■ SD-200 $1199.95

More than a replacement for the deskTop, the gateway oilers a unique, streamlined approach to file

management under GEOS. With a resizable FilePad and proportional slider. thegaloWay makes it easier

togelwhere you're going. While preserving the functionality of the original desk top. gateWay adds powerful

new features like task switching, three drivesupport.lullCMDdevicesuppon, extended RAM disk support,

and allows you to boot GEOS from any supported device lypo. At CMD. there's a Id more going on than

powerful new hardware development ■ we're croaiing new ways lo use it.

gateway 64 $29 95 ■ gatoWav128 S29.95 ■ Boih $44 95 • Shipping: $5.00
hole: "Pit ijaBWjy rsqutiB a Commodore 64 or i?6, a maiaa Jspfck aid GEOS 2.0 lot cpaarai.

qateWa
'TM

A Whole New Way

of Working with GEOS

Power Backed REU Interface and

Expandable RAM Disk

RAMLink [without RAWCard) $179.95

RAMLink w/ RAUCard [0 Mb] K19.95

RAMCard w/ 0 Mb (if purchased separately) $59.95

RAMLinkis a multi-purpose hardware interface with a power/batteryback-up systemlorCommodore

4 and 128 computers. RAMLink isdesigned to overcome the limitations of existing REU's. FWMLink

delivers the performance and compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating CMUs RL-DOS

and advanced features into a unit which allows most software to utilize Commodore 17XX REU's,
GEORAM, and CMD's RAMCard as if they were a diskdrive. RAMCard installs internally and can

be used alone or in conjunction with an external REU for a total capacity of 16 Mb. RAMLink also

provides a pass-thru port forusewithothercarlridges and aparallelinterfacetotheCMDhard drive.

RAMLink is ideal for users who require larger RAM disk storage.

RAMLink Battery back-up unit

Parallel Cable for CMD HD

1 Mb & 4 Mb SIMMs

K4-9S
$14.95

Shipping

US: J10.50 (LIPS). lia.OC (2nd day], COD add S'-CO

Canada J20.OO. Foreign: Coniacl CMD.

CMD / Dr. Evil Labs SW/F7link-232 Serial Cartridge
A Real RS-232 Serial Port lor the Commodore 64 or 128

SWIFTtink-232 Cartridge $39.95 SWIFTLink Cable $9.95
Shipping: US: KM (Cartridge), J3.00 (Cable), 46.00 (Boih). Canada aid 44.50

CMD/ Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge
The Realism of Slereo Sound on your Commodore 64 or 128

SID SYMPHONY Cartridge $39.95
Shipping: US:$5.00 Canada:!

JiffvDOS
The Ultimate Disk Drive Enhancement System

JilfyDOS 64 or SX-H - 5S9.95 JiffyDOS 128 or 12BD ■ S69.95
Each Kyetem Includes tompulor Kecnal PiOM(&} a/id ono drive ROM.

PleaSB specify conpuier and drive model numOeis and serial numbers »hon entering.

AddlUonm Drlva ROM* - *2».»S each

OTHER CMD HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

Ll.Konnedor- AJowsumof UKernahdrrre mechanism wilh CMD HDSystem $19.95

Disk Drive Power Supply ■ Hasiry Duty Replacement for 1541 -II, isbi, SCMO HO J49.95

JilfyMON ML Moniior ■ 64 Modo Ml and disk drive Moniwr (requires JiNyDOS) 119.95

Serial Cables - Oual«y 36" Commodore Senal Cables (6 pin DW mate lo male) 13.95

Shipping (U.3.): U Konnector S5.00, Power Supply $6 M, JitlyMON S2.00. Serial Cablos K.00:

SOHwdDriwi:

1MB

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

Cmlrwiall&S25.00cH*YB(UFS?ard).U5W(*dDart.M5.M(Nml^^ Foajiprkw.*«(10000mUS ReuilFllce
** (5.00 P« ado (UPS yainl), 1900 lam-Day *ir). fiii U M la *PO. FPO. AK, HI. vd Can*Ja. or tl 5 00 la o«*t>as orden. No Midi (Nppng If cxdastf vrilh *>» h*d *rw». C0ff» addi U.00

MA IM.JWB add $\ aim W

■cK [iime, cad numbw. aipfaiai oitt vd hsung baik.

■ WE VERIFY ALL CREDIT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FHAUD ■

Creative Micro Designs, Inc

15 Benton Drivo, P.O Box 646
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263

BBS: 1-413-525-01« • Questions/Support: 1-413-525 0023 ■ FAX: 1-413-5250147

Ollica Hours: 10am-Spm Monday thiouflh Friday ■ Closed weedsnds and holidays
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20 Share and iinmu Alike in Tim Wtihh

When ii comra in sharing 61m urilh MS-DOS. Macintosh .md Atni[;a computers,

tin' C.-i\-\ and I2S need <mlv B litik' CDSXlUff.

22 Cdnuertimg Graphics Files liy Ihu! Hughes

The low-down on how to share graphics lilcs among different platfiams.

*2G MultiCopv fc Robert HiHkej'eller

This blockbuster program for il)L'64"r I2H supports ihret drives and B RAMdisk. ami

offcrs 11 commands, including Ckipy, \viily, Scnin It, Rename :ir»l Foniiai.

30 Review Special:

• hiim vi. PaintbtJckn Ityw

• CalfUiiy Ki(;i;()S In Malcolm O'Hrim

• Snpcr CarttidBc H /ohn Rmn

♦36 ROLLERDASH bf limy Ilmntnfi

Put on your rollerblades and sizzle down the adenalk in this .slick new game.

]14 Fraction Action try William SfUW

i liis game will mala learning simple tractions, well, simpUl

47 The Producer, the VUizaro and the C-G4 Irs faka Hym

These two video products will U-i wju use vour C-M [o add sparkle to yom home

movies anil org;ini?e your \.\\k colletlion.

lf49 Classv Graphics by Michatl /Wm

Jazz up yourC-128 basic 7.0 programs with Animation Station graphics.

DEPARTMENTS

4 RUNninc Ruminations In Demb Btiaon

Some tllOUghtE on VVD-40 ami a suit' cnti' lor IBM i:iivy.

6 MAGIC compiled Iry Yiwi ll'ahft

Make a kiilcidoscupt from vour Ilifi, create passivoul-proit'cti'il auloboolm^ files, and

convert sequential Hks into program files.

8 News ano Neiv Phooucts /^ jiaaas GttaoB

Kiiiiaini has bij; plans For (Mil Miftwiiii' and Disney Ivltascs Ami hnophiihia.

10 Mail RUN

these lettera air "< Intta This World," ami mi is our growing lisj ol Uscr*j Gronps!

14 SOfTWAHE GnLLEHY limiea'i Of!

• Star (limirol • Death Riugbu ofKrvan

" Snjii'i Mario Rii)diiTs Prim \Vi>rlii • Nighllireed

• Mail Ust Manager • Mela] Gear

• Night Shift

50 Pro Tips rmnpilnl ly Jtaau Gnaves

Cicai advice about ivotd processors, drive alignmeni .md using ms-iios < lip art.

"52 128 Mode byMarkJordan

Let's step back in lime for a moment Rememberwaj back whin yon used M mode?

lliis routine gives ii a great numeric keypad and cursor keys.

54 Gold Mine compiled try l/ws S Sander

Gel excerpts from the experts: Gaming gums from around the world offer their

secrets for success in garnet liki1 Boulder Dash. Solomon's Key and Ikari Waniors 3.

5G Commodore Clinic fa Wen Bale

The iim I or gives advice on ii-sume mitlflg, (1-fil video and C-128 icinip.ylihiliiy.

58 ceoWatch try Gerry Descoteaux

Jusi when you though) you would gei some work done ....

61 RUN's Checksum Program

Run it right, thsfinl time.

64 Cominc Attractions; List of Advertisers

* If typing in pnigiam JiAlin^^ in almost as ntiirli fun for you an RUNninp after a ■ I t bus,

orderthi hume'sprogianu on IlieSeptember/October ReKUNdblcJoM • -■ 11; ■ n t

JUUf/AUGUST 100] hun 3
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RUNNING

Ruminations

IBM Envy

ih Whui's tin' ilijfcirnn: lit'tuirtm mi IBM user ami» Ctimvwdoir user?

A: The MM user agonizes over which laserprinter to buy, while ill? CBM user

hope* In gel nan mUeagefiom bis dol-mntrix ribbon !<y soaking il will) WD-10.

I was reminded of this joke after reading this issue's feature article

about transferring files among computers. The Commodore 64/128

remains the besl computer for the home umt, hut there's no reason i»

eschew some <>i ilu1 more useful files thai exisi in MS-DOS or other

platform formats.

We were em ouraged liy numerous RUN leaders to oke ;i look at <lilL

fereni ways the c ;-t>4/12H <;ni communicate with other

computers. At wink, school or for their own enjoyment,

tiifsc readers find it useful to transfer (lies between com

puter Formats or to use Amiga or Macintosh artwork. Von

am transfer files—gniplius ami text files—to Etna from

(lie "iiin boys." This is good news fin those of us who have

invested time and (.'lion in our systems and who have

libraries ofsoftware ami various peripherals.

Sharing files is a marvelous elixir, guaranteed to alle

viate any pangs of "IBM envy." It satisfies the lust for

increased speed, additional memory or Unproved graph'

ics acid prolongs I he life ol your current system. It also

eliminates the learning curve involved in upgrading to

another platform. Best ol all, you don'i have to stiller

through retyping all your files!

Other Tories

Sharingfiles

is a

marvelous

elixir,

guaranteed

to alleviate

any pangs of

"IBM Envy."

0
GEOS owners will want to turn to our report on some

truly addictive- games thai run under GEOS, as well as

our review ol gaicWay. the alternative GEOS desklbp

fiiini Creative Micro Designs.

Speaking ofreviews, we Cake a look at two of the honest paint and

draw programs on the C-128 market today, as well as the Super Car

tridge, a collection of utilities on a plug-in cartridge.

With the proliferation of cameortlers, more and mine people are

making their own home videos. Did you know thai you can spice up

your great scenes... with your C-64? We'll show you how.

This issue's blockbustei program features the programming talents

of Koheri Rockefeller, creator of the popular RUN Script and RUN

I'.iinr programs. Multicopy is a many-featured copy program thai may

be the lust file duplication program you ever need. It supports up to

three drives, hoth the 0-1 and 12S (in -111- and 80-COlumos), has a Dum

ber of useful commands and sets the time and dale for each file.

CONTEST Deadline

We've received a tremendous response to our writing contest (see

the May/|uni.' 'ill issue), lull there's si ill time lor yours . . . if you hurry.

Remember, all entries are due in our hands by September 1.

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

■1 It |i N ■ SEITEMUL'.IUOCrKmi'U I't'JJ
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SPECIAL OFFER!!

For a limited time, anyone placing an order over

S100 will receive a FREE Surprise Pack containing

up to four pieces of software with an original retail

price of at least $100! (please specify 64 or 128)

(iiil.ltrl A,
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

TJiis eicollent atignmenl program is a must-have

tor evory Commodore owner. Easy to use. it helps

you id align your drive so lhai ii runs jusi as if ii

were new! The simple inslruclional manual and

on-screon help prompl you Itirougfi the alignment

procedure and help you adjiisl Ihe speed and

head stop ol your drives. It even includes

instructions on how to load the allgnmeni program

when noi Mi ng else will load!

Don;I be caugtil short1 Wo get more Red Label

orders lor this program than any other program

we sell. Save yoursall Ihe expense! Order now,

keep it in your library, and use it olten!

Works on lha 64.120 and SX64 for Ihe 1641,

1571, 1541-II and comualiWu third party drives.

STILL ONLY S25

LOOKING FOR PROGRAMS MADE

JUST FOR YOUR 128?

NEWS MAKER 128
Desktop publishing for the 12SO (or the 128 win

64K video RAM upgrade) OMLVS17

SPECTRUM 128
80-col iimn pa mi package for ihe 128D(or 128

mlh64K video RAM upgrade) ONLY S21

HOME DESIGNER 128
Professional object-oriented CAO package lor l!ie

Commodore 128. OUR PRICE ONLY 539

BASIC 8 Package
Here's a special deal on a cornplele Basic a library.

You got both Basic fl and tho Basic B Toolkil at one

low price OUR PACKAGE PRICE S35I
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Magic
These file-management utilities will make password-protected autobootfiles, convert

sequentialfiles into program files, automatically verify your saves, and more.

By TIM WALSH

$5CF Auto Verify 64

[f youVe ever lust a program due id ;i disk error 01 oilier

problem, then you'll be interested in this small machine lan

guage utility. Auto Verify (il aiilomalkally Verifies any Uasic I'llc

after it is saved to disk.

"lii use it, just type it in, save in disk, then run it. Auto Verily

Ii4 is then activated with SYS 83S before each use. Pressing

kun-skiivkkstore deactivates it. Auto Verily 6-i is also compat

ible with all fastloaders and cartridges.

0 REM AUTO VERIFY 64 - JOE MIGUEL

FORJ = 832 TO 935:READQ:POKEJ,Q10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

:REM*85

NEXT

:REM»76

SYS832:PRINT:PRINT"AUTO VERIFY ACTIVATE

D":fJEW :REM*107

DATA120,173,50,3,141,107,3,173,51,3,141

,108,3,169,99,141 :REM*182

DATA50,3,169,3,141,51,3,88,96,6,69,62,8

2,79,82,255 :REM*170
DATA79,75,255,234,169,1 11,72,169,3,72,3

2, 111, 223,104,104,234 :REM*22 5

DATA169.1,162,255,160,255,32,213,255,32

,183,255,201,64,240,8 :REM*227

DATA169,0,141,89,3,76,141,3,169,6,141,8

9,3,234,24,169 :REM*132

DATA13,32,210,255,174,89,3,189,90,3,201

,255,240,7,232,32 :R£M*246

DATA210,255,76,151 ,3,234,96,0 :REM*37

—Jok Miguel, St. Louis, MO

S5D0 SUPERBOOTER 64

Superbooter 64 isn'tiustanother autoboot program creator&r

the C-(H; it also provides password protection to your programs.

To use Superbooter 61 with your own programs,just type it

in and set AS i" line 10 to any password you want, using the

following syntax: AS="1'ASSU'( )RD". Once typed in and saved,

i iin Sii]htI)ooIi.t HI and then load the Basic program that you

want in modify with autobooting and password protection.

1 hen save the program again, preferably under a different

name.

Your programwill now load and run automatically, using the

syntax; LOAD nFILENAME",8il. .Since it's an autoboot file, there's

no need to type run to execute the program.
Once running, press [he unN/smi'key to pause the program.

Supcrbtinter is awaiting the password, which you had previous

ly assigned to AS in line 10. Enter the password and the

run/stop key will function normally.

0 REM SUPERBOOTER 64 - JEFF MARTIN:REM*139

10 A$="*YOUR PASSWORD GOES HERE*":REM ***

CHANGE PASSWORD BEFORE USING ***

:REM*212

20 FORI=8 28T0998:READD:C=C+D:POKEI,D:NEXTI

:REM*100

30 IF C<>20705 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA..."

:END :REM*100
40 IFLEN(A$)>25THENPRINT"PASSWORD TOO LONG

! ":F.ND :REM*47

50 IFA$<>""THENFORI=1TOLEN(A$) :POKE997+I,A

SC(MID$(A$,I,1}):NEXT!:POKE997+1,0

:REM*21

6 0 POKE804,60:POKE805,3:POKE818,125:POKE81

9,3 :REM*173

70 DATA 165,184,240,58,169,237,141,50,3,16

9,245,141,51,3,169,87,141,36 :REM*2 4

80 DATA 3,169,241,141,37,3,169,1,133,43,16

9,8,133,44,169,143,141,40,3 :REM*41

90 DATA 169,3,141,41,3,133,198,169,82,141,

119,2,169,117,141,120,2,169 :REM*24 3

100 DATA 13,141,121,2,108,2,3,76,87,241,16

9,147,32,210,255,6,157,169,36 :REM*221

110 DATA 133,193,169,3,133,194,76,237,245,

165,145,201,127,208,71,162,7 :REM*14 3

120 DATA 189,1,128,157,52,3,202,208,247,18

9,223,3,157,2,128,232,224,7 :REM*2 51

130 DATA 208,245,169,230,133,36,169,3,133,

37,160,0,132,38,32,228,255,240:REM*157

140 DATA 251,164,38,209,36,208,15,200,177,

36,208,238,169,237,Ml,40,3 :REM*6 3

150 DATA 169,246,141,41,3,162,7,189,52,3,1

57,1,128,202,208,247,160,88,96:REM*237

160 DATA 92,3,195,194,205,56,48,0 :REM*71

—Jeff Martin, Roseville, CA

S5D1 Kaleidoscope 128

Watch your C-128's 40-column screen weave its way into wild

kaleidoscope patterns with Kaleidoscope 158. Kids will espe

cially enjoy the popular children's song thai plays between each

changing of the screen colors.

Since it'll create patterns and colon indefinitely, Kaleido

scope 128 is especially handy for adding a little ambiance to
children's parties or even adult parties.

0 REM KALEIDOSCOPE MUSIC 128 - SANFORD FEL

DMAN

10 GRAPHIC

20 FOR 1=1

1,1:COLOR 1

TO 3:CIRCLE

1:COLOR

1

:REM*115

4,1::REM*91

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

10

COLOR 1,C

X1-IHT(((RND(1H*S)+C)*T

X2=INT(((RND(1))*S)+7)*T

Y1=INT(((RND(1))*S)+C)*T

Y2=INT(((RND(1))*S)+3)*T

BOX 1,B3,B4,3,4,350

I(RND(1)*77)+1)*T)

,X1,X2,Y1,Y2

:REM*199

(RND(1 ) }*16)-t1 )*1

:REM*170

:REM*2

:REM*6 3

:REM*252

:REM*192

:REM*207

:REM*134

:REM*82

(i 1! N SEl'lT.MBKH/OCTOBER 1901



110 B4 = INT(( (<REJD(1 )*S) + 9)*TH :REM*58

120 03=INT((({RND(1)*77)+l)*Tf) :REM*125

130 04=INT(((<RND(1)*S)+5)*T}) :REM*25

140 WIDTH 2:B0X 1,FII,LO,UP,DN,30:CIRCLE 1,

HI,LO,UP,DN :REM-246

150 HI=INT((IRNDd))*(6*T))+1)*T :REM*231

160 LO=INT(((RND(1))*|4*T))+1)*T :REM*27

170 UP=INT(((RND(1))*(6*Tf)+1)*T :REM*214

180 DN = INT( ( (RND(1 ) )*(4*TM+t )*T :REM*225

190 NEXT :REM*65

200 ENVELOPE 9,9,2,1 ,4,1,777:VOL 15:TEMPO

13 :REM*168

210 a$="qgehgqgehgqagfeqdefiefqgc":rem*100

220 b$="iccqcicdefhgqgddfedwc" :rem*18

230 play a$:pla¥ b$:goto 20 :rem*174

—Sam-okd Feldman, Phoenix, az

S5D2 File Counter 64

Keep track ofall the files on your disks by Gletype, including

program, sequential, relative ami user lilt's, wkh Fiit Counter

(H. Once the program is typed and saved, just run h. When

you want a tally of :i!l ilio (lies tin a disk, just place ii in the drive

ami enter SYS 49182,

Mk- Counter (>*1 counts n\> to 1*14 files, making ii an ideal

utility for tlie Commodore 1541 and I ">7I drives. Please note

thatwhile ii will work with 9'Wnch <lisks, ii you hHve more than

144 files on a disk in tlie Commodore l-r>rtl disk drive, there

may be some discrepancies in the total number of files.

0 REM FILE COUNTER 64 - MICHAEL MYERS

:REM*109

10 FOR T- 49152 TO 49*145:READ D:POKE T,D:C

K=CK+D:NEXT :REM*88

20 IF CK <> 33525 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA.

..":END :REM*245
30 SYS 49152 :REM*204

40 DATA 169,0,133,251,168,153,27,193,200,1
92,10,208,248,169,36,133,169 :REM*2 51

50 DATA 169,-58,133,170,169,2,162,169,160,0
,32,189,255,169,8,162,8,160,0 :REM*90

60 DATA 32,186,255,32,192,255,162,8,32,198
,255,32,207,255,32,207,2 55 :REM*5

70 DATA 160,0,32,207,255,72,32,183,255,201
,64,240,62,104,153,37,193,200 :REM*98

80 DATA 192,32,208,236,165,251,208,5,230,2
51,76,53,192,160,22,200,185 :REM*13

90 DATA 37,193,201,32,240,248,238,35,193,2
01,80,208,3,238,27,193,201,83 :REM*2 36

100 DATA 208,3,238,29,193,201,82,208,3,238
,31,193,201,85,208,3,238,33 :REM*220

110 DATA 193,76,53,192,169,218,160,192,32,
30,171,174,27,193,173,28,193 :REM*193

120 DATA 32,205,189,169,231,160,192,32,30,
171,17 4,29,193,173,30,193,32 :REM*40

130 DATA 205,189,169,244,160,192,32,30,171
,174,31,193,173,32,193,32,205 :REM*238

140 DATA 189,169,1,160,193,32,30,171,174,3
3,193,173,34,193,32,205,589 :REM*188

150 DATA 169,14,160,193,32,30,171,174,35,1
93,173,36,193,32,205,189,104 :REM*69

160 DATA 169,8,32,195,255,32,204,255,96,13

,80,82,71,32,70,73,76,69,83,58 :REM*25
170 DATA 32,0,13,83,69,81,32,70,73,76,69,8

3,58,32,0,13,82,69,76,32,70,73:REM*220
180 DATA 76,69,83,58,32,0,13,85,83,82,32,7

0,73,76,69,8 3,58,32,0,13,65,76:REM*205

190 DATA 76,32,70,73,76,69,83,58,32,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*58

—Michael Mykrs. BeaRDSTOWN, IL

S5D3 Sequential Converter 64/128

Mj prop-am, ('unvcri Siijiicniial to Program l*iles(J4/l2S. will

read in a sequeniial file and properly convert ii to a program

flit.'. Tlie resulting file is compatible with most word processors
thai can read program files, such as RUN Scripl and PaperClip.

Rrstenter the name o( the sequenria] file thai youwant tocon

vert and the name of the program (He that you want i<> create.

Sequential Converter beeps you posted ofita progreiis as ii per

forms iIil' conversion, and then ii informs yon when the procBS

is complete.

0 REM CONVERT SEQ TO PRG FILES 64/128 - WA

RD SHRAKE :REM*103

10 PRINT:INPUT"INPUT FILENAME";A$ :REM*140

20 INPUT"OUTPUT FILENAME: ";B$:PRINT

:REM*15

30 E=0:F=9:PRINT"(5 CRSR RTs)(2 SPACEs}CMA

RACTERS CONVERTED." :REM*27

40 DD^8:0PEN15,DD,15 :REH*66

50 OPEN2,DD,2,"0:"+A$+",S,R":REM SEQ

:REM*188

60 OPEN3,DD,3,"0:"+B$+",P,W":REM PRG

:REM*75

70 GET#2,C$:G=ST:D=ASC{C$+CHR$(0)):REM*255

80 IFD>192ANDD<219THEND=D-128:G0T0110

:REM*7

90 IFD>64AHDD<91THEND=D-64:GOTO110 :REM*82

100 IFD=13THEND=159 :REM»242

110 PRINT#3,CHRS(D); :REM"105

120 E=E+1:IFE>FTHENF=F+10:PRINT" (CRSR UP)

";E :REM*178

130 IFG<>64THEN70 :REM*167

140 PRINT#3:PRINT"(CRSR DN}ALL DONE."

:REM*205

150 CLOSE2:CLOSE3:CLOSE15 :REM*230

160 END :REM*33

—Ward Shrake, Covina, CA

S5D4 Keypress Flash 64

Tired ol ilie sanie old secliite m iren bnrdcr? Tills prDgram,

Keypress Flash 64, is guaranteed to catch anybody's attention.

An inientipt-diivtrn inograni. ii uiiiscs ihc screen border to

Hash with every press ol a key on the C-frl.

h also runs in either Program or Direct mode and is activat

ed with SYS 49152. To deactivate,just press ilu.- rin-vh>i'/ki;-

store key combination,

0 REM KEYPRESS FLASH 64 - CHARLES R. JONES

II :REM*72

10 FOR T=49152 TO 49180:READ D:POKET.D:NEX

T :REM*51

20 EYS49152 :REM*186

30 DATA 120,162,13,160,192,142,20,3,140,21

,3,88,96,173,203,0,201,100,208 :REM*42

40 DATA 3,76,49,234,141,32,206,76,49,234

:REM*183

—CuARt.KS R.Jomw II, Picayune, MS
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News and New Products
Two new software productsfrom Disney, a super-quiet printer from Panasonic

and big plans for new C-64 entertainment software from Konami.

By JANICE GREAVES

Arachimophobia

BURSANR, CA—If you've ever been

frightened by a spider, here's your

chance to eel even. Disney Software lias

released Aradmophobia For the C-64,

inspired by its namesake movie. In ii, ;i
venomous South American spklci lias

led a Unil (if deadly oflspi ing. Your mis

sion is to track down ilie unwanted visi-

lor and eliminate him before Ins trail of

destruction engulfs the country.

You'll search thousands ol locations,
fighting your way through 12 types uf

spiders, stomping, spraying, frying and

outwitting diem, [fyou defeat tin- South

American spider, you earn a special as

signment in the Amazon |ungle. Disney

enhanced the game with real speech,

music and sound effects.

This game is available (or (29.95 from

Wall Disney Computer .Software. Im ..

500 S. Buena Vista St., Burbank, CA

91521.

Dick Tracy Print Kit

III KISANK, CA—Also from Disney

Softwair, the Dick Tracy Crimc.stoppi.TS

I'rint Kit is now available for (he C-64.

The kit features over "id crimestoppei

images ofyour favorite Diet, liacy char
acters, such as Flattop, Big Boy, Lips

Mantis and Piunelacc. There are 15 dif

ferent boiders to enhance your creations.

Six typefaces are im luded. as well as in

structions for special projects BUCh as

wrist radios, masks and greeting cards.

The Dick Tr;tiy 1'iitit Kit supports a

variety of printers. You can order ii lor

Siy.'J5 Itum Walt Disney Computer Soft

ware, Inc., 500 S. Buena Vista St., r!ur-

bank, CA 91521.

Panasonic Says "Shhhhhh!"

sh:aUCUS, rf|—Panasonic lias set a

new low-noise standard lor dot-matrix

printers with the KX.-I'^(>!M. L'sing a

combination of noise-reduction tech

nologies, the KX-]J2(i2'1 features quieter

operation than traditional low-end dot-

matrix printers. And with a maximum

prim speed of300 characters per second

Panasonic's KX-P2624 doc-matrix printer

sets a now standard of quiet operation.

(cps) it accomplishes the task without

sacrificing print speed.

The KX-Pl>o2-l offers a super-lelter-

quality texl font with double the charac

ter matrix oFIetler-qufllity fonts. It has a

total ol II fonts, including scien I.Q

fiints, and ran prim 'M)i) characters per

second in draft mode, l()() cps in LQ
mode and 10 cps in SI .<j mode.

As with other fenasonic printers, the

K\-l'2fiL'l oilers multiple papei paths,

an adjustable push-pull tractor and pa

per parking. It has an expandable 2BK

buffer Panasonic's suggested retail price
is $699.95, Tor further information, call

800-742-8086.

New Titles from Konami

BUFFALO GROVE. IL—Konami is de

veloping four new entertainment pack

ages lor the Commodore B4, in be re
leased early this (all.

It's back to the old west in Hack lo the

Future III, the sequel to [heir super
game Hack to the 1'iiiuie II. (See the re

view (if Back lo the Future II in RUN

July/August '91.) Back to the Future III

will feature many levels of progressive

difficulty sel in die Old West, Each level

is inspired by si cues From the movie. BO

you may have an advantage if you've

seen it.

As players assume the roles of Many
MeMy and Doi Brown at various stages

ofthe game, it's up to [hem lo return ev

eryone safely to their own time. But Bu-

lord "Mad Dog" lluuicn isn't going to

make it easy. Gamers encounter a buck-

board chase, shooting gallery, pie throw

ers and a train chase.

In Predaior 2, players lake the rale of

Mike I lanigau. an I..A. cop determined

io see justice prevail against drug lords,

liui there's something else out there
more deadly than all ol [he drug lords

put togcthen an alien predator who

bums man foi s]iiii t and is armed will] a

laser-guided energy weapon. The object

ofdie game is to survive all the levels and

confront the predator on his own terri

tory.

Thi- Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

Arcade Claim? is also soon to hi released.
Based on ibe coin-op game, it features

ai lion on I be streets and in I be sewers ol

New York City. Players select their fa

vorite Turtle and fight to save April

O'Neil. Kai It Turtle uses bis best weapon

and moves and fights al a different rate

of speed. The game is [lacked with

Shredder's Bwl Clan members to keep
players act npied through the seven lev

els of play and has a two-player simulta

neous play option.

For Ban Simpson fans, Simpsons' Ar

cade is a C-fi'l conversion of the newly

released coin-op hit. Players, acting on

behalf ol Homer, Marge. Lisa and Ban,

must rest Ue baby Maggie, who has been

kidnapped by thieves in pursuit of a

stolen diamond. Using the Simpsons'
household items, such as Marge's vacu

um and Lisa's jump rope, the family

members fend nil the thieves to ulti-

mately rescue Maggie.

Konami has slated these games for re

lease this fall. Bar more information,
contact Kouatni, Inc.. 900 Deerfield

[■arkuay, Buffalo (irove, [L 60089.

New Publisher for

Twin Cities 128

SALEM, MA—The Tim Cities 128 Mag-

uziui1 has been sold lo j< <lm Brriwn, pres

ident of I'AUS!■'.(;, Inc., a vendoi of pro

grams and products for Commodore
8-bit computers. A new expanded formal

is planned and issues will appear bi

monthly. For mon- information, contact

PARSEC, Inc.. I'O Box 11 l.Salem, MA

01970. ■
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Mail RUN
Issues and answers for RUN readers. PLUS a special section

dedicated to our list of Commodore user's groups.

Outta This World

Is tliis earth? 1 must've gotten off on

[he wrong planet. How can it be thai I

bought my 1761 RAM expansion unit

with 256K and the heavy duty power

supply for only $7!) from RUN (March/

April '91). It arrived intact, REU, disk,

dues, box and all, and works just tint.',

ibo good to be tine. I keep waiting for

the illusion to fade. I thought I was lucky
in get the Super Snapshot vl for S20

from RUN, but this is too much,

Ifyou're a GEOS 2.0 liui, anil I've been
one since v1.2, you're gonna like [his unit

GEOS becomes "Gee Everything Oper
ates Smoothly" (now), l have a 1581 and

a I T>-l 1 and with the REU everything goes

much faster. Set the 1541 to drive A and

configure it to Shadow, and the 1381 to

drive li. Then select RAM Reboot. For

some reason, selecting this speeds every

thing up,

Also, select DMA for A "Move-Data."

You don't have to save the ConBg lile to

either drive. You won't get any system

errors because of missing Config files

with the REU. Tlie applications will cross

drives ol dillereui types, even if you jnsi

sell-) I I be ;iji| filiation icon or I he file i< on

fur thai application. Wait until yon see

how stiKiiithly and quickly you can si mil

around in geoPailtt. Whew! How dues

RUN manage to get these super deals?

Keep 'em aiming!

—JOHN EUJOTT

Daly Crrv, CA

Thanisfor theplug, but unfortunately our

supply of 1764s u long gone. Wind liat it,
however, that they're still aimlable thnmgh the

mail-order homes.

—EllIKJKS

Copvright Concerns

Your idea of a BookDisk (May/June
'ill) is inuiguing, but your contest h;is

several (laws. The two major ones are

these: l;irst. every contribution to RUN

requires a sale ofthe author's copyright.

Winning the contest would be hollow if

my BookDisk was no longer mine. And
even ifthis were not the case, there is the

second flaw: 1 couldn't publish the

BookDisk anywhere bin in RUN.

—Glenn Parks

Washington, Nj

Perhaps it wasn't clearfrom the artists, but

rest assured tkut you own the copyright to

an\ writing wit gem-rale using the BookDisk
program, RUN (as with anypublisher) owta

thf copyright only ija sioiy is selectedforpub

lication in the magazine QT on disk.

Winners will be chosen on the basis oforig

inality, entertainment/information value and

the quality ofwriting. 1 hope this clarifia any

confusion, and we lookforward to nceiving
four entry.

—Editors

NY BBS?

I recently purchased a Commodore

lofiO modem fur my (Mil. I have been

looking lor a BUS close lo me. Can you

help?

—Thomas BONC1ORNO

Shirley, NY

Hn waders, any advicefor Thomas???

—Editors

What's a Dongi.ii?

1 recently picked up a Commodore (54

at a thrift store, li came with a lew disks

and accessories. Among I be tilings in t be

box was a small gray device which seems

to plug into the joystick port. The only

words written on it are PaperCIip M

SpeUpack."
Although 1 tried to lind a PaperCIip

program at my local software store, I was

Unable even to identify tbe company.

Can you tell me what ibis thing is, how I

might go about using it. and if I would

even want to?

—Lotus [AWITZ

New York, ny

The device you have is probably what's

called a dongle, and it is mealy ajorm ofcopy

protection. Which means (hat in order to use

the PaperCIip 64 SpeUpack. fott would have

to fnsl insert thai dei'ice into thejoystick port;

Otherwise it wouldn't run. llownvi; since you

don't have the program, you can safely pitch

the dongle into the trash run.

PaperCIip is apopularwantprocessorthai
is published by Electronic Arts. It is available

for less than $32 from the mad older houses
that advertise in RUN.

—Editors

Source for Commodore Manuals

I recently purchased ;t Commodore

!j26 printer for my C-64. Where can I

get a manual for ibis printer?

—Randy Evilsizor

Springfield, OH

You can order (hut manual thirdly from

Commodore Express, the customer service line

of Commodore Business Machines. Their

number is 8G0-H8-9987. The manual will

cost al/out $10.

In jact. mnnnuh aie available from most

hardware maiiHJticturer^ for minimal lost. IJ

the manufacturer is no longer in business, try

your local libraries and user's groups.

—Editors

Copyright Correction

Times are lonely lor CBM H-bit users,

and although I now use everything from

PCs to a UNISYS mainframe in my pro

fession, I doubt iInu I will ever abandon

either my 64/GEOS home environment

or RUN.

However, on page 'Jl? of your May/

June '91 issue, author Mark Jordan slat

ed thai the cost lot copyrighting is SIO.
The price went up this year lo J20.

Keep on RUNning!

—Rich L\ Bonte

HOLUfWOOD, CA

DiskWill Dilemma

In the March/April Commodore Clinic

there was a question concerning do-it-
yourselfwill piogianis for the C-64. The

answer was TENEX and a program

tailed DiskWill. TENEX, however, no

longer carries tins program.

Since there are many of us out here

still using our trusty C-64s, and almost

as many needing ;i program such as ibis, ■

111 KIN- SKI'I EMBEROin !!)!>!



RIO 800-782-9110
ORDERS

ONLY

COMPUTERS
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM PACIFIC TIME

CUST SERVICEA"ECH SUPPORT
AUTOMATIC VOICE/FAX SWITCH

702-454-7700
TUE-SAT10AM-6PM

VIDEOFOX VIDEO DIGITIZER
The Tool For Creative Video Buffs
Generate video titles, opening credits, window

advertising, animation or other small trick movies
■ All of these exdltng effects aroare easy am) fun you to do with

our new Viilcofox software
■ Over b do/en special effeeU -uch as scrolling, combing, wlnahteld

wiper and ipinil mixing
■ Mis [mi, graphics and effecs in produce hundreds ofcombinations

■ Independent adjusimeni of foreground and background colors
■ I'age Flipping in real time lor perfect BnimBllon sequences

ONLY $59.95

■ Digitize black and white OtCOlOt pictures
■ Dlgtllzd any video source including VCR

■ Diplize either 4, 7 or 13 level grey levels

■ Menu controled picture brighmes

■ Includes three independent software programs

for total control and editing of digitized images:
D1GISON - VIDEOFOX - DIGIMULTI

■ Free color (liters included for digitizing color

Images ftoro block and white cameras
■ separate adjustment of hrigtnnes levels Tor each

of the red - green - blue primary colors

■ Easy transfer of pictures into Pagefox

ONLY $249.95

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscanner for the 64!
■ Professional quality su|>er hijih AW dots per inch resolution - Reads the graphic from any primed document

■ Converts an> material in digitized graphics in seconds - IJAV setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line an

■ ElfibOIBIG grey-tOW scale dbilizes color or hlack &. while phoins usint: 3 built in dithering settings
■ Enlarge or nance 300$ to 33%~GrmMememoryof64QX40Q standard (640X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

GRAPHIC EDITOR - TEXT EDITOR ~ LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu driven
■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse orjoystick for total control over lest, graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 5.0
THE ULTIMATE. UTILITY/BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128
Allows You To Freeze The Action Of Any Memory Resilient Program And Make A Complete Backup To Disk

WARP 25 - The worlds fastest disk serial Turlio
■ Typical backup will reload In under 5 seconds

■ No special formals-savc directly Into Waip mode
H Wiirp Save/Load available straight from BASIC
RAMI.OADKK - Loads most tonniicrcial oripinals

35 times faster than normal!

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR -
■ Full monitor features

■ See the code in its Frozen 8IBIC not Reset state

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES - Menu driven operation
■ Simple operation: Just press a button ill any point

■ All backups reload WITHOUT Cartridge ill Warp speed
■ Sprite killer: Make yourself iiwincihle-disahle collisions

■ Frec/.e HiRe/ screen & save in Koala & Paddles format

■ Prim out any screen in 16 grey scales
■ 1UO% compatible with Al.l, drives and computers
■ Disk utilities: fast format, directory, list and many other

Commands operated directly from Sanction keys

MIDI 64-Only $49.99
■ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

■ MIDI In - MIDI Out ■ MIDI Thru

■ Works with Sampler and Adv. Music System
MIDI CAULKS <4 ft. prof, Duality) -Only S'S.'J1)
FREBeahfea »hm >«» taj MIDI S. .\DV. MUSIC u same iimc

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only - $89.99

THE ADVANCED

OCF ART STUDIO
COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIBtiDLV ART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

Only - S29.99

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
Powerful modularprogram/Or creating, editing,

playing and printing mil music

■ Playback Ihm Internal sound or external MIDI

keyboard/synthesiser
■ Print music in proper musical notation together

wilh lyrics using l'KINTKH module
■ ['liter music a note al a time in written music

formal using the EDITOR or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected midi keyboard
■ Generate almost unlimited sounds with the

flexible SYNTHESIZER module

■ Linker joins files to fnnu large compositions

Only - $29.99

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR

ACTION REPLAY

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK
■ View screens in a slide show sequence

■ Add scrolling messages to your saved screens
I Coiuains full sprite editor

■ Explodes sections of saved screens to full size

OnLy-$19.99

SUPERCRUNCHER - only $9 99
Turn your Action Replay into a super powerful

program compactor. Reduce programs by up to

50%! Further compact progrms already crunched

by Action Replays compattor

5hippinghandlinginiheconlinenlalUS M00- PR, AK, HI, FPO. APO: $11 00-CafiaflaMei1
COD. oiflors oOd S4 00 Id obovo chaigns' SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER:

3430 E TROPICANA AVE #65 ViSA'MCCheeka'Monoy Odors'C.O D Accopled Please call to' iflturn nulliofnation num&er - rstu'ns
may bo subiect id ii 20% rnslockintj Ina We reserve The nghl to sutnmute products of diHeront appearance

LAS VEGAS NV 89121 out oquaJ quality arM lunctionfor nams pictured above Prices subject to change wiifiou: notics

800-782-9110
702-454-7700

IN NEVADA
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I hope you can lead us to another source
for ilii.s program or a similar product.
Any help "ill In- appreciated by many!

(Wull, :it least by Ewot)

—Shakon Jayska

Farmington Hills, mi

Well, you're right- TENEXsoId out oftke

DhkWill programs and we don't know where

else in gtt limit. However, Progressive Periph-

ends has it program called Mirwljiwyer. Al
Ilie risk nfirpeating uurpast error, the only

distributor of this program right now is

TENEX. (At kast, that's all we can find.)

The program is different frtim DiskWiU, but

ii should provide what you need. It is essen

tially a collection of temp/ales jur legal docu

ments. There are over 100 documents, tine of

which a a will. However, this it not a stand

alone program. It must he used with a word

processor. Any tvoix!pincessirr tluit can waihe-

quenlial files will work.

—Editors

RUN Support

I'm shocked thai Galen Siller (March/

April Mail RUN)would request thai you

publish :l PC RUN for the MS-DOS

crowd. Doesn't he know thai there's no

shortage of PC magazines out there?

Ilie other day. a friend of mine who

owns a PCXTwaswatchingmedo some

word processing with Spinnaker's The

Writer program. Hewas surprised ai the
ease of use, the pull-down menus, the
help screens, the spell checker and the
dew ofother features the program boast

ed. All done on my little 64. Me told me,

"1 could've saved money and bought a

Commodore. It does everything my

computer does."

Please keep RUN lor us dedicated (i-l

users. ()ne sujflji'siion: I'd like lo see an

ankle or two on desktop publishing mi

the 64/128.

—Kelvin Wade

Fairfield, ca

How about three desktop publishing arti

cles'? Hi' published than in the ftdy/Augusi

1991 (.swh/RUN.

—Editors

Put Software on Cartridge!

We've heard ii all before! The fi-1 ciiii'l

survive.™ h doesn'l have enough memo

ry, and the 1341 is"whv too slow!" While

it is true that the 84 has limitations, 1 be

lieve thai they tan be overcome by uuin-

vative software developers.

On page Ii of the May/June RUN is a

full-page advertisement for a game

railed UVatii of the Demon by Ready-

Soil, 1 in. I his game is on :\ two megabit

cartridge For the Commodore (>4. No
need to worry about having only 64K of
memory. No need tn worry about the

speed dI die disk drive, because loads are

virtually instantaneous.

Think of it! VVlty not a good quality

word processor with spelling checker,

thesaurus, multiple fonts, mini-graphics

and i» inter driven all on b cartridge. No
more swapping disks or waiting the tnin-
nifs it Hikes with a disk-based spell-

chet ker.
Databases, spreadsheets and desktop

publishers could also be cartridge-based,

with mi bo-disk routines used to load and

save the document for permanent stor

age. How about the enure GEOS system

on a cartridge?

For the game player, bow about an en

tire Ultima or other AD&D game on ;i

cartridge instead of three or four disks.
Mojo levels, more graphics and no

lengthy disk-access time.

Come on yon software developers, let's

get with it!

Just one more thong hi. lor those peo

ple who want lo upgrade lo a I'C com

patible, you had bettei think it over. Just

how long will thai new PCbe compatible
with any of the latesi software?

The HOK8 processor is already consid

ered sluggish and outdated. The 2Sfi

machines are said to be "not powerful

More Commodore User's Groups

Birmingham I ■ ■■ ; lmdnre Club

PO Box 59564

Birmingham, AL 35259-9564

Hot Springs Commodore User's Group

CO Ik* :)li92

Hut Springs, AK 719H

C-128 Wesl User's Group

17017 Devauah St.

Covma.CA91722

Commodore Helpers of Long Beach

373G Myrtle Avc.

L-acl), CA 9OSO7

64 Kommandores

319\Vest Broadway

Long Beach, CA 90802

Club 64

POBox5l<l

teuton, CA 92369

Soulh Bay Commodore User's Group

PO Bon II7H

Rcdonilo Lieach. CA "U278

C-West/A-West

l,i64W,llei No. B

San Fiam isio, CA 91117

Monterey Bmy Commodore User's Group

(121 lower Place

Santa Cm/. CA 951)62-1118

Central Coast Commodore User's Group

3643 Lakeview Court

.Sama Maria. CA 91M55

Sanla Rosa Commodore User's Group

PO Box 5830

Santa Rosa. CA 95-102-5830

Stockton Commodore User's Group

714 Easi Oat St.

Stockton. CA 95202-2229

The Software Puluce (mail in)

897K Megan Ave.

WesiHUls,CA91SM

Commodore User's Group

of Soulh Wesl Florida

PO Box 7ti92

Ft Myers, FL 33911-7692

Gainesville Commodore User's Group

POBox 14716

Gainesville. Ft, 32604-4716

M.A.C.K

!•() Box 813481

Smyrna. CASO0SI

Banana Bell Commodore User's Group

POBox 1272

Lewiston, ID 88501

Commodore Kyle

'Ml I Leeward Lane

Hanover Park, IL 6010S

Peoria Area Commodore User's Group

8330 W. forraington Riiad

PMria,IL 61604-4793

Plynioulli County Commodort-

User's Group

508 First Si. SW

LeMare, IA 51031

ta r i: i<i<u
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enough For today's sophisikmcii si>ft-

w'mv applications.'' Some people actually

consider a S8G machine to be "todays
entry-level system."

Advt-i dsementa for the newest PC soft

ware which list' extensive graphics, such
as Windows and the latest games, already

require a 286 or 386 with VGA graphics,

at leasi 640K of memory, add-on sound
boards ;intla hard disk to Ik* fully a|ij>ic-

dated by the user.
Where will it ever end? How lung will

thai new SI (KM) (or more) system East be

fore it becomes "old technology." Does

the average home computer user really

need all this power?
If you write trilogies or run a good-

si/.cd business, then do yourself a favor

and shell oul ihchig bucks lor a powerful
PC. For me, a cartridge-based Word

Writer would do jusi line.

—Ron Hoffman

Dunkirk, ny

It's a Miracle

Commodore has received a loi ofneg

ative publicity for the shoddy tn.aimcni

ofits (Mil and C-128 customers. 1 wain

to share a recent experience I had with

Commodore. I bought Commodore's

"An Introduction to BASIC: Part I" and

"An Introduction to BASK;: Win II" in

. These programming lessons are

contained in books and cassettes. After
sitting dormant for many years, I "Hilled

them out of my archive to brush up on

Basic programming. Unfortunately, I
could not get any of ihe [bur cassettes to

load on my \1C-20 or my C-6-4. I know

my Datasette wasn't the problem—I had

several other cassettes thai loaded with
out incident.

I wrote to Commodore explaining my

problem and thai I would like to gel the

cassettes transferred to disk. About 10

days later, 1 received a package from

their customer relations department.

Not only dill they explain the likely prob

lem with my cassettes, bui they sent me

a whole replacement package including

disks and books. Was I ever pleasantly

surprised!

Here's the moral of the story: Before

you write off Commodore as an uncar

ing, insensitive company, give them an

other chance. They certainly went be

yond i he call of duty when helping mi1.

—Mark MURTHV

San Leandro, CA

Wow! Who knouts, maybe CUM i.\ turning

over a new leaf. Their Commodore Express

support line (800-4-18-9987) has cntuinly

earned (hem some applause.

—EdiTOBSB

Address Change

Tlie Commodou; Computer User's

Group of Iowa has changed its ad

dress. The new listing is:

C.C.U.C.I.

I'O Box 3140

Da Moines, IA 50316

Postage Due

I am very disappointed in your

user's group listing, because you did

not mention that readers requesting

Information should include a busi

ness-size self-addressed, stamped

envelope, or at least a Stamp and a

return label. User's groups as a rule
do not have a lot of money to spare,

and we especially are in this situa

tion, since we are a free club.

—John Calhoun, President

C-128 West User's Group

Covina, CA

Be sure to watch for more

user's group information in

future issues of mail run

5Cs

I'O Box 26891

LasWgas. NV89102

i inn i,ni i luniiiiiiliin User's Croup

il Creniin St.

Concord, NH 03301

Seacoasl Commodore User's Group

PO Box 511

Durham, NH 03824

The Chuii) Gang

11 Park Rd,

Tflton, NH 03276

Hudson Valley Commodore Club

PO Box 2190

Kingston, NY 12041

CU.C.O.R

POBox2S463

Rochester, NY 14692-3463

Unifour Commodore User's Group

Route I R..\3n

Granite fells, NC 28630

It.ii inn Area Commodore User's Group

1117 Lavern Ave.

Kettering, OH 45429

COM-NET (mail in)

!><) Box hbo

Wjodsfleld, OH 4S793

Northeast Ohio Commodore

User's Group

I'O ISox 19G

WickliJTe, OH 44092

West Branch Commodore User's Group

1111 Franklin Si.

Williamspon, PA 17701

Commodore Computer Club

of Columbia

710 Vintage Lane

Columbia, SC 29210

Commodore Houston User's Croup

PC) Box 44J2Si!

Houston,TX 77244-1252

Wasatch Commodore User's Group

PO Box 281

Roy, Utah 84067

Diile City Commodore User's Group

PO BOX 3675

Dak- City, VA 22193

U.P.CH.U.G.

POBox 11191

Tkcoma, WA 98411

Madison Area Commodore User's Group

E'O box 1305

Madison, WI53701-1305

Club Commodore

PO Box 085682

Racine, Wl 53408

Hamilton Commodore User's Group

PO Box 57533

J.u kson Station

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada LHP-1X3
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Software Gallery
This issue's high-scoring assortment ofgames and productivity

software easily makes the honor roll.

By WALT LATOCHA

Star Control A+

Multi-Faceted & Challenging

Intelgalactic Warfare

A might)' warrior's II s i grasping ;i

cluster of shimmering suns donilnates
the Star Control's box. The powerful

symbol evokes images ofblBzing bailies

Star Control's saund, graphics and contrnl

system make it an outstanding experience.

in outer space, and this new Accolade

program dclivei s ihr power ami excite

ment thai the artwork promises, ant!

dot's much more as well.

The software has a one-player made,

in which you take on the computer using
either a joystick or the keyboard. TAvo hu

man players can also compete agBlnSI

one another, with each using one of

ihese input devices, or you can watch the

(1-li't play against itself.

The setting is the L*Ttli century. Earth
has recently joined the Alliance of Free

Stars, and mankind must now join with

its new allies in a battle tin survival. The

mighty enemy who must be stopped ai

any cos! is the LJr-Quan Hierarchy, an

evil empire of interstellar slavers.

Yon can choose to lake either side in

this conflict, and there are lour different

types ofSpaceships for each ofthe adver

saries. The Alliance, for example, has

vessels called Cheujesu Hi ooahomes,

which fire crystalline weapons, while the

Hierarchy uses acid-shooting Andro-

syntli Guardians. Each ship has its own

particular strengths and weaknesses.

There are three busk ways to play

Slat (lontrol. The first is Practice mode,

in which you match any Alliance vessel

agauisi any I lierarcliy vessel in one-on-

one combat. Melee mode gives each

side a four-vessel fleet, then players take
turns selecting a ship with which to

fight.

The third and most complex is hill

Game mode, which is then divided into

rounds. In each, you can develop re

sources, build colonies, purchase ships,

loriily stars and plot moves through

space; meanwhile, your opponent is

carrying oul differeni plans lor inter
planetary conquest.

The program also includes a multi

tude of other options. For instance, the

computer can either make the strategic

choices or fight all the battles for the

side you control. Also, in-progress I'ull

Garocs can he saved to disk, and you

cnnselecl one ofthree skill levels for the
computer.

Star Control's sound and graphics are

first-rate, and the control system, which

is largely metut-diiven, couldn't lie bel

ter. Trying out di Herein si tips against one

iinoiher with the computer set at varying

skill levels is great (im. and the exciting

head-to-head competition and rich
Strategic challenge the hill (lame offers

are enteriainnienl bonii.scs.

The MS-DOS version of Star Control

won many awards, and owners of the

Commodore (i-1 version will quickly dis

cover that the praise is wcll-dcsci"ved.

I his program offers a truly outstanding

gaming experience. (Accolade, 550 S.

Winchester Iih<!., Sim Jose, CA 95128. C-

64/$ 39.95)

Software Report Card

Outstanding A

Goad B

Average C

Below Average D

Crummy F

Death Knights of Krynn..A+

Heraic Combat and Awesome

Magic in a Role-Plavng Epic

Its not so much that SSI produces so

many role-playing games or that they'll.1

so huge. No. the truly amazing accom

plishment of this prolific software pub-

lir.i;ii Knights is urn of the rare sequels

that surpasses its awesome predecessor.

lishei is the consistently high quality oi

its products.

Consider, for example, Death Knights

ofKrynn, It's the recently released sequel

to the highly praised Champions of

Kiymi. in which theaurak Mynani plotted

to transform stolen dragon eggs into a

huge army ofevil draconians.This odious

plan came to an abrupt end when a small

hand ol warriors slipped into Mynani's

Stronghold and slew the I oul (ic;iturc.

The new game begins just one year

Inter. The heroes have gathered for an

anniversary celebration and expect only

a joyful reunion. Little do they suspect

that Lord Soth. leader of the unholy

death knights, is about to launch an even

morevile scheme to enslave all ofKrynn.

This new DragonLance game lias the

same basic structure as its predecessor,

with smile improvements. Now you can

citato player characters selmed from

seven races—including kender and

half-eh es—and choose for them one or

moiv of six classes, such as paladins and

the noble Solamnic Knights.

< harat ter has six randomly gen-'

14 K f N ■ SKI'IlMHI-.HOCKllltlC l<)<ll



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

-IL

irmjui

•ISO cps

draft

• 60 cps

Letter O-jahly

■ 24 Pin

' 2-year irrriiled 1

NX-2410

$219S

ACCESSORIES

Diskettes:

S1; Disk Notcnei

Xida« 5'. DSDD

XiOei 3't DSDD

Surg» Prottclrjrs:

OVS PP-102
QVS PP-HZ

QVS PP-104

16 85
Id 95

19 95

SI6O5

SIS 95

$22 95

Printer Interlaces:

Xelec Jr.
Xelec Supargraphics

Xelec GolO

Printer Paper:

1000 stieel laser

Bum Pipm it Hd

3'i Drive C:ean«

S3B.95
S55 95

S74 95

S1995

SID 95

S4fli

S4 95

brother

• 270 ccs dratl

15c pi

• ao Letter

Oualty I5cpi

• 24-Pin Drinler

• 1-yeaj Warranty

$22595*

M1324L

• 160 cos

draft 12cpi

• 45 cps

NLO t2cp

• 4 resident

fonts -

• Front

Control Panel

2-year limited warranty

NX-1001 $14495*

PRINTERS

Panasonic
11M .1157.95
tiMI «7(,(S

IBBB 1409.95
«W ..J31S.SS

1123 «I9.9S

■QmnlHIti Llmlisd.

^CITIZEN
■120 cps draft

5[wed wilh im-

proved thtoggti-

oul casao-'iSJes

•Birilm vaable-
widin iraclcr*ccmpacl

/; tiolfom papp' teed m

space 'eqmremnls 720 D $139

Star

NX-1001 S144.951

NX-!«0 12J9.9S
nx-1020 Color H8J.95
NX-2A10

Epson
LX-BIO

LQ-510 .

FX-8E0
FX-10SO

lqbso

1319 95

SI 59.95

.1247.95

S297.95

.1416.95

S 44 5.95

Panasonic

• 9jPin oersona' prmler «

EZ-Eet operi ir panel •

sdfmbUa push pu-i
Iraclor teed

• muliiple paper paths

• 192 cp; draft

• 38 cps fJLO

Prlntet ttbbons,

Citizen
120 D .

200GX

HSP-500

GSX-140

Brolhor
M1S09

18341.

M1909

M1324L.

M1309

KX-P1180
172 .. .

192 Turbo

320 . .

nit

, Cennactlons and accessories j»jjf,T&Jp '

PDl'CBtions, Pteast Call

COMMODORE UPGRADES

MAGNAVOX
1CM135

• flnnloa BQB i

MONITORS
Magnavox:

■ Eai>y access Ironl controls 1CM135 ROB Analog

• Built.in tilt stand

• fi.10 H ■ 200 V

S244.95

$244!

GoldStar
2105 A

• \2" AmQcf th-aoi^y

• 640 H.JOO V

• IBM and ComrnoOwe

S74 95

GoJdSIsr

2105 A Cornpoillt

MODEMS
Cardinal:

MB2400EX EIT 2100 Bind . 101.95

MBISOOEX EXT 1200B«ud... SCALL

Evers*.1
Evercom 12 (INT) 149.95

Evercom 24 (INT) S104.95

Evorcnm 24 . (INT) MNP level 5 .5139.95

Evercom 24E. UNP level 5 .S1B9.95

HARDWAHE

S4C Compul«r 1CALL

C IIS O CompuHf Dchrrl 1CALL

1541 II Oilk Oflrt iCALL

Colt PC (CALL

1670 Madam 1CALL

GEOS 64 2.0

ayFitorn thai werka yaur

linrdwtue harder trian its

fvor worked beiore

LOiid.nj processing, ac-

c^a^ina intarmation all al

Hie mere roucn o! »

mou» Of oyllich

• Uw error data rranftrri^

'OCIiDlion aver standard di

InlntilkDno linos

■ Hayes eomeaii&IP with tite

501

MB2400EX

External Modem

95

113B.95

1155.95

S315.95

S2B5.95"

1309.9 5

! 396.95

S109.95

S2S5.85'

.1155.95

.J1S5.95

.1219.95

.1317.95

.1415.95

$35 !75

t shop al Lyco Computer? Lyco CompuEvr [>riif.i qunllly name brand cnrnpulur product* al prices 30"^ ED SO'h bslon ratabl. rr you an nol ssi

produciyo.- wint fl0.HFrl.iad. call Lyca Marketing tnll Pria Hart do fftflOW / WjN gel trtO product I nosti? Our m£rtdiIng 41alt Ivtelves conlinoLi^ Pa

totf WHfinly Of settle*? Qur

anT|i Tvrntt Bt'o't folurning ifij."r—i

Wff aFIBr nan .'j, ilr 1-, aJp- ilr. ir

o I Oilier? W* h»i >lfPtrii^»Dl*

'fCfiJ \OO. will i hlr

ailablo JI|!M7J4»I-I6?rj l

SjIos: 1-800-233-87BO or

717-494-1030
Fa>:717-494-1141
Hduh-s: Mon.-Fri.

9a.m.-9p.m.
Sal. 10a.rn.-6p.rn.
Cusfamer Service:

717-494-1670
Hoursi Mon.-Fri.

9a. m. -5p.m.

OChirtQB. S.mplr Hnoyoiir aiaar lolycoCompurir. PO

ipplf- Not r«lpaii»blfl 1.0* F|j)»griprntal BirDrk,

If you are not currenfijr iisitii

a. 5Qi8. JB'Ifly ShOFt. P*. 1^740. Or, tall 1.B0t]'233'fl:flrj 01 (/I JJ 4V4.1030. [folum rmkila.

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:
o»r oducarlonal sciricc program, please call am inpiesentailves lor details.

Our friendly staff can hulp you with any ciuestion5 you have!

1-800-233-8760 t



SOFTWARE GALLERY

erated ability scores and one ofsix align

ments, plus constantly changing levels,

iiii points and experience [minis. You

also have the option of directly import
ing Champion of Krynn characters, whh
any money and objects they may have ac-

cumukied.

I he program's magic system includes
three orders ofmages, all ofwhich are in

fluenced by the moon phases on Krynn,

iind deities thai bestow bonuses upon

certain Favored clerics.There arealso su

pernatural treasures to be found, as well

as 90 differen] spells to c;ist, including

mass invisibiliu and the bizarre Onus Ir

resistible Dance.

As in the Champions program, com

bat is the main focus of Death Knights,

and 1(1 different creatures am eager id

tost your mettle. Among the more exotic

monstersyou may face in batde are whis

per spiders, rhino beetles and zombie

mastodons.

SSI needed six disk sides to hold all of

diese game elements, some line sound

effects ami grcal graphics, which include

spnt animation and three-dimensional

scenes. The menu-driven control system
is a true delight to use, and the beauti

fully produced documentation quickly

immerses you once again in the fascinat

ing DragonLance mythos,

Death Knights ofKrynn is that rare se

quel dial ends up surpassing its hit pre

decessor, This new program will make

lole-phyers eager for Mill more epics set

in SSI's rich fantasy worlds. (Strategic

Simulations, Inc.; distributed by Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Moteo, CA

94404. C-64/$49,95. A cine book is also
availablefor $12.95.)

Super Mario Bros.

Print World B

The "Big N" Goes Commodore

in paraphrase the popular advertising

campaign: Nintendo knows games—but

Nintendo don't know diddley about odi-

er computer applications. That's why I li

Tech's Super Mario Bros. Prini World.

which features the cartridge c pnny*s

moat well-known characters, is appear

ing on the versatile C-64 and not on the

much more limited Nintendo Entertain
ment System.

I he program contains 60 graphics.

Approximately half feature Mario, his
brother Luigt, and Princess Toadstool

and hei iniishiooni retainers, ;ill in var

ious poses and sellings. The remaining

pictures are »l nasty Koopas ami uthci

villains whom the famous brothers bauJe

in their video games, television shows

and in their forthcoming feature-length

movie.

This menu-driven program also in

cludes '10 dillereni borders, and it can

produce signs, stationery, banners, story

book pages, masks, puppets anil diree
styles ofone- or two-sided greeting cards.

Vim determine where the graphics and

borders appear on the printed docu

ment, as well as the si/e of the images.

Super Mario Urns, will merge text with

its pit lures, loo. Von can choose any nl

seven fonts, seven text styles and three in

eleven text sizes lor cards, signs, sta

tionery and banners. Left justification,

text masking and other editing features

are also available.

As with similar programs thai I li lech

has produced, this software lacks a pre

view si reeii thai shows your pictures be

fore printing. Instead, rectangles con

taining blocks and lines give a rough

idea ol the layout of the finished prod

uct. Also note that a great deal ofcareful

reading and study is needed to success

fully operate this software.

On the other hand, Super Mario Urns.

Prim World dues provide an amazing

number nl Features for a very low price

and can serve as an excellent introduc

tion to desktop publishing, And i his soft

ware is more attractive than many of its

predecessors, due to die characters it de

picts. No matter wiial your opinion of

Nintendo may he, you'll have to admit

that Mario and company have far ex

ceeded their video-gaine origins to be

come true multimedia celebrities. (Hi

Tech Expressions, 58-i Broadway, New York,

AT 101)12. C-64/S1-4.95)

NlGHTBREED B-

SupernaturalAdventure in

a Subterranean World

Anumber ofpopular comedy and ad

venture movies have been translated suc

cessfully into computer games. Now

Ocean Software attempts the more

formidable tusk of transforming, a rela

tively little-known CHvc Barker horror

Rim into a best-selling (Mil program

with their new release, Nighthreed.

Your goal is to guide lioone to Midmn,

where he hopes to find redemption. Hin

dering his quest arc the Sons ofthe Free,

an evil group of vigilantes who seek to i

Mail List Manager B+

A Postal Productivity Program

It's an axiom among computer users

thai thorough documentation should

accompany powerful programs. Unfor

tunately, the instruction manual lor

Keystone's Mail List Manager is loo

brief, marring what is otherwise an ex

ceptional software package.

The program comes on a non-copy

protected disk in two modes, one for

the C-64, with a maximum of S00

records per file, and another for the C-

128. The latter displays either ■!() or 80

Columns and can support files contain

ing up to 1000 records,

I he pnigrain's input screen includes

nine fields-—one each for the first and

the last names, two for the address, one

each for the zip code and city/state, and

three fur miscellaneous information,

After data is entered, the resulting

records can be sorted, deleted, edited

and selected for printing. There's also

a search feature. With "wild card" op

tions, that can quickly locate indh idual

records,
With Mail l.isi Manager's file utilities

you can import, export and delete

groups of records, in addition to saving,

loading and erasing entire Hies. The

program also provides disk commands

tlutt include calling up directories and

formatting new disks.

The manufacturer has progn ned

:\ number ofprinting options into the

software. You can, for example, cus
tomize your outpul for certain printer

models. Also, the disk contains a

do/en label and card formats, and

more can he added by using version

2.0 or 2.1 of Keystone's Label Maker

program.

In addition to all of its other capabil

ities, this si ill ware has a mosl impressive

menu-driven control system and its

Functions are executed at an amazingly

fast speed.

Many of the features of die program

are covered in the Hi-page manual, but

some are not. For instance, the docu

mentation oilers no descriptions ofthe
individual label and card formats dial

come on the disk. You'll have to exper

iment to discover ail that die software is

able to do.

Mail List Manager can offer a huge

productivity boost if you're willing to

work :ii learning ii. The program not

only can serve as a powerful tool for

creating and printing labels, it can also

satisfy many other database needs as

well. (Keystone Software. PO liux 8369,

Pittsburgh, I'A 15218. C-M ami C.-128J
$29.95}
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5 sure steps to a fast start
as a high-paid

computer service technician
A
I ■ Choose training

that's right for today's

good jobs
Jobs for computer service technicians

will almost double in the next 10 years,

according to the latest Department ol
Labor projections. For you, that means

unlimited opportunities for advance

ment, a new career, or even a com

puter service business ill your own.

ISul to succeed in computer service today, you need training—

complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any

brand of computer. You need NRI training.

Only NRI—the leader in career-building, at-home electronics training

lor more than 75 years—gives you practical knowledge, hands-on skill,

and real-world experience with a powerful 38tisx/20 MHz computer you

keep. Only NRI gives you everything you need lor a last start as a high-

paid computer service technician.
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2!■ Go beyond

"book learning"
to get true hands-

on experience
NRI knows you learn better by

doing. So NRI training works

overtime to give you that

invaluable practical experience.

You first read about the subject,

studying diagrams, schematics, and photos that make the subject even

clearer. Then you do. You build, examine, remove, test, repair, replace.

You discover lor yoursell the feel ol the real thing, the confidence gained

only with experience.

3 Get inside

a powerful com
puter system

II you really want to get ahead

in computer service, you have

to get Inside a state-of-the-art

computer system. That's why

NRI now includes the powerful

new West Coast 386sx/20 MHz

mini tower computer as the

centerpiece of your hands-on

training.

As you build this I meg

RAM. 32-bit CPU computer

Irom the keyboard up, you

actually see for yourself

how each section oi your

computer works. You

k NEWI

386$x/20 MHz

Mini Tower

■ Computer!

• ;:r.

Plus, now you train with and keep the latest in diag

nostic hardware and software: the R.A.C.E.R. plug-in

diagnostic card and CjulckTech diagnostic software,

both from Ultra-X. Using these state-of-the-art diag

nostic tools, you learn to quickly Identify and ser

vice virtually any

computer problem

on IBM-compat

ible machines.

1992 Good pay, too! 2002

assemble and test your computer's "intelligent" keyboard, install the

power supply and high-density IIoppy disk drive, then Interlace the high-
resolution monitor, But that's not all.

You go on to install a powerful new 40 meg IDE hard disk drive—

today's most-wanted computer peripheral—Included In your course to

dramatically Increase the data storage capacity oi your computer while

giving you lightning-quick data access.

Make sure you've always got
someone to turn to for help

Throughout your NRI

training, you've got the

full support of your

personal NRI Instructor

and the entire NRI

technical stall. Always

ready to answer your

questions and help you if

you should hit a snag,

your instructors will

make you leel as il

you're in a classroom of

one, giving you as much time and personal attention as you need.

5 Step into a bright new future in

computer service—start by sending for

your FREE catalog today!
Discover lor yoursell how easy NRI makes it to

succeed In computer service. Send today for NRI's

big, lull-color catalog describing every aspect of

NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training, as well as

training in TV/video/audlo servicing, telecom

munications, industrial electronics, and other

growing high-tech career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI

School ol Electronics. McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue. NW,

Washington. DC 20008.

B AC E R. and CjulckTmh irr r Iradrmarti ol Ultra-*, INC

r
School o/

Electronics
SB

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
4401 Conneclicut Avenite. NW, Washington, DC 20008

/check one catalog only
Microcomputer Servicing

. TV/Video/Audio Servicing

! Telecommunications

! Industrial Elei:t run it's Kutnilk s

I Basic Electronics

Kor career courses

under Gl Bi

ehedt fordetaib.

n

Computer Prugranuiilnx

_ PC Softwatt Enatneerlna "sing C
□ Desktop PuhllshUiH A Design
□ Word Processing Home Business

_i Bookkeeping & Accounting

Name

Address

I City

I
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

destroy Boone and the Nightbreed with
flamethrowers, rocket launchers, and
other weapons. Other menaces include
Decker, the real villain behind the mass

murders, ;inc! hazards such as falling

rocks and rime bombs. In addition, there

arc the Nightbreed themselves, whose

touch can be deadly. Among them are
the Eyeball Monster and the Fatmen,
who vomits poisonous fluid.

Those who ;ihhor occult stories in

modern .setting should definitely avoid

ihis program, which contains many ref

erences to pagan magic. Seekers of

blood-curdling thrills should also look

elsewhere, because the software doesn'l
create nearly as much horror as the

movie dues. Shortcomings in the pro

gram include an unnoying screen flicker

that appears when certain game seg

ments arc loaded and a control system
diat takes some time to gel used to.

What Nightbreed does do is deliver an

unusual and challenging arcade experi
ence. The many exotic areas you iiiusi

explore and the bizarre foes you must
face are both varied and challenging.

And youi adventures arc supported by

limb a very welcome password option

and some extremely unique and colorful

graphics.

So, if pulse-pounding tenor is what

you desire, I recommend thai you wail

for Mr. Barker's next movie. Him il fast

action with a supernatural flavor is whal

you're after, llien Xightbrced may just be

right down your alley. (Ocean Software

Ltd.; distributed 6j Electronic Arts, 182(1

Gateway Drive. Sun Males, CA 94404.

C-64/S29.95)

Metal Gear A-

Your Assignment: A Commando

Mission to Save the World

Beginning in the late 1980s, the

boundaries that separate different types
of electionic games began to blur. A re

cent example of this continuing phe

nomenon is the release for the (!-(}■! oi

Metal Gear, a hit on the Nintendo Enter-
lainmenl System. For players who don't

care where a good game originated, this

should be a reason for celebration.

The software's title refers to a super

weapon that was created by (iolonel Ver-

iiidii CaiaOy (get i'"'). the terrorist ruler
of a remote nation. As a commando with

ihc code name "Solid Snake." you must

penetrate GaTalfy's five Strongholds

and ultimately eliminate his doomsday

device.

Of course, the vile Colonel has or

dered his evil minions to stop you. I hey

include hordes of crack combat trOOpS,

vicious attack dogs and killer si orpions,

Supporting your mission are a large

paper map and transceiver messages

that Snake's superiors send continuously.

Also, you ran pick up weapons such as

grenade launchers and remote control

missiles as I lie game progresses. And

more than a do/en items of equipment

are available, among the more exotic be-

Mctal Gear by Konnml offers intriguing

mental chaliongo as well as action.

ing an antidote that saves you fi-om scor

pion bites and infrared goggles that let

you see invisible alarm sensors.

Among Metal Gear's most attractive

features are its tactical elements. 1 laving

to figure out whal particular item is need-
ed to exnk ale Snake from a hazardous sit

uation adds some intriguing mental chal

lenge to the exciting action. Fortunately,

game positions can be saved to disk, al

lowing you freedom to experiment.

Although it can be quite diffieull to

play and has minimal sound elicits, the

game includes appealing graphics and

even better background music. The con
trol system nicely supports tbegameplay.

and the low price makes the software

even more enticing.

It would be a shame if C-04 owners

passed up Meial Gear just because of its

"shadowy past." Even though it comes

from the world of Nintendo, this pro

gram has a great deal to offer Com

modore gameplayers. (Ultra Software

Corporation, n subsidiary of Kontimi Inc.,

900 Deerfiekl thrlaafy Buffalo Grave. IL

60089-4510. C-64l$14.95)

Night Shift B

Keep Them Dollies Movin 7

Ever since Maniac Mansion and Zak

McKrackea appeared. Lucasfilm (lames
has been known for cntertainmenl soft

ware that's both well-done and a bit out

ofthe ordinary. Night Shift, the publish
er's latest C-64 release, adds still more

evidence that this reputation is richly

deserved.

As the game begins, you choose to be

come either Fred or Fiona Fixit, laborers

at the Industrial Might & Logic (IML)
factory. This facility makes Baby Vaders,

Little Luke Skywalkers and other dulls.

Your work al the plant definitely is not
easy. For one tiling, the main guide lo

your job duties is an outdated and In

complete manual, which was printed
with a defective typewriter. Also hinder-

tngyour production are pesis such as ob

noxious lawyers and clinging, love-

siarved lemmings,

And then there's Bingbam's Environ

mentally Active Solution for 'liiys, the

brainchild of IMl.'s founder. This ma

chine, which is iinafTecubnately known as

the BEAST, manufactures the dolls using

power you provide with a bicycle-pow

ered generator. A.s would be expected of

a gargantuan Rube Goldberg device

that's pieced together from used parts,

the BEAST is prone to breakdowns,

which you must <|iih kly fix to keep pro-

due lion up. You begin with access to only

a small segment of the machine, but are

forced to tinker with more and more of

it as you advance through the program's

90 levels.

The primary aid in your work is ajoy

stick-activated toolbox, which contains
no! only ordinary wrenches, but also

more exotic items such as Venus traps for

capturing lemmings and helium bal

loons that speedily lift you to the lop of

die BEAST

You'll probably enjoy Niglu Shift's

lests ofboth ynurwits and your reflexes

as you troubleshool the BI'lAST's many
problems. The program also has great

graphics, sound and animation, and it

includes a commendable password fea

ture, which lets you skip levels that

you've previously mastered.

On the negative side, the game is dif

ficult to play, especially in its earlier

stages. In addition, you may find ihe sub

ject mailer unappealing; after all, a sim

ulation ol an unprestigious job in which

there are constant breakdowns (an be

just ton much like real life.

Nevertheless, the software's humor,

originality and pleasing mixture of ar

cade and tactical elements should draw

an appreciative audience. If you love an

excellently crafted program, no matter

what its theme, you'll relish Night Shift.

(Luaisfilm Games; distributed by Elertrmic

Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404. C-6-l/S29.95)m

Walt Latocha, me ofRVWscontributing

editors, has extensivi' experience testing (mil

reviewing software.
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JOIN THE PRIVILEGED

NO ADMITTANCE

-loin the exclusive new ReRUN V.I.P. Club and

save th« entire price of your membership.

Th(> new ReRUN V.LP. Club was designed to keep

C-64/128 users like yourself up-tii-datc on the

latest new software and provide you with access to

valuable information and useful products which

arc not available anywhere else.

Charter Membership Unneflts

• A year's subscription to the new, improved

Ri'ltUN disk series, published by tho same editors

who bring you the highly acclaimed RUN

magazine. Each ReRun disk now has a colorful

interactive interface and includes more programs

and features, such as:

• C-64/128 programs • Games

• GEOS programs • Applications

• Graphic Screen Displays • Utilities

• Reviews and Editorials

• On-screen Documentation

• The latest happenings in the

Commodore market

• FREE discount coupons worth $60.00 on the

full array of C-64/128 software, hardware and

accessories offered in RUN'S product catalog.

• Eligibility to win FREE prizes by entering

the ReRUN V.I.P. contests, appearing in each

new issue.

• Additional savings whenever you extend

yourV.T.P. membership.

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. If you're ever

dissatisfied with ReRUN V.I.P. for any reason,

you can cancel and receive your entire money

back. No questions asked. You've got nothing

to lose so order today!

CALL
TOLL
PREE1 1-800-343-0728

Enter my one-year Charter member

ship to ReRUN V.I.P. for the low price

of $59.97. I get six bi-monthly issues of

ReRUN, discount coupons worth S60.00, and am entitled to

win FREE prizes in the ReRUN contests. I understand that

ReRUN offers a moneyback guarantee if at any time I am

not satisfied.

G Check/Money Onler n MasterCard CVISA OAniEx

Make checks payable to ReRUN V.I.P. D Discover

Acct. # Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address.

City/State/Zip

ReRUN
RR391

Be-JBKVVJ.P.
80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

1-800-313-0728 /1-603-924-0100
Payment musl be made In U.S. lunds drawn on U.S. banks.
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Share
O ancl a

ohare Alike
When it comes to swapping files with MS-DOS machines,

Amigas and Macs, the C-64 and C-128

need only a little coaxing.

isitors to my office often comment about what ihey see and hear.

All the available desk and table space, and then some, is crowded

or is ii cluttered?) with my collection of computers and stacks of pe

ripherals. You name it: a Commodore 128, Amigas, MS-DOS machines,

transient laptops—they're all there, lined up, with their disk drives and

cooling fans humming away in a hi-tech chorus.

Despite the diversity of these machines, 1 think nothing of sharing Hies

among them. Whether we're talking text files created with word processors

or daiafiles treated with databases, I've learned ways to move Tiles hetween

systems with ease. Other users may tell yon thai Commodores are hostile to

sharing files with oilier machines, but that's not true. In this article I'll de

scribe how to do file conversions, and as an example, I'll explain the steps

we follow in preparing an article for RUN.

It's important to note that no mailer how easy the transfer pmcess can be

come with a little practice, the various platforms, including the C-64/128, are

not truly compatible with other systems. In particular, PC-compatibility with

the C-64/12H is a myth. Yes, with the proper hardware and software you can •-

By TIM WALSH

ILLUSTRATED BY MARCYANKUS SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER ISO! -RUN 21
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share text and database files between Commodore and

MS-DOS machines, bui you can't share executable pro

grams such as applications and games. Hie two systems

use completely different hardwire and software,

Hardware and Sofhvare

The mosi common type ol file transfer needed by

IU ',V readers is between Commodore and MS-DOS ma

chines. Regai dless of which diieiiiuu you move die files,

you musi have ai least one specialized conversion or

telecommunications program and either a Commodore
!"i71 disk drive (the one dial's built into die CM2HD) or

a Commodore 1581 S7*-incb drive. If you have only a

1541 or the equivalent, you musi make telecommunica

tions or uull-modein transfers, because die 1541 la<ks

die circuitry needed for MS-DOS compatibility,

lii use telecommunications to transfer Blea between

computers, the minimum additional hardware is a mo

dem for each machine. On the software side, a telecom

munications program is required for both die sending
and receiving computers, I'll detail the use ofmodems

in die conversion process later in this article.
To convert files for MS-DOS readability without

telecommunications, a 1571 or 1581 is die only re

quited hardware. Note thai if you're using a (l-(54, or

your C-128 in C-64 mode, die 1571 musl be set to

1571 mode, using the following command:

OPEN 1I>,B,15,"UO>M1":CLOSE15

Various programs arc available for converting text

Converting Graphics Files By PAUL HUGHES

THERE ARE VARIOUS reasons why

you might export C-fi4 graphics for

use on other computers,

Perhaps you want to share your

graphics with non-Commodore users,

or use the C-64 as a low-cost graphics

workstation at home and then transfer

the results to the Macintosh or MS-

DOS machine at work. Maybe you're

upgrading your graphics capabilities to
tilt Amiga and don't want to leave your

collection of piiiuics behind, or you

want to use more powerful desktop

publishing software and paint pro

grams that offer you higher 1*5011111011

and more colors.

Whatever your needs and wishes, die

following information will help you

with the ins and outs of transferring

graphics files between Commodore

and non-Commodore computers.

Direct Versus Cross Conversion

To gain a clear understanding of the

graphics transfer and conversion pro

cess, it's helpful to distinguish between

whal I call direct conversion and cross
conversion. An example of direct con

version would be using MacAuack il

by Joe Buckley to convert a geoPaint
image to MacPaint, the Macintosh's

native format.

A cross conversion involves convert

ing an image from one format to a sec

ond intei medbile one and then saving

it in a thud, final format An example

ofthis would he converting a geoFSiint
image in MacPaint and then using

.Scott Kvemden's MacView program on

die Amiga to read and save it as an

Amiga ll'T (interleaved file format] file.

Another example would be using Jim

Collelte's GeoPCX program to save a

geoPaint graphics image in color or

black-and-white IBM PCX (PC Paint
brush) formal, then use an Amiga pub

lic domain program, such as IJCX-

TOIFF, to read and save the PCX file

as an Amiga IFF file.
h would he simpler and more direct

to transfer a geoPaint image in SEQ

formal with Convert 2.5 and then use

An Dabm's GeoVicw on the Amiga to

load, view, print and iheu save il as a

IFF file. The disadvantage of using

GcoViewover PCXTOIFF, however, is

thai GeoView saves die geoPaint im

age only in black-and-white Amiga

ll'T formal; il strips the color informa

tion. A. cross conversion might require

an additional step, hut the benefits
outweigh die extra lime involved.

Preparing a C-64 File

llcibre exporting your graphics im
ages 10 other computers you may eon-

vert them to any of the following stan

dard types:

•Images smaller than die screen (as

with lYini Shop, PrintMaster and News

room photos and banners)

• Full-screen images, including Koala

(160 x 200-pixel multicolor), Doodle!

020 x 200-pixel hi-rcs color), RUN

Paint (hi-res and multicolor), and stan-

daid black-and-white bitmaps
• Images larger than die screen, such

as geoPainl's 640 x 720-pixel virtual
full-page images

Tin.' popular formats on Quantum-

Link and oilier networks are GG-pre-

(ixed Koala and [j-prefixed Doodle!.

These compressed formats save boih

downloading time and disk space. To

get your graphics files into such a for

mat, use one ol the following programs.

For images created by any of the

popular paint programs, use Auto

graph li) David DeSimone (hi/zy Fox

on Q-Llnk), It is an all-in-one display,

conversion and slideshow program that

supports multifile selection, two drives,

1581 subdirectories and REUs. It also

lets you rename and 1 onveri Koala im

ages to RUN Paint multicolor format;

tliis is necessary when converting Koala

images to other computers, since the

reverse-spade graphic character In the

filename will lie invisible to the other

machine.

If you're using any of the venerable

C-61 graphics pirigrams. prepare your

files with Pixelmuster by Steve Kinsley.

h can translate between 40 Commo

dore graphics formats, anil lets you

save images in standard Koala multi
color or Doodle! hi-res color format.

Pixelmasler also processes and manip

ulates images.

Fun Graphics Machine 6.0, by Ron

I lackley. i.s a hi-res graphics manipula

tion and printing program that han

dles Print -Shop Side A and It, Print-

Master and Newsroom photos, hi-res

screens and Doodle! files. You can then

save the composited image in a stan

dard formal for conversion to other

platforms. A demo version on Q-I.ink

(FGM V6 OEMO.SDA by R011HH) does

everything hut print.

Transfer ani> Transi.ation

Some conversion programs are one

way only—they can convert from one

format to another, bin not back again.

Others conven boih ways. Among the

•12 K U N ■ SEl'IKMIfKR/OCrollF.R l'J'J!
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;imi formatting MS-DOS disks on

Commodore 8-bil computers.

Among [hem are The Big Bluu

Reader. 1mm SOGWAP Software,

and Miklos Garamszghy's The
MS-DOS Connection, which

RUN published in three parts in

April, May anil June of 1989. (ll

also appeared in two parts on the
March/April and May/June 198!)

ReRUN disks.)

For routine file conversions to
or from Commodore format, the

must-have program is The Rig

Bine Reader. lr supports both the The Big Blue Header is a must-have.

Ifwl and 1581, works with one

or mull1 di ives and is available in

both C-O-l and 128 versions. It can
easily copy any numlxr of files or

an entire disk.

He sure not to overlook freely

distributed programs in your

quest lor conversion software.

Thi' GEnie and QuantumLink

online networks are both good

sources for them. QuanturnLink
oners quite a lew conversion

programs. In the Commodore

Software Showcase area you'll

find Lharcl28.;irc, a comple-

pgs that convert C-64 graphics to

oilier formats, some run on the C-64

and some run on other computers but

can directly read Commodore graphic

formats.
Another way to break down the con

version process is by what computer

type you'll ultimately use the image on.

Standard image formats you may wain

to convert to include Amiga IFF, Mac

Paint, PCX and GIF (graphic inter

change formal).

Macpaint and GIF are transportable

between all formats. MacPaint is the

standard for black-and-white virtual

full-page images (576 x 7211-pixel) that

are readable by conversion programs

on C-64s. C-l 28s, GEOS, Amigas, MS-

DOS machines and Macintoshes.

Gil'" is a color-graphic standard de
signed by CompuServe for converting

graphics images. Many GlV files have a

higher resolution and more colors than

can be displayed on the C-64.

GIFVERT by Randy Weems (GIF-

VKRi: SDA by RandyWIS on Q-Link)

will convert a 160 X 200-pixel GG com

pressed Kuala into a Hi-color (.ill' en

coded liii' thai can then be displayed
and converted with any GIF viewer on

another computer.

VGIF64V2.I, by DaveB on Q-Link,

converts GIFs to Commodore Koala or

Doodle! format.

GeoGIF1.2 (GEOGIF.SFX by Randy

W18)wil! u invert a nonhyphened inter

laced GIF file to a monochrome
geoPaint file using an advanced dither

ing technique.

Another black-and-white bitmap

format, RLE (run length encoded)

SEQ, was popular on CompuServe.

RLE/ DOODLE.SDA. by Wendell rtli

on Q-Link, lets you easily load, view

and print RLE and Doodle! files and

save them in the opposite format.

Commodore and GEOS

Macto64-1525.sda and Macio64-

epsn.sda, by Siamak Ansari (Siamak on

Q-Liuk), botli load, display and print

MacPaint graphics on I be C-fil and will

also save the displayed screen section as

a Doodle! file.

Grafix-Liuk from Solutions Unlimit

ed, available through Briwall anil pack

aged wilh Icon Factory, Billboard Maker

and Screen I'X, converts many bi-res

monochrome formats to and from

GEOS.

MacAltaek II. by Joe Buckley, con

verts geoRaini graphics to or from Mac
Paint (640 binary and 512 nonbinary
macpaiut file header for transfer via

modem or disk}. It can be found on Q-

1 .ink as Attack2.SDA by Red Storm.

GeoPCX (geopcx.sfx, by GeoRep

|im —Jim Collette) will convert a color

and black-and-white geol'aint image

into a PCX file that can then be im

ported into geoWoiks Ensemble geo-

Drawonan IBM PC. It offers full color

and black-and-white mode support.

The PC GEOS Palette option op

timizes the colors for geoDraw. With

this option off, the colors perfectly re

semble the original C-64 colors. PC

GEOS does noi use the same color

palette as the C-64, so not all 10 Com

modore colors can be displayed prop

erly on the I'C

Import Runner cm RUN'S CEOS

Power Pak I disk converts standard lii-

res bitmap, standard and J] com

pressed Doodle!, standard and com

pressed GG Koala (as grayscale shaded

using four pattern sets), and Rl.K im

ages into geoPaini images or Photo Al

bums, ami MacPaint images into gco-

Paint files.

Graph!estorm, by Joe Buckley (up

loaded on Q-Link by I'leximan). con

verts hi-res bitmap screens and colored

Doodle! files to geol'aint format; it also

converts PrintshopSideAand B, Piint-

Master and Newsroom photos into

I'boio Albums.

Pnintview II, found on the GEOS

Power Pak 11, wili display geoPaint im-

PulntView II from GEDS Power Pak II con

save screen sections as noodle! files.

ages, and it can saw: a screen section as

a colored Doodle! file.

Amiga

ConvDDL, ConvertKOA, ConvPS

and ConvNcw, by Brian Conrad, convert

C-64 Doodle!, KoalaPaint, Print Shop (as

brushes) and Newsroom photo and ban

ner files, respectively, to Amiga IFF files.

GeoVicw, by Art Dahm. allows you to

view, scroll around, prinl and convert

geol'aint graphics that are in Com-

SUMtMllI KOCTOHHkHl'H -RUN 23
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lo 1 he liig Blue Reader

chat lets you view and uncom
press MS-DOS files that have

been archived using the MS-DOS
die-archiving utilities, It tuna un

der ihe CS-DOS l.S operating

system, also available through Q-

Link. Another popular program
from the Commodore Software
Showcase area is Formal 1BMS-

DOS, which formats MS-DOS

disks on ;t 1571,

11 you want to convert 0(54/

12S tcx! files to Amiga format,

there's only one software solution! Formal: MS-DOS disks an your CnmmnilDre.

Transfer. an excellent program

from RcadySoft, the Canadian

company known for its Dragon's

Lair game. This program, on an

Amiga, will lei yim read in Com

modore 8-bit texl tiles and con

vert them, ifnecessary, to Amiga

format

Telecommunications

A good way l« convert files

from one formal to another is

through telecommunications,

with a BBS (bulletin board sys

tem) substituting for a eonver-

Converting Graphics Files (continued)

modore SKQ Convert 2.5 forma: into

Amiga [FF files (640 x 720 pixels). GF-

CONV converts the many geoFonts

into Amiga fonts, MacVicw. by Scott

Evemden, will open, save, prim and

convert between MacPaint and Amiga

IFF files. PCXTOIFF converts PCX im

ages In Amiga IF I1' files in color, virtual

pages. Tliis Niighi be one way to con

vert color gcoPaints to I IT formal.

There are also various programs that

will convert nine-block ami Print simp

Companion fonts to Amiga fonts, and

sprites into Amiga BOBs, Many of

liiese programs can be found on the

Fred Fish library of public domain

disks and the GEnie telecommunica

tions network. GEnie oilers 64CON-

VERTERS.ARC. PSGFixed. ARC.

CNVC64Font.ARC. Sl'RCON. ARC

and CNVPSFont.ARC.

Other programs will allow you to con
vert Atari ST and Apple lii-res s< reens

to C-G4 and Amiga IFF format (STC64,

STC64.M and STC64.DOC by Syn er-

rOT on Q-I.ink).

Q-Iink's Amiga Alliance Interoper
ability library cuntaim several programs

lor converting files between different

computers. Ofnote are PCX2IFEL2B
by FEllndson, MView.ARC by Smang

User, MultiView by Scon Kvcrnden (for

viewing and converting Mac and Atari

graphics lo the Amiga). MacView.ARC

by Aquaman 1. and 64CONVERSION.

ARC by Don B.

GeoView.AKC. by Sysop I'll, is a

demo version tlmi can only display and

print gCOPaint images, berau.se the 11-~F

Save option has been disabled.

Note thai when you're converting a

geoPaini image to MacPaint, etboui

one inch will lie flopped ollihe right

side. Use the option to center or left-

align the image when converting with

MacAttack II.

While converting Koala and Doodle!

images to the Amiga, the conversion

program creates pure IKJ14 color va!-

Ues thai make the colors loo vivid. To

compensate, On (he Amiga, use a color

palette that more closely resembles the

Mi subdued colors on the C-64.

MS-DOS

IConvert 1.50 is a CBM/IBM graph

ics conversion program dial lets you

view several formats as well as convert

among them. Ii converts to and from

the following formats: ASCII (8 x 8 and

Hx 14), BasicA lil.oad (colorand hi-res),

Program Sources

Autograph

Ouamuml-iiik

8619 Westwood Ccntej Drive

Vienna, VA 22180

I'll|] Cr;i])liic;s Muulliili-

UonC. Hackley

I la.'i Tlerra Ki-.U Lane

Boulevard, CA 92005

GcoPCX

Comm-Plex Software

Jim Collette

(>7H2 [unctiuii Kci.kI

I'aviiion, NY 14525-0755

GeoVit-w and GFCONV

An Dahm

■10 Adams Ave.

Nonvalk. CT0C>H.rj[

Doodle! (CUM I. Dr Halo II. Krsl I"i]b-

lisher (Art and Mac), fantasy (Block

and Pic). GEM, OIF, [FF, NcwsMasier.

Newsroom, MacPaint, PC Paintbrush

(Clip and Pic), PrintMastcr (IBM ami

CUM). Prim Shop (IBM and CBM),

RLE. TIFF and Windows Paint Op

tions include ViewMode, for preview

ing graphics and marking files; Con

version, for unattended conversions

and graphic manipulations; and File

Maintenance,' i

Hail Htiehm ii tilt graphics amsultantjbr

the QumtiimUnk Graphic Support Group

andaxdiioroj geoWbrld Magazine. In his

fanner role us Sysop I'll, he contributed

GeoVUnvARC lo the ()-/./»/; libr/ini's.

Grjfix-I.ink

Solutions Unlimited

Briwall

PO Box 189

Kui/iuwii, PA 19530

[Convert 1.50

John I'm! Mil li.il-.ki

Infinity Engineering Services

PO licjx 812

Chandler. AZ B5244-Q812

Pixel Miisl

Silvasofi

]'() Box 1006

Charlotte, VT 05445

i Systems

Joseph Buckley

464BealeSt '
Wcsr Qilinty. MA 02169
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situ) program. The (inly software you Deed is your ter

minal-emulation program. Upload a taxi file to a DBS
with one computer and you can use ;i computer dial's

otherwise incompatible to download ii. In most cases

it'll he perfectly readable,
GEOS files are the exception. When a CEOS file is

downloaded, it's usually in Commodore sequential

form, which is unusable by GEOS. To cure ibis prob

lem, the GEOS telecommunications program, geo-
Term II, has a utiliiv dial converts files to and from

cikos formal. On networks and larger lusss, you'll

also find utilities such as Convcrl 2.5 dial switch files
from Commodore lo CKOS format.

For greater speed than through a BBS, you can do

a null-modem transfer. This procedure requires a null-

modem-compatible terminal program in botb the

sending and receiving computers, and a null-modem

cable running directly between the computers. Of

course, ibis means thai ihe machines iniisl be close to

each other, bo the cable tan reach.

A Working Exampi.K: RUN

Like many magazines today, RUN is desktop pub

lished with (lie aid of several computer platforms.

Oui articles and columns an- written on C-6'ls or

128s, usually with the RUN Scrip I word processor.

When we receive the Commodinc-lorinalled fi'/i- or

3Vi-incb disk\ from our writers, the articles arc edited,

again with Rl'N Script, on a C-I2K. Next, die files are

converted to MS-DOS format on S'/s-inch disks using

a 128 and Big Blue Reader. These files are then con

vened on a Macintosh to Mac format, using the Apple

File Exchange software, then loaded into Microsoft

Word fora second edit. Finally, the files are imported

into Quark Xl'iess for desktop publishing on die Mac,

where die layoul and fi

nal editing is done.

Why don'i we stick lo

Commodore equipment

from start to finish to desk

top publish Hl'N? We

would ifwe could, bin the
demands of professional

publishing require that we

u.se systems thill have die

hardware and software

necessary lo efficiently

handle enormous files,

various professional-quali

ty fonts and high-resolu

tion black-and-white and

color graphics. Also, most

printing companies today

arc set up to handle Mat
intosh-generaled deskiop publishing files.

We also receive articles each issue over our RUNuing

Board BBS and the online networks. These files are

downloaded using a 128 or an Amiga and then ediled

in Commodore formal before conversion to die Mat.

In the case of diis article, I wrote the ie\i on my C-

I2K using RUN Scrip! 128. The RUN Script file was

saved in sequential format to a 3Vi-inch disk in a Com

modore 1581 drive, then converted using transfer to

;in ASCII text file on an Amiga 2f>00. 1 analyzed and

spell-checked il with an Amiga word pmcessoi", then

saved it in MS-IK )S format using an Amiga conversion

program called CrossDOS, from Consultron. Fm;illy,

ihe file was convened from MS-IK )S lo M;i< iniosh for

mat using Apple Hie Exchange on the \lai and ended

up in Quark Xl'iess to be desktop published.

While ibis process may sound complex and intimi

dating, it's only a matter offollowing step-by-step pto-

cedures. And that applies to conversions you do, loo.

Looming Limitations

Perhaps the most feared formal among Com

modore users is the high-density (1.4-l-megahyie) li'A-

inch standard on MS-DOS 80285/386/486 machines.
It's unreadable by the Commodore 1S81 disk drive,

so die only remedies are copying the files from the

high-density disk lo a low-density disk that's Com
modore-readable or using telecommunications,

Convening graphics is veiy different than convert
ing test. When graphics, bitmapped images and fonts

enter die picture, special software (mosl of which is
available ihunigh free-distribution < luinnels) is needed.

Not only does die disk formal t hange, but oilier factors

lake on importance as well: coordinating die source

and destination screen-display resolutions, the memory

location ol die bitmapped screen on tin- source com

puter, the models of ihe source and destination com

puters, the graphics packages used and so on. Graphics

conversions ate <list ussed in Paul 1 lughes' sidebar to

this article.

Do What Works I1e,st

Converting files to and from Commodore format is

easy—thai is, ifyou have the right tools. Given thewrong

soliware or banluaif, the job is impossible, The best ad

vice I have to oiler is: U.w vhul works DBSl,

lor transferring test files, use a good transfer pro

gram, such as The Big

Threk Essential Rules of Thumb

1. Dim 'I include specialformatting commands in files

when convening them to other formats. They'll

only add extraneous codes that have to he removed

laier. This rule also applies io attributes such as

fonts, italics, bold, and the like.

2. Rirmemlfr to convert lo TmrASCII millfivm Com-

modaie ASCII. Manyword processors, such as RUN

Script, offer this option for convenience.

3. Always n.\r sequential file*, mil programfiles, when
converting text files from one format to another

Program files won't convert properly; if at all.

Blue Reader. For con

vening graphics, use one

of die appropriate pro

grams listed in the side-
ban Ifyou run into prob

lems converting from

MS-DOS id Commodore

format, make sure the

MS-DOS disk isn't high-

density.

Finally, don't expect

instant perfection from

the transfer process! All

too often liming the pro

cess, as you wiu certainly
lind imi, < ai riage returns

disappear and/or line
feeds or odd characters

mysteriously creep in, so don't be surprised ifyou

have some cleaning up to do.

Small problems notwithstanding, your Commodore

can indeed share files with MS-DOS and other ma

chines. Your ti usty computer is nol and will not he ob

solete. With ibis file conversion capability, it and you

are ready for the 21st century, ■

Tim WnUi ii RUNa technical manager, telecommunica

tionsguru ami pit' converterpar excellence. Between phone

calls, hi- wiles n cmitiminm Stream ofarticlesfor RUN and

AmigaWorld OiagaxtMS,
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Multicopy
This blockbuster program will support all your peripherals, format your disks,

scratch and verify files . . . oh yeah, and copy them too!

0

Multicopy makes it a breeze

io duplicate Commodore

dies. It works with ;i C-64

ora 128 in 40- or 80-Col-

umn mode. H accommodates one, two

or three disk drives, and provides II

commands, including Copy. Verity,

Scratch, Reiiniiic and Format. It also

time- ;md date-stamps tiles.

Type in the program from Listing I,

and use RUft's Checksum program on

page 61 to catch any typing mistakes

yon might make. Once the program is

typed in and saved, run it to create the

file Multicopy.

Ai the beginning of the Multicopy
program, you must enter the date in

inm/dd/yy formal: month, day ami year.

The month musi be represented as a

number from 0l to \1, the day from ill

io 31, and the year from 00 to 99 (each

entry must he a two-digii number).

The program checks to see if the 24-

hour dock lias already been set in a pre

vious Multicopy session. If the clock

isn't running, you must enter the time

in Iih:mm:s5 Format, which means hour,

minute and sei ond. respectively. As with

the dale, each entry must he made as a

double digit, and remember thai this is

a 24-hour clock, so enter the hour ac

cordingly. [The clock and ihe date are

mil linked, so the date doesn't change

when ihe clock runs to midnight.)

The Main Screen

After you have entered the date and

lime information, the MultiCopv main

screen appears, containing three boxes

titled Current Devices. Commands, and
Sellings. A fourth ho\ displays ihe lime

and {hue.

Multicopy cheeks lot disk devices

each time it starts up, and automatically

determines the type and device number

of each one connected. The Current

Devices ho\ lists the disk device! con-

By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

netted and the device number associat

ed with each. MultiCopy supports liie

1541, 1571 and 1031 disk drives, and

their compatibles, as well as the 17">U

KAMdisk.

The Settings box lists ihe current pro

gram sellings, from DEVICE indicates the

device to load horn when copying (or

verifying) files, ro device Indicates ihe
devil i1 Io copy iiles Io. I hese can lie

(hanged with ihe Usage command.

1'KOMIT can be turned on or oil. When

it's on, ihe program warns you before

copying over any existing file. The pro

gram delimits to the offsetting. You can

change ihe selling with the Prompl com

mand, (ftir details ahum this setting, see

ihe Copy riles section below.)

The Commands box lists the avail

able commands, Use the cursor keys to

move the cursor up and down until it's

positioned on the desired command,

then press die RETURN key to execute. If

you select a command and then change

your mind, simply press the Kf'N-siop

key to abort.

The Commands

•Copy Files—Select this command

to copy files from one disk to another,

using either one or two disk devices.

I he Iiles will fie loaded from and writ

ten to the devices you selected in the

Settings box on the main screen. If

there are no Dies on the from disk, no

directory will he displayed. If ihe from

and in devices are the same, you must

swap disks periodically.

When you're copyings file, a file with

[lie same name could already exist on

the destination disk. Unless PROMPT is

on, the program will automatically

scratch the old file, writing over it with

[he new one.

When you press RKUK\ to execute

ihe Copy command, a box will appear

listing all the files on the disk in the

from device. With ihe cursor keys, post-

lion ihe cursor on a tile yon wish to

COpy, then press ihe spaee bar to tag the

file with a checkmark. Seleci as many

files as you need.

The ba<:k-arrow key (in the upper-

left corner of the keyboard] performs a

special function. When ii is pressed, any

unmarked files become marked and any

marked files become unmarked. Let's

say you want to copy all the files oil ;t

disk except one. You can lag the one

you don't want, then press the iwck-

akkow key io tag the ones you do.

I'ress ftETURU to copy the checked

files. Dining the load operation, the

cursorwill indicate which file is current

ly in transit* When the program has

loaded as many Iiles as ii can, it writes

them to the destination disk. If you're

using only one drive, a prompt will lell

you to insert the to disk, [list remove

ihe from disk, insert the to disk and

press RETURN.

This process of loading am! writing

Iiles will continue until all lagged files

have been copied. Then MultiCopv will

read in the directory blocks of the to

disk and stamp each file thai was copied

with ihe dale and time.

Because Commodore didn't make the

1750 RAM DOS software 100-percent

compatible with Commodore floppy

drives such as the Ifi'l I, il's impossible

to copy ;i relative file from a RAMdisk

to a floppy. Time- and date-Stamping

isn't possible with RAMdisks either.

•Prompt On/Off—Select (his com

mand to turn the prompt on or off. If

you wish to he notified before files are

scratched during copy operations, press
v. If you don't, press \ and RE1 URN.

•Verify Files—.Select this command

to verify files on different disks. With

two disk devices, files will he loaded

from the from device and compared io

a liie in the to device. If you're using

RUN' il right: C-64 or C-128 (in 40- or 80-coliinin mode); one, two or three disk drives
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only one device, you have to swap disks

before the comparison can take place.
Press RETURN and a box will appear

listing all the files on the disk in the

From device. Use the cursor keys to

place the cursor on the lile you wish in

verify, then press the space liar or the

return key 10 selecl thai file, A check

mark will appear beside the filename,

and the file will be loaded Into memory.

When the file has loailcd, you will be

asked to select the lilf on ihe destination

disk to compare it 10. Ifyou're using one

drive, a prompt will tell you to insert the

to disk before verification ran occur.Jusi

swap the disks and press return. If
you're using two drives, no prompt will

appear and the lili's will he compared

auiomaiKally. If the tiles me identical, a

message will appear saying files ok!.

Otherwise the message will say FILES

don't VERIFY!, In either case, press RK-

TUSN in revert to the main sereen.

•Scralch Files—Select tins command

and enter the device number A box will

appear listing all the files in thai device.

Place tile cursor on each lile yon wish lo

scratch, then press the space bar to tag

the lile. "Hie BACK-ARROW key performs

the same function here as with the Copy

command.

•Rename Files—Select this com

mand and enter the device number you

wish to use. and a directory will appear.

Select the file you wish to rename by

curaoring to it and pressing the space

bar. When a prompt asks RENAME FILE

TO what?, enter the new filename and

press RFTTKN. After you've marked the

liles you want, press UllLRN and they

will he renamed,

•Usage-—The L'sage command lets

yon define the from anil to devices for
COpy and verily operations. Files will lie

loaded from the from device and writ

ten to or compared with a file in the to

device. Just enter the appropriate de

vice numbers at the prompts as they ap

pear.The from and lo devices can he the

same m different drives.

•Format Disk—To formal a ciisk, at

the Bfsi prompt, enter the device num

ber and press keti kn. At the second

prompt, enter the disk name and press

return. At the third prompt) enter the
disk II). which must be iwo characters

long, and press RETURN. The disk will

then he formatted.

•Erase Disk—The Era.se command

lets you scratch the contents of a disk.

At the first prompt, enter the disk de

vice number and press RETURN. At the

second prompt, enter the new disk

name and press RETURN, All die files on

the disk will be scratched.

•Pnll Devices-—1 his command deter

mines which disk devices are connected

to the computer and displays them in

the Current Devices box. Multicopy ran

recognize up to three devices and auto

matically checks lor them when Starting

up. flic Poll Devices command is pro

vided in case you (tit n on another disk

device while the program is running.

Note thai you may have to issue a new

Usage command after 1\>1! Devices exe

cutes, because ihc hitler aiitom,ideally

resets die from and to devices.

•Compatible—With this command

you can define a third-party, non-Com

modore disk drive as compatible witli a

1 "ill. 1571 or IfiNI, Von must make smx;

that the drive is indeed compatible; for

example, a 1381 isn't compatible with a

1311 or 1571. At the prompt asking l)r.-

kixe Which Devick as Compatible?, en

ter i he device number of the compatible

drive and press RETURN, At the next

prompt, askingComi'.mmi.I.wi in WHICH

Drive?, enter the drive with which it's

compatible—either a 1341 or 1571—

then press return.
You can copy a relative file only from

a 1541, 1571 or 1681, although relative

files can be written to other types of

drives. Also, time- and date-stamping is

possible only wiih Commodore Boppy

drives and their compatibles, because

the directory track must be directly ac

cessed for these functions.

•Quit—Select this command when

you wish lo stop using die program and

return to Basic.

With Multicopy you can copy files

quickly and efficiently. All the com

mands you need are here, ready for you

to put them to work. IB

Robert Rixkefellrt, a Commodore program-

merand enthusiastfrom Ontario, bos written

muralpopularprograms /m1 RUN. hu hid

ing our RUN Script wordprocessor.

Listing 1. Multi-Copy program. (Also available on Uu- September/October FtnRUN disk. To

order, call BO0-343-072B.1

0 REM THIS LIST I CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) MULTI-C

OPY :REM*175

5 OPEN 8,0,8,"MULTI-COpy,P,W"

:REM"35

6 CT = O:11RINT"(SHFT CLR}":REM'56

10 READ A$:IF AJ="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(I!OME}READING LrNE " + S

TRSICT):CT=CT»1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(AS)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$=MID$(AJr' ,20]+MIDJ(AI,22,
20 I.MIDI|AS,43,20) :REM"2 4 2

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 CS = MID$(B$, ( 1*2 1-1,2) :H$ = I.EF

T$(C$,1 ) :I,$ = RIGHT$(CS, 1 )

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(H$):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SC(HS)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L = A>

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 (in 40- or 80-cohiinn mode); one, Iwo or three disk drives
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MULTICOPY

SC(LJ|-55 :REM*136

45

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

55 IF LENIA$)<21 THEN U$=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF L£N(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(

AS,20(+RIGHTS(A$,(LEN[AS)-21

]):GOTO 70 :REM*176

G5 BS=LEFT$fAS.20)>MID$(AS,22,2

0)*RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$>-42)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LENfB$)/2:REM*221

75 C$=MID$(B$,(1*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

T$ICS,1 ):LI=RIGHTS(C$,1 )

:REM'140

B0 H=VAL(li$) : IF ilS>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$}-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL|LS):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SCILSI-55 :REM-84

90 BY = H*16 + I.:PRINT//8,CIIR$(BY) ;

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*t60

100 REM HEX DATA FDR RUN COPY I

I ;REM«210
101 DATA 011C191C0A008BC22836*3

535333229B2323236A7*9E32303

83800261C1400 :REM*48

102 DATA DE9C3A9E373231310000*0

0B85003<1C511CA90085*478549A

9258548A93985 :REM-234

103 DATA <JAA000A21EB1479149C8*D

0F9C648C64ACAD0F24C51 1CA90
E8D00FFADFCFF :REM*118

104 DATA C93DF003A9402CA98085*0

9A5F18D8139AD20D08D*7E3 9AD2
1D08D7F39A21A :REM*17 6

105 DATA 2057348D8039A9008555*2
090FF8D2 0D08D21D0A2*1A2 04 93
4209S32201E29 :REM*145

10G DATA 20772820FC1D20C73220*E
21EA90E8D00FFA2FB9A'20CCFFA

9DE4820C3FF68 :REM*211

107 DATA 186901C9E290F420632A*0

AA8B9C71C4 8B9C61C48*60AB208

023C7265027A4 :REM'187

108 DATA 27231D4B1D931D1A1DC1*1
F4 4 20F21CA90C2048213*D003 4C6

12290F48529B5 :REM*65

109 DATA 22852A60240930036CFC*F
FA9008D00FFAD813985*F1AD7E3
9 8D20D0ALJ7F39 : REM* 106

110 DATA 8D21D0A21AAD80392049*3

4 4C004 02 0FC1D20E21E*4CA1!CA
51EF01EA90020 :REH"90

111 DATA 482BF01790F78525BS22*8

5 228 52820E91E :REM*2 3 4

112 DATA 4CA11C20711D20991D20*5

81D4C491DA6292fl0ElF+A00HB95
33920141FC8CC :REM*174

113 DATA 523990F420CCFF4C701F»A

9 4E20C51D2 0E01CA90fj*20A92AF

0C9AC0002C8C8 :REM'2 3 7

114 DATA 8C52398888B900029954*3

9O13D0F7r>020711DF0B9*A90920A

92AD0034C491D :REH«20

115 DATA AD0002C902D0EFACS239"A

D0202995339CQ :REM«11

116 DATA 8C5239608D5339A93A8D*5
439A9028D523960D001'6048A8A

9209914359915 :REM*91

117 DATA 35A90020343468A8A200-A

D9 6 3 9C901F00420F51D*E8C8BD9

73999143560A2 :REH*53

118 DATA 0BA900951ECA10FBA91F*a

Multicopy has 11 commands, supports up

tn thn- drives, and timo and dace scamps.

0F3A914850AA9 ;REM-218

119 DATA 35850BA03EA920910A8H-1

0FBA9148D14358D2935'8D3E35A

00FA5 2920FE1E :REM*127

120 DATA A2C0A034A90220BDFF20-C

200BD29 39C920 :REH*97

121 DATA F00CC92CF008C9309a0B-C

93AB007K8E02890E8B0M1A004B

D2939910AC92C :REM'105

122 DATA F00EC90DF00AE8E02BB0*0

5C014C890E9A61EA012-B10AC9 3

5F005204020F0 :REM*194

123 DATA 06C8B10A202C20A52995'1

FA50A386914850A9002*ES0BE61

ED005A52920C3 :REM"151

124 DATA FFA51EC903B00BE629A5-2

9C91FB0034C321EA5 2 2*8 527852

8A61F86258626 :REM*57

125 DATA A90120D31DA916A62020*D

31DA92BA62HCD31DA2*F4A0 342

0E63 2A6 2 5A9 7 4 :REM*224

126 DATA 20D61DA626A98320D61D*A

91006A900AA4C :REM*14

127 DATA 68FF6020C9FFB0196020*D

2FFB0136020C6FFB00D'6020CFF
FB0076020C0FF :REM*(14

128 DATA B0016048A9008D00FF20«B
41F24093006A29EA0A1'D004A24

BA048862C842D :REM*77

129 DATA A00068AACAF010300EB1'2

C08E62CD002E62D2810*F4 30EDB
12C08297F9929 :REM*116

130 DATA 39C82810F420A51F4C7A*!

F20851FB0B7C914B00T60A90F2
0A9 2A20C7 324C :REM-77

131 DATA Al1CA6BA20C6FFB028A0*F

FC8C0 281)01220CFFFB0-1C99010

29929398C0002 :REH*5
132 DATA C90DD0E9981869008028*3

920CCFF208133186048*20CCFF6
8386024097002 ;REM-56

133 DATA A5D760A93020482B90F9*D

0034CA11CB65FA93320*482BF0F
4AD0002C904D0 :REM'l39

134 DATA F2A931CD0102D0EBCD04*0
2D0E6AD0202C935D0DF*AD0302A
65F202C20F0D5 :REM*144

135 DATA A000B90102996035C8CC0

00290F4A900CA300518*6915D0F
8A8A200C8BD53 :REM-204

136 DATA 35991735EBE01190F4A2*2
2A03420EG324CA11CC9*37F00CC

934F008C936D0 :REM*234

137 DATA 08A940D006A980D002A9-0

0952260A90C20482B85'2990F7D

0034CA11CA936 :REM'124

138 DATA 20A92AD008A62920871F»4

C7A1FA200BD01029D53*39E8EC0

00290F4BE5239 :REM*2

139 DATA 4CS21D78200AC34F5059'2

0C6 4 94C4 5 534F4 6 46 20-4F4EA00

1B13 4C9BAD001 :REM*6 4

140 DATA 60209920D0F21860A542+1

EC6 3D60A900A2 :REM*56

141 DATA 76A020203724A2992013'2

4D0034C6122853D2036-2E204F2

F20FD32208920 :REM«9

142 DATA B0034C6122206C242089'2

0901B20B123 2079 2408*207D2E2

0553328B00B20 :REM'1

143 DATA 9920F006A544C9FC90E0*2

06C24 20032 4A5 4 4D003-4C5022A

9008545A445B9 :REM*34

H4 DATA EF3B8552B9F03B8553B9*F

3 3B854DB9EB3B8 54 9B9*EC3B85 4

AA003A200B14 9 :REH*158

145 DATA C9A0F00D9D55399DB137-9

D7 936E8C8D0ED8E52 3 9*A922 9DB

1379D7 936E8A9 :REM*180

146 DATA 3F9DB137A9209D79368A*6

9098DA7378A69098D6F'36A445B

9F13BC952D008 :REM'218
147 DATA B9F23BAAA94CD002A257-A

C523999S6398A995839+A92C995

539995739C8C8 :REM-138

148 DATA C8CB8C5239AD5239A255'A

03920BDFFA52 8852AA9'DFA002A

6268 62 920FE1E :REM*205

149 DATA 20261F20851F90034C2C1

FC9149041C9 3FF007C9*32F0034

C7A1FA9DF20C3 :REM*200

150 DATA FF2455100EA92A20A92A*F

06EAD0102C959D067AD*52 3948A

95320C51D6838 :REM*50

151 DATA E9028D5239205B1DAD52*3

91869028D52394C8621-20C1232

0832BA2 07B516 :REM«24 8
152 DATA 48CA10FAA265A03620E6*3

2A2 00689516E8E00890*F8A4 4 5B

9F13BC95 2D003 :REM+153

153 DATA 4C6722A2DF200E!F2026*2

7 20EC2 208A000B9EB3A-20141FC
8CCEA3AD0F4 2 8 :REM*7 0

154 DATA 90E820CCFFA9DF20C3FF*2
08E2BA5451869098545"C544B00

34C06 21A53DF0 :REM'69

155 DATA 0AA900854420F8234CD2*2
020B2 29 20C7 324CA11C*A9 4 28DF

423B9ED3B3DF5 :REM«106

156 DATA 23B9EE3B8DF623201426*A

2DF200E1FA9FF20141F-202626A
9018DF523A900 :REM*138

157 DATA 8DF62320142690034C7A*1

FA2DF200E1F20EC2266-57A000B

9EB3AC8C9FFF0 :REM*251

158 DATA 0F20141FCCEA3AD0F024*5

710E54C372224571005*CCEA3AF
0F4 98 4 8 20CCFF :REM*23

159 DATA 202627EEF523D003EEF6*2

32014 26 9003 4C7A1FA2*DF2 00E1
F68A8CCEA3AF0 :REM*106

160 DATA B5D0BA2409503CA000A2*0
0A553D002A65278A930*8501B1 5

099EB3AC8CAD0 :REM*52

161 DATA F7A9378501588CEA3Ay8*F

00718655085509002E6*5118A55
3F009C653D006 :REM*208

162 DATA A552F001603860A9508D*A

A02A553FZ07CG5318A2*00r003A
652380B8614A0 :REM*172

163 DATA 008CEA3AA64DA00020A2-0
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MULTICOPY

2ACEA3A99EB3AEEEA3A*E650D00

2EG51A551A64D :REM"16

164 DATA E03FF006C9FE901 26860*1:
9FE900CA97FB54DA904-8551A90

0B550C614D0C8 :REM*17 3
165 DATA 2860A92D20A92AD003<!C*A

11CAD0102C9 59F005A9*00AAF00
4A980A2 038555 :REM*189

166 DATA A000BD832099A535C8E8'C

00390F420E91E4CA11C200A2F2
456100320FD32 :REM*209

167 DATA 207D2E4C5233A014A200*B

DD20A914 9C8E8E00890+F520362
8A01DA200BDE3 :REM*11

168 DATA 389149C8E8E00590F5G0'E

C4 55350480100 :REM*97

169 DATA 01200E24D005A9154CA9*2

A60200E24D005A9184C+A9 2A60A
525C52660A90F :REM*58

170 DATA 202124A625A9E4A03F4C*8

8B9A2 3899E4 3F :REM*221

171 DATA 8810F7608541861C841D*2

0BB1F3003207C33A61C-A41D201
B3320BB1F1012 :REM»163

172 DATA A200A0281820F0FFA91R*2

900854EA9 3F85 :REM*140

173 DATA 4DA54F85S1A54E855060'A
625A042A9DF3 8B007A6'26A04 3A

9E01808B62985 :HEM*233

174 DATA 2B8CF42320FE1EA627A5-B

AC526D002A628862AA4'44A54D9
9F3 3B28A900AA :REM*4 4

175 DATA 6A8554103024097008A5*4

DC93FD002A2FA8611A9*00851 2A
9FEE551900918 :REM»17

176 DATA 651185119002E612A000*A

511D142C8AS12F142B0*023860A

003A200B13 4C9 :REM"205

177 DATA A0F0079D5539E8C8D0F3*8

ES2398AA255A03920BD+FF20261

F20701FA90085 :REM*100

178 DATA 528553A023B134C952D0*0

34C7725A62B201A1FA0*0020201

F99EB3AC8F004 :REM*48

179 DATA 249050F3200426202627+2
03426B0 3C249050E224-54102AA

644A5 34 9DEQ3B :REM*2 5 2

180 DATA A5359DEC3BA5529DEF3B*A

5539DF03BA023B1349D+F13BA00

2B1429DF23BBA :REM*51

181 DATA 186909854420CCFFA52B*2

0C3FF18602 4 907 0C4 20+64 25386

0A5 2AD02 3AD5 2 :REM*1

182 DATA 39AA1869128D8437A000*B

637A92720A92A :REM"64

183 DATA 4C6425A9008DF5238DF(i«2

3EEF523D003EEFf>2320'1 426902

3C932D01CADFS :REM«209
184 DATA 23D003CEF623CEF523A6*4

4ADF5239DED3BADF623'9DEE3B4

C36254C7A1FA6 :REH'167

185 DATA 2B201A1FA00020201FC9-F

FF00C99EB3AC8C0FEF0*042 4 9C5
0ED20CCFFA9FF :REM«53

1B6 DATA 99EB3AC820012G203126*9

0A5 4C6E2 5BCEA3A9BF0«071 8 655

285529002E653 :REM»192

187 DATA 60A629200E1FA000B9F3*2

320141FC8C00590F520*CCFF2ea

51F9003'JC2C1F :REM*160

188 DATA C91460A2508EC8028EB9*0
2A000240950 3878A230*8601B9E

B3A2 4 54 3 00CD1 :REM+30

189 DATA 50F00AA2378601584CC0-2

69150C8CCEA3AD0E5A2*37B6015
8ADEA3AF00718 :REM*90

190 DATA 655085509002F.651A551-C
9FE60841 4B9EI13AA64D*A000245
4 300720BE02F0 :REM*203

191 DATA 05D03220AF02E650D002-E
651A551A64DE07FF012*C9FE901

3A97F8 5 4DA904 :REM*161

192 DATA 8551A9008550B005C9FE*9
0016 0A414C8CCEA3AD0*BC18602
06 4 25A91B4C7C :REM*13 2

193 DATA 1FA940A2E3A023203724'A
29CA905201524F049S5*3D20642
4203 62E208920 :HEM-227

194 DATA 207924A55148A55048A0*0

8B9D03899E4 3F8810F7*200324A
626201A24F020 :REM*119

195 DATA 353D20642420362E2089*2

020822 468C550D008G8*C551D00
3A91E2CA91B4C :REM*103

196 DATA 7C1F4C612220E1FFD006'2

0CCFF4C61226034270C*D245 4E4
14D4520C6494C :REM*224

197 DATA 455343270DD343524154*4

34820C6494C4553A90C-20E01CA
901A241A02720 ;REM*191

198 DATA 3724A296A90F20F727A5*3

AF02285102036 2EA953+20C51D2

02627A001B134 :REH*225
199 DATA C9BAD006208F27205B1D'2

0FE2EC610D0E34C6122*A003AE5
239B134C9A0F0 :REM*15

200 DATA 079D5339EBC8D0F38E52*3
960A90C20E01CA98 0A2*3 2A027 2
03724A29FA90F :REM*230

201 DATA 20F727A54F8535A54E85'3

4A53EF0C6202G27A00TB1 3 4F01
8A9 52 20C51DA0 :REM*156

202 DATA 14209127A93D9D5339EE*5
2 39208F2720581DC63E*A53418G
92685349002E6 :REM*14 7

203 DATA 354CC2278DA5388EA738*2
021 24A9E4A03F4C962C202D282
03628A007A213 :REH*30

204 DATA 1820F0FFADDD3820D2FF*2

04332A2E2A0384C9932*A65DA4 5
E18 4CF0FF38 20 :REM*196

205 DATA F0FF(iG5D845E60A203A0*0

0BD08DC204 828C8CAD0*F6AD08D

C60C000D019 29 :REM*240

206 DATA FF100F297FC912F00F78*F

8186912D858D006C912*D002A92

4484A4A4A4A20 :REM"71

207 DATA 6E2S68290F093099E338*C

8G0AE08DCA4A29838E5*A2C9F7D

0F8EC08DCF001 :REM*2 2 6

208 DATA 60A92120A92AAD0002C9*0

0E8CD0602D0E3 :HEM-47

209 DATA AD0FDC297F8D0FDCA000*2

0E728C900F0D2C925B0*CEC9139

00878F8E912D8 ;RICM'3 0

210 DATA 5809808D0BDCC820E728'C

960B0B78D0ADCC820E7*28C960B

0ACBD09DCA900 ;REM*17

211 DATA 8D08DC60B901020A0A0A*0

Aa514C8B90102290F0SA14C860A

000A200B90102 :REM'33

212 DATA 201S29900EiC8CC0002B0*0

8E8E002 90EDC8B0EB60»C9 3AB00

3C930G0186020 :REM*41

213 DATA 8A29CDD00AD00DA008il9'D

10A99 00028810F7 3 005*A9242 0A

9 2AAD0002C908 :REM*96

214 DATA D0F420FA2890EFA92FCD*0

302D0E8CD0602D0E320*8133C90

0F0DCC90DB0D8 :REM*7 9

215 DATA 8558208F33C900F0CFC9'2

0B0CB8559208F3 3C964*B0C2855
AA000B9010299 :REM*120

216 DATA D20ACfiC00890F58CD10A*2
08A29 8DD00A60A208A9*0018 7DD
10ACA10F949AA :REM*93

217 DATA 60A2054A664766486649*6

64ACAD0F460A6351865*349001 E
84C85 3 3A5 2AD0 :REM*182

218 DATA 0160A53A853D20362E20*8

9 20B001602 0A02F20E7*2FA9008
556203A2A9040 :REM-16

219 DATA A203A9009547CA10FBA9*1

F2 0A7 29A206209A2 9A9*1C2 0A72
9209829A55AA2 :REM*110

220 DATA 07209A29A559209829A5»5
8A20'1209A29ACEA3AA2*00B5 4 79
9013BC8E8E004 rREM'143

221 DATA 90F5C65620253090B6A5*5
6F007 208B31A90085 56'202F3 0B
0034CCA29A556 :REM-23

222 DATA F003208B3120CCFFA9E1•4
CC3FF20362EA53A853D*2089209

016AEEA3AA003 :REM*2 9
223 DATA BDEE3AD134D00BC9A0F0»0

6E8C8C01390EF602099*20D0DF6

020E232A90185 :REM*85
224 DATA 10209G2AC911F00FC991*F

0l7C9 20F004C9 0DL>0ED*A510r>0E

610A510C51990 :REM*18

225 DATA E2F0E0110DAC61 0D0DAA5*!
98 510D0IJ4 2052 3 3 2007-28 20E4F

FC900F0F64820 :REM»200

226 DATA 553368604820832B687iB*A

207B51648CA10FAB960'388D92 3

6B961388D9336 :REM*57
227 DATA B96238850DA9008D0002':A

28CA03 620E6 3 2Aei7E8*E8A416C

81820F0FF204B :REM*2 3 5

228 DATA 32A900850AA9028li0BA5t1
8207632A242A02B2099-3220E4F

FC900F0F9C903 :REM*119

229 DATA D0034C6122C90DF029C9"1

4D00AAD0002F0C3CE00*02B0BEC

9209 0BAC98090 :REM*6 7

230 DATA 04C9A090B2AC0002C40D*B

0AB990102EE0002D0A3*208E2BA

20068951 6E8E0 :I)EM*1 G0

231 DATA 0890F8AD000260059220'!

2209D20A92AF0102081*33A61EC

A3007D51FD0F9 :REM*24

232 DATA 29FF601860382418A0A0-B

9B7 05BEU7D9B00DB9A9*3 9BE4 9 3

A99B7058A99B7 :REM*104

233 DATA D999A9398A99493A88D0*E

16020BB1F10034C713 4*4C5E2B2
0BB1F10034C6E :REM*206

234 DATA 344C602B6605D5534520'4

3555253'1F52204B4559*5320544

F204D4F564520 :REM*147

235 DATA 435552534F522C0D414E+4

4 20D3D0C1C3C520544F*20534 54

C454 3542C20D2 :REM*66

236 DATA C5D4D5D2CE20544F2045-5

0544F20544F47 :REM*229

237 DATA 474C45204D41524B4544'2

046494C4 5532E3F05D5*534S204

3 5552534F5220 :REM«2 36

238 DATA 4B45595320544F204D4F-5

64 5204 355525 34F522C*0D414E4

4 20D3D0C1C3C5 :REM*2 4 0
239 DATA 204F5220D2C5D4D5D2CE*2

0544F2053454C454354*2E4805D

553 4 5 204 3 5552 :REM*22 8

240 DATA 534F52204B4559532054*4

F204D4F564520435S52'534F522

Continued on frige 59.
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REVIEW SPECIAL

Paint Versus Paint
Colors fly as two C-128 paint programs cross (heir

brushes in a duel ofcreative capabilities.

By JOHN RYAN

Wiih 16- and S2-bii computers

catching the graphics spot

light nowadays, some people

have Forgotten that, in its day, the C-128

delivered unparalleled graphics powtrst

an affordable price, True, the Com

modore line is showing its age, Inn the

graphics prowess of the C-I2S is Mill as

potenl as when the machine was released.

Nowhere is this more evident than in two

paini programs for the C-128, I Paint

from Voyager Mindtoolsand Masterfeint

from SilvaSoft.

These packages hold a loi in common.

Both require thai you j un in 80-( lolutnn

mode and have a 64 K VDC chip Ifyour

C-V28 has only 16K huili In. Both nm

under Basic H from Patech Software, and
boih support RAM expansion units

(REUs) and the 1351 mouse. (In fact, I

Paint requires a 1351 or compatible

mouse.) Hut, once past the shrinkwrap,

die two programs diverge with different

strengths and capabilities.

I Paint

I Paini, most, notably, pushes the

C-128 to the edge ofthe graphics enve

lope by invoking an Interlace mode. M
you've ever met an Amiga, you already

know a little about this mysterious

mode. Without going Into the technical
details, Interlace doubles the vertical

resolution ol the screen by inn casing

the number ofhori/untal scan lines. So,

while Master Pain! offers a maximum

screen resolution of 640 x 200 pixels. 1

Paint presents a canvas that is (340 x

-100. Interlace noi only increases resolu

tion but, ;is an added benefit, gives you

more colors io work with.

1 low many colors? I low dues a theo

retical 65,536 sound? Yes, it sounds

good. Inn it is a theoretical number. In

everyday use yon can achieve almost

4(1(10 unique color combinations, autl

even this takes a loi of experimenting

with die palette, [ust remember the ba-

I P.iint from Vava9cr Mindtonls operates in

540 x 'itHI interlaced modo.

Mnstcr Pnini from SiluaSoft allows you to

import Print Shop graphics.

sic point here: 1 I'aint on the C-128 will

outperform an Amiga, which ai high

resolution (040 x 400) oilers only 16
colors. That's saying a mouthful, and

that's the power behind this greal paint

program.

11 you've ever used a paini program

on your computer, you'll have no prob

lem gelling set up and going with 1
I'aint. Everything is controlled with a

mouse and icons, and you'll find the

normal assortment ol tools to work

with, plus a lew thai are unique to ibis

program, I Paini offers three modes of

freehand drawing mimicking the pen,

brush and spray can. You'll also find op-

lions to create boxes, lines, ciitks and

polygonal shapes.

An interesting feature of I ftiinl is its

built-in ability to create three-dimension

al objects. If you ever need to lender

solids, such as spheres, cylinders or

spools, 1 Paint will do ibe job automati

cally according to your specifications.

Likewise, you can c lip and paste, as nell

as Hip, reverse and relief t dips. You can

even set up "safe" areas on the screen for

"undoing" mistakes. How much of the

screen you can set aside as sale depends

on whether you're using an REU.

1 Paint supports the Commodore

1700, 1764 and 1730 RFL's, but not geo-

RAM. You can use the REU as you would

any other disk drive, or yon can devote

the extra memory to large safe areas and

dip operations. The 1581 disk drive is

also supported.

I Paint oilers up to seven louts for text,

and sports a bevy offeatures tor placing

tcxl on the screen in different sizes, ori

entations and patterns. Files can be

saved in either l.acemaker Format (lor

owners of the Interlace Utilities Work

shop) or I I'aint formal, both ol which

are compatiblewith BasU K. You can save

boih picture Bles and dips (you can't save

clips io the REU), and 1 Faint will send

your ,s< reen to a printer.

Interlace mode, the feature I hat

makes 1 Paint so powel in!, also makes it

irritating to work with. An inherent

characteristic of this mode is < ailed in

terlace flicker, a maddening "jitter" of

i lie screen thai tan play havoc with your

eyes and has plagued Amiga owners lor

years. You can't get rid of the jittery

screen; all you can do is lessen it by stay

ing away from blight, high-contrasting

colors or b\ using a polarized screen fil

ter, a thin plastic sheet fastened over the

screen will] a couple ol velcio tabs. The

filter 1 have works like a jewel with 1

I'aint. You can purchase these filters

through must mail-order Amiga soft

ware houses (who are acutely aware of
long-Suffering Amigaphiles with Inter

lace headaches). The author of I Cuini

suggests that you even try wearing po

larized sunglasses—at lite expense of a

laugh or two. As outlandish as ii sounds,

the sunglasses really can help.

Master Paint

Master faint serves up decent fare on

the graphics table as well. While it

doesn't ofiei quite the graphics power of
I feint, it does have some interesting fea

tures of its own.

The resolution of Master I'aint is lim

ited to 640 x 200. While I Paint let* you
overlay colors on one another, Master

Paini does not (because of its noninter

laced mode). Thus, you have only 1 he Hi
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basic colors to work with, and each 8x2

pixel eolor cell may contain only one

foreground and one background color

Like I Runt, this program relies exclu

sively on icons for selecting drawing

toolsi If you don't own a mouse, Master

Paint lets you substitute a joystick in

stead. But ifyou're an aspiring artist and

plan on using either I Paint or Master

Paint, you should buy a mouse anyway.

Painting with a joystick is rather like

washing youi (eel with your socks on—it

just doesn't work well.
Master Paint oilers ninny of the op-

lions available in I Paint: a nice selection

of drawing tools, clip and paste (unc

tions, tlie ability to zoom in on a portion

ofthe screen for detail work, and 3-D ob
ject rendering. It also lets you place text

on your bit-mapped screen and ofTcrs

over '20 fonts to choose from (in contrast

lo I Paint's seven),

Tins padcage has several unique ami

attractive Features. Most notably, you can

import Print Shop graphics into Master

Paint Ifyou have IVint Shop or regularly

dial into BBSs or a national network,

you'll have instant access to thousands of

PS filesl Cnlike I Paint, Master Pain] offers

;i Hue Undo feature, which means you can

always erase your last actionjusi by click
ing the I indo [con (willurn! having lo win -

jy about setting aside sale areas).

Thankfully, Master Paint Includes
horizontal anil vertical ruler icons thai

let you locate color-cell boundaries

quickly and easily. Moreover. REU own

ers can take a "snapshot" of the curranl
screen and place it in the REU—a great

option ifyou're about to try something
risky with your gorgeous picture and

don't want to lake time to .save it. Anoth

er handy 1'eaiure of Master 1'aint is iis

movable polygons. You can quickly sire

a polygon, move il about freely and even

paste multiple copies ofil anywhere on

the screen,

Palette selection is fairly basic and,

with only 16 color combinations to deal

with, more straightforward than I Paint's

selection process. Like I Paint, you can

s;ive files to a disk or REU, although

Master Paint does not support the 1581

disk drive.

Both I Paint and Master hunt omit sev

eral functions that would make them su

perlative—■functions that have become

standard in the Amiga community, the

trend-setter for paint programs. (toe, key

board equivalents are glaringly absent. To

tbe seasoned digital aitisl. there's nothing

more annoying lhan having to select func

tions with icons when a keypress or two

would suflice. Also, since hoih pmgratm

oiler REU support, it would be nice to

have a "spare-screen" function. Master

Paint does offer the snapshot feature, but

I wish I could swap iwo screens in and out

of memory and merge I hen).

Anolhcr nice feature would be a "sten

cil" option. Stencils let artists 'lock" cer

tain colors on the canvas, then effectively

place colors or clips "behind'' the locked

areas. Likewise, I'd appreciate functions

for li\ing ihe background and aborting

color Qua—accidental or erroneous tills

can waste a lot of time. (While they're in

pmgress, 1 suggest you read KUNning Ru

minations in the July/August '91 1UJ\'.)

1 l^iint rates an A-in my book. Master

Palm a H. Both packages oiler many out

standing features not found in oihei

paint programs. I I'ainl delivers the most

power for the buck, and iis Interlace

mode, while annoying, offers graphics

power thai only Amiga owners have en

joyed until now. Master Paint, while a bit

slower and less sophisticated, is some

what more intuitive to use and a great

paini program for beginners. ■

John Ryan writes articles and remewsfor

RUN on a nguiar basis and is one of our

contributing editors, l/e worhi as an air

traffic control instructor in Mississippi.

I Paint

Voyager Mindtools

PO Box 1137K

Minneapolis. MN 5M I I

J39.9S

Muster Paint

SilvaSoft

PO Box 1(106

Charlotte, VT 05445
S28.5O (includes shipping)

REVIEW SPECIAL

GateWay to GEOS
Enter a new realm ofsimplicity and versatility with

this alternative interface to the GEOS desktop.

By MALCOLM O'BRIEN

A few years back, Berkeley Soft-

works breathed new life inio the

C-64 (and later, the (M28) by

developing CEOS. Since then, graphic

user interfaces have become all the rage,

and certainly there's a lot to he said fur

poim-aud-click simplicity. More ret ently,

Creative Micro Designs has added even

more life to GEOS With its powerful stor
age devices—the haul drives and RAM-

drives. But life, even new life, is no! with

out problems.

Specifically, GEOS was not created as

an open-ended" system. Al first ii sup
ported lfi-41 disk drives and joysticks.

Later revisions accepted a mouse or

Other input devices, a RAM expansion

unit, and a 1571 or 1581 drive. All of

these storage devices are Commodore

products, and GEOS whs altered specif

ically to accommodate them. There was

no Simple way to support other sun age

devices. (Note thai the introduction of

geoRAM resulted in a 2.0 version of

CEOS.) Then Berkeley diverted ils re

sources to the NfS-DOS market, and it

became necessary for someone else to

rework ilie GEOS environment to be

more flexible.

Enter Paul Bosacki. He's made GEOS

more device-independeni by creating
separate, independent disk drivers for

Commodore and alternative devices.

Since there was no mechanism to allow

ibis in ihe desk lop and Configure, Bo

sacki replaced them with a new, more

flexible system, which he calls gaicWay.

Now it's possible to use GEOS with ihe

Ifi-megabyte "native" partitions of the

Commodore hard drive, as well as with

RAMI.inkand RAMDrive.

There's also support lor their subdi

rectories, something GEOS never had
before. What's more, the gateVVay de
sign allows for support of not-yeI-creat

ed devices. And we'll all want to use a

graphic user interface with our CD-

ROM drives one day, won't we?
Another significant difference be

tween ihe desklbp and the gaicU'ay is

ihe hitler's "documents." Essentially, a

gaicWav document is a subprogram that

can be attached to the gaieWay itself. As

many as six documents can be integrat

ed in this way, and several documents

are provided on the system disk, along

with a utility (GWMover) for adding and
i the documents from the sys-
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The gateWay

enhanced inter- j j [

face lor GEOS.

OCiiJEWAY

OCBM1571

E3HD1581

SCBM1541

SHardDfive

i, ill 111 I inn-

HMukellootM

SGEOWBIIE

The standard

GEOS deskTnp.
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tern. When a document is attached, its

name appears under the GEOS menu

item.

The system disk supplies documents

thai create hard-drive subdirectories,

load tin.- date and time from the hard
drive, view 1'lmtei Scraps, get expanded

info, and tusk switch.

Task switching is a powei lui technique
iliat can dramatic ally improve your pro

ductivity Essentially, it lets you switch be
tween two running applicHtions without

exiting either! Pot example, imagine
you're word processing with geoWite,
You Imld down the commodore key and

press restore (or escafe on the C-128),

and the geoWrite screen is replaced with

a geoPiUUl screen. Copy an image to a

Photo Scrap, press COMMODORE/kESTORE

again and ymir geoWrite screen returns,

ready for you to paste iii the scrap. This

application swiu hing is instantaneous on

theC-64 and takes only a few seconds on

the C-I88. Now you're beginning u>

imagine ihe possibilities!

System Requirements

The minimum requirements lor using

i he gateWay are a C-fi-l or 12H, a 1541 or

1571 disk drive, ,i '2.0 version of GEOS

and a GEOS-supported input device,

I lowcver, gaieWay was written with the
serious t ;E( )S user in mind, so die more

drive storage and extra RAM you have,

the more useful the system becomes,

There is no provision For copying liles

in disks on single-drive systems witii gate-
Way, and systems widlOUl any additional

RAM operate under two restrictions.

First, because some expanded RAM is

used to store disk drivers, without extra

RAM only two drive types are available.

(An auto-exec program tailed the Inte

grator automatically integrates the two

appropriate disk drivers on your gate

way system disk if ii finds mi extra

RAM.) Second, without an REU no t;isk

switching is possible.

Thanks for THE MEMORY

If you have a Commodore 1700 RED

with 128K, you can use three drives and

switch lasks via ihe Swilclie] progiam.

lint you canuoi create a RAMdisk. II you

have a I7(i4 REU with 2B6K, you can

create a RAMdisk hut not use the Switch

er. All features of ihe gateWay are acces-

sihlc il you have 512K or more ofextra

Ram (in oihei words, an expanded 1700

or 17(>-l. geoRAM, or the 1750).

The driver for these fatter devices will

create a RAMdisk ol up to two mega

bytes! This provides maximum access if

you've expanded your REU or geoRAM

beyond 5I2K. There arc also two special
RAM drivers, one optimized for geo

RAM and the oilier designed tor

RAM-t 1_71. The latter permits backward

compatibility with some programs tlial

use portions of the REU for their own

purposes,

With a RAMLink or RAMDrivc, yon

can use iwo drivers; Rl,Drive lor Native-

mode partitions of any size (up to Hi

megabytes!) and RL1581 lor 1581-emu-

laiion pan ii ions. If you use both an REU

or geoRAM and a populated KAMI,ink.

they can serve as a single device or as two

sepal ate devices. A total of ten disk

drivers ate supplied with (he gateWay

system.

Look and Peel

ClaieWay combines features of GEOS,

the Macintosh, Windows and the Amiga

Workbench, Ihe disk notepad has a re

siding gadget, You can view filenames by

type and search for filenames. A scroll bar

and arrows (or the cursor keys) lei you

view the list of 12 filenames on-screen. A

"fuel gauge" shows how much disk space

is occupied and free.

I he Com i ol IIiul'I leis)ou deline fiuu-

lion keys, set mouse speed, dale and

lime, and change colors, patterns, input

and printer drivers. Click on a lile-type

icon (to the left ofthe filename) and get

File info; click on the fuel gauze and get

disk info. That's right, disk info.

The gateWay is radically different

from the dc.sk'lop in handling disks as

though they were files. When liles are

highlighted, die Rename option re

names those lik's; when no liles are high

lighted, it renames the disk. The Erase

Option will either erase the highlighted

files or perform a shori New—so he care

ful! You can enter data in the disk's info

box just as ifil were a file, plus assign

each disk a distinctive icon (which shows

up when the disk is opened). It's also

possible to copy liles to drive C without

"manually" swapping drives. When an

application needs drive C swapped in.

■Way does thejob automatically. And,
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Now announcingfor the readers ofRUN

A PROFESSIONAL
COURTESY RATE

WHENYOU SUBSCRIBE
TO PC WORLD!

"nci a yiar we offer the readers of

RUN tlie opportunity to subscribe to PC

World at the very special industry insid

ers' rate of $14.97for one full year (12

issues). Wliy? Because informed readers

like you mean a lot to us at PC World. We

know tfuit. once you try us, you won't

want to leave vs.

You'll appreciatePC World's commit

ment to providing definitive how-to-

but/, how-to-use advice on PC systems

nnd soJlware.You'tl avoid

costly mistakes and earn
PCW©RLD

back your investment, in no time with

the help of our monthly buyers' guides

and product, reviews. And you'll find

hundreds of practical tips and how tos

in every issue thtit could increase your

productivity on the sj>ot. Now's the time

to come on board for only $1.25 per

copy—over57% offtlw netvsstand price.

To take advanhigeofthis special once-

a-year offer, simply fill out and return

the attacked postage-paid cant. Or call

TODAY 1-800-825-7595

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE.



yes, you can open the TrashCan mid re-

Store the file you erased by mistake.

One of gateU'ay s nicest features is a

cold booi thai doean'i reformat the RAM-

disk. If your RAM hasn't been altered,

gateW%y recognizes ii and leaves your
files intact. Tiiis is a timesaver; I've had

the same RAMdisk in pl&ce for necks.

GatcVVay is slick, logical, practical and
well thoughl oin. Therefore, I give it an

A. Serious GEOS users can finally take

lull advantageol today's hardware—and

tomorrow's. ■

Malcolm O'Brien fua been writing Com

modore articles mid reviews since 1984. For

two years he was editor ((/The Transactor.

Gateway

Creative Micro Designs

">() Industrial Drive. Box (>2f)

Bast Longmeadow, MA01028

800-638-3263
$29.93, in C-lii and 128 versions

gateWay 64 Bug Fixes

Version 2.12 ofgaieWay contains tixes to certain bugs that existed in die release

version, lirielly, they are:

•A problem with booting from 1 ">-l I diskdrives. The turbo code was not being
downloaded to the drive, so die drive would lock up during bout.

•A problem with primer selection in the Control Panel chooser. 'Hie chooser

was deleting the last character in a printer driver name, so would not recognize

newly selected drivers.

•A date-setting problem in the Control llauel whereby Jun was converted to

Jan when entered manually.

•A corrupt lile (swilcherjr).

•A problem with subdirectory Creadon in the Makedir document dial caused

incorrect data to he written when a subdirectory was created on Commodore
drives. This would show up during attempted validations on that partition.

•A problem with subdirectory conversions to the GF.OS disk type in disk drivers

{hard Drive and RLDrive).

REVIEW SPECIAL

Super Cartridge
An old adage: Never buy a program whose

documentation comes folded in half.

ByJOHN RYAN

Ifthe above statemeni contains

truth, then Super Cartridge, from

Utilities Unlimited, suggests a new
adage: Never buy a cartridge that tomes

with no documentation.

The Super Cartridge from Utilities

Unlimited contains a collection of 90
utilities designed to make C-84 comput

ing easier by placing oft-needed pro

grams at your fingertips. The ran ridge

slips into the game port and displays a

menu alter power up. From there you

can either select a Utility to run or exit

in Basic, with or without a DOS wedge

installed.

The DOS wedge and Nibble copier

are llie only Super Cartridge utilities I

would get any mileage from. Some of

the others are arcane or poorly con

ceived. The disk nibbler does a re

spectable joh of copying disks. It sup

ports multiple drives, and with one

drive will copy a disk in three-and-a-

half passes. The last File Copy routine,

on the other hand, is anything bat last

when using one drive. It copies only one

file at a time, regardless of the size, be
fore telling you to swap disks. So, il yon

want to copy 20 files, you have to make

2(1 disk swaps. (The C-til does have B4K,

doesn't it?)

The Super Cartridge includes two

terminal programs ioi modem owners:

Punier Term, whit h supports the Punt-

ei protocol, and a program named JC-

modem, which supports the protoi ol of

the same name.

While X-modem is the better of the

two, neither is full-featured or user-

friendly. In (act, about the most you can

do with them is dial one mmihei (you

have to enter it, because there's no tele

phone log), upload, download, open a

capture buffer, rend text files and access
the-disk. Thai's itl

A few of the Other programs may in
terest you. There is a text editor for

reading or editing lex! files, a label

maker, a drive unit changer, a calendar

maker, a fast disk formatter and a file

"imsi ralcher."

The remainder of the programs are

out of the mainstream. They Include

one to save machine code liom under

Kernal or I/O ROM. a disk track and

sector editor, a variable cross referencer,

IIKSMON monitors, utilities to com

pact anil uneompai i Basic programs,

and a disk search Function to locate se

lected data on a disk.

Only a page-and-a-halfoi documen

tation comes with Supei Cartridge, and

it merely tells what the programs are

and what they do. The author stales

that the menus are self-explanatory,

hut. especially for the terminal pro

grams and DOS wedge (how many of us

can still find oui DOS wedge documen

tation?)) a few paragraphs would he

greatly appreciated.

The cartridge exits to Basic after you
leave an application, wiih no apparent

way for you to get back to the main

menu shon of rebooting. And C-128

owners will find themselves hooted into

(Mil mode automatically with the car-

ti iilge installed*

I give the Super Cartridge a D. It's dis

appointing, especially hecau.se man)

similar utilities ofbetter quality and with

documentation are available in (lie pub

lic domain. The final word is, the Super

Cartridge isn't. ■

Super Cartridge

Utilities Unlimited, Int.

PO Box 532

North Plains, OR 9713^

.jO:i.fi-17-5CH

$4-1.95
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BM

* Runs Super Fast

• Very Easy To Use

Periodic Optional Updates

Flawless Parameter Copiers

• Powerful Tools a Utilities

Backed by our Expert Customer Support

w5
THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM

FORTHEC-64ORTHEC-128INTHE64MODE

Only S3995
■ SfiH

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700 N.E Andresen Rd. • Suite A-'O • Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-356-1179

Write or call us for more information or our current

catalog listing thousands of items (or your computer.

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fasl, easy-to-use, menu driven program

for novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and

binary files between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compalible 360K

5.25" and 720K 3,5" disks. Includes bolh C64 & C12B programs.

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does not work using 1541.

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $16+original BBR disk.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

(Bi6Ce 3.1

The only Bible Study Program with:
1) Entire Old and Newlbatainent on (4) 1541/71 or (2115S1 disks.
2) An Exhaustive English Concord.we on <2) 1541/71 or (1) 15S1

disks; Includes more than 700,(100* references.

3) Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4) Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,8(10 words.
5) Boolean Search operators Including AND, OR & NOT logic.

6) Search entire Bible in 5 seconds wilh 1581 nr Hard Drive (v3.5).
7) A Money Back Guarantee!

Includes: Easy-lo-use, C64 and C128 (4Q/80 column) programs,
printer and disk output, users guide, disk case, and more.
" Available on (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks. {Demo disk $5]

KJV $49.95 &&&iflr& NIV $59.95
"■ Any questions? Call or write lor more inlormation

" NOW Available! AMIGA Bible Search

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only. ~~
c*" FREE shipping in North America. No Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 S/H ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software » (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of

teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one of the

finest available today. This complete course ol over 220

pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and for the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This course (Volume 1) will lake you slep by step

through a discovery approach to programming and you

can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as

well as many programs for you lo make up. At the end

of each lesson is a test of the information presenled.

Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step

by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a real

programmer! You won't be disappointed)

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
self-learning course for each of the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to

file handling that was designed especially for studenfs

wilh absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yei by

the end ol the course you will be able lo make up many

of your own personal and business file programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specialty designed examples, read the

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer

the many questions, do the tests, and check your

answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and it

you do not think that we have Ihe best sell-

lutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send the course back to us within 10 days ot

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME:. Ru

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1)Q

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

in the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7%

GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services

222 Porlage Road 6 Pioneer Race

P.O. Box 1327 or Brantford, Ontario
Lewislon, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax: (S19) 756-653't



RRRRRRollerdashhhhh.

It's time to put on your 'blades and

sizzle down the sidewalk!

0

Slip on your blades nnd slide
into yourspandex—ynu'llneed

to be agile to make it through

tliis challenge! In Rollerdash.

you race down ;i sidewidlc strewn with

trash tans and other obstacles,

Move your joystick in any direction to

begin the action. Each time you tap the
joysiick to the right, the skater will push

forward, accompanied by sound eflects,

Keep him pushing to buud up speed; lei

bun relax and beTl slow down again.
When the skater approaches a tire,

garbage can or barricade, press the joy-

sti< k up to make him leap. He can make

By TONY BRANTNER

it if he's built up enough speed ami you

lime the jump correctly. He'll also meet

low signs hanging out from the brickwall.

Pull thejoystick down to make him duck,

If he buinps into an obstacle, he'll slow
down and have to regain his momentum.

Current Speed, distance traveled and
time ix-maming are displayed ai the bot

tom oi the screen. Each lime the distance

read-out increases, your score rises ten

points. Reach the end of tlit_- sidewalk,

and you gel a bonus of I no times the sec

onds left on the clock. At level 1, the
timer starts counting down from 100; it

decreases by live at each new level. Any

time you want to pause the game, press

the SHIFT-LOCK key.

Type in Rollerdash from Listing 1, us

ing the Checksum program on page <>i
to catch any typing errors. Once you

have it typed in. run it to create the Ilk1

ROLLERDASH.ML. Tb play the game,

load and run the program, making sure

your joystick is plugged into port 2.

You'll soon be up to speed, . . but watch

out for thai trash can! IK

limy Brantner, u carpenter try trade, has

written lots ofgames ft« RUN. He particu-

Ituk enjoys the C.-64's graphics capabilities.

Listing 1. RnllGrdash program. (Also available on tho Septombor/Occobor HeRUN disk. To ardor, call BOO-343-O72B.)

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) ROLLERD

ASH.ML :REM*111

5 OPEN 8,0,6,"ROLLERDASH.ML,P,W

" :REM*92

6 CT=(S: PRINT" (SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

EB:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(H(JME}READING LINE "*S

TRS{CT):CT=CT»1 :REM'14l

15 IF LEN(AS)<62 THEN 55

20 B$=HIDJ[A$,1,20)+MID$(AS,22,

20)+HID$fA$,4 3,20) :REM*24Z

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

3 0 C$=MID$(Ut,(1*2)-1,2):H1=LEF

TS(CS,1 ) :LJ = RIGHT$(CS,1 )

:REM"209

35 H=VAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL[L$):IF LS»"9" THEN L^A

SC|LJ)-55 :REM*136
45 BV = H*16 + L:PRINT*f8,CHRi(BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:G0T0 10 :REM*115

55 IF LENIASK21 THEN B$=AS:GOT

O 70 :REM'1B4

60 IF LEN(AJ)<42 THEN D$=LEFT$(

AS , 20)^RIGHTS(A$,fLEN f AS)-21

>):GOTO 19 :REM*176
65 BS=LEFTS(AS,20I<-MIDI(A$,22,2

0)+RIG!IT$(AS,LEN(A$)-42)

40

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75 CS=HIDStBJ,lI*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHT${CS,1)

:REM*140

80 I1--VAL(II$) :IF HS)"9" THEN H=A

SC(HSt-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL(LS):IF L$i"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*U4

90 BV = H*16 + L:PHINT#8,CI1BSIBY] ;

:REM*14S

95 NEXT:G0TQ 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATft FOR ROLLERDASH

:REM*110

101 DATA 01080B0B0A009E323036*3

1000000A90820D2FFA9«8E20D2F

FA99320D2FF20 :REM*2 3 4

102 DATA 9C0CA9938539A90EO53A'A

900853BA93C853CA20B'A000U13

9913BC8C04090 :REM*221

103 DATA F7189865398539A53A69-0

0853A1898653B853BA5-3C69008

53CCAD0DAA900 :REM*237

104 DATA 8D20D08D1BD0A9018D17*D

0GD1 DD0A90A8D25D0A9*008D261)

0A90D8D2 7D0A9 :REM*2 3 3

105 DATA 038D1CD0BD15D0A200A0*0

71820F0FFA92GA00D20'1EAB201

B0BA02 7A9 0C99 :REM'31

106 DATA A8DAA2A0982903D002A2*C

D8A99A806 8810EBA214»A00A182

0F0FFA985A00D :REM*252

107 DATA 201EABA9018D53112091*0

RUN it righL: C-64; joystick

CA900A89 9541 1 Ct!D0FA*20280CA

996805 411A93C :REM*2 07

108 DATA 8D5611A9F08DF8078D57*1

1203E0C20950B20680B*AD53112

0AE0B8CBS078D :REM*14

109 DATA 8907AD53110A0A186D53*1

18 502 38A969E5028D62*11208 50
BAD00DC290FC9 :REH'76

110 DATA 0FF0F720Ii1FFD00100AD*8

D02C901F0F9E60420F2'091BA50
66910900620F1 :REM*188

111 DATA 0BAD5E118506A504291F*D

008AD5E11F003CE5E11*18AD5F1

16D5E118D5F11 :REM*126

112 DATA 9006208C0A20E90A203E*0

C20D80A20950BAD6411»C96 4B01

0AD6211F04E20 :REM*230

113 DATA 780BA0558BD0FD4C1009*2

0280CA9048D0CD4A93 2*8D08D4A

D6211F01CA210 :REM'60

114 DATA 8E0BD4E88E0BD4A00320*6

10CCE621120850BA903-20360C4

C7E09AC5 311C8 :REM'2 4 0

115 DATA C00BB0038C5311A9F2A0*0

□20C7 0B4CBE01!20280C"A99C8D0

CD4A900O505A5 :REM*135

116 DATA 050A850238A909E5028D*0

8D4A2208E0BD<U:88E0B'D4A5050

A0A1Bfi9 3 22036 :REM*29

117 DATA 0CE605A505C90490D8A9*!

1A00E20C70B4CB608AC6011D02

BAD00DC290FCD :REM*7 2

118 DATA 6511F0138D6511A001C9*0
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EF010CBC907F00BC8C9*0DF006A

9F08DF807608C :REM*105

119 DATA 6011A9008D611188F030+8

8F008A9F58DF8074C7C*0AAD61 1

14A4A4A4A4A4A :REM*124

120 DATA A8B9F20C8DF807AD6111*2

907D035AC5E11C8C078*B02D8C5
E114C7C0AA9F4 :REM*148

121 DATA 8DF807AD611 14A4A4AC9-1

0B00D850238A99GE502*8D541 1 4

C770A1869778D :REM*145

122 DATA S411A5044A900FEE6111-D

00AA9008D60! 1A9968D*541 1603

8AD5711E9018D :REM'2 4 5

123 DATA 5711A8AD5911E9002901'8

D5911F03 5C0FAD031AD*1BD4 4A1

869508D571 IAD :REM*2<1

124 DATA 1BD4290FA8B9F60CAA18*6

9F68DF907B9060D8D1D*D0B9160

D8D2 8D0A9ABE0 :REM*24 9

125 DATA 02D002A98C8D551160AD*1

ED04A900AA90ACD5E1 1'B0038D5
E11G038AD5B11 :REM»173

126 DATA E90129078D5B118D5C1 1'C

907Dfl1FADB905ACB805*20290BA

EA806A000B9A9 :REM*22 9

127 DATA 0699A806cec027D0F58EtC

F0620510BG0A0F0A909+88 99B8D

9D0FAA977A050 :REM*45

128 DATA 85028403A9068505A000*A

214A50299B805C8A503*99B805C

8CAD0F1A603A5 :REM*2 22
129 DATA 028503B602C605D0E360-E

E6311AD6311C90C901C*A9008D6

311EEG411A004 :REM*41

130 DATA 20610CAD641120AE0B8E*7

C07 8C7E078D7F0760A5*A2C926 9

016A90085A2CE :REM*159

131 DATA 6211AD621120AE0B8E92*0

78C93078D940760AD5E"! 1 4A4A4

A8505A00EA90B :REM*112

132 DATA 9930DBC405U002A90788*1

0F460A230A030C9 6 490»05E96 4E

8D0F7C90A9005 :REM*70
133 DATA E90AC8D0F70930608539*O

43AA2B7A0051820F0FF*A539A43

A201EABA91E20 :REM*220

134 DATA 360CA20720FFE9A90A20*3

60CAD00DC2910D0DB60'AD671 IF

004CE671160AD :REM'84

135 DATA 66110A186D6611A8B94A*0

ED0048D6611G08D6711♦A2408HK

4D4B9 4B0E8D01 :REM*196
136 DATA D4B94C0E3D00D4E88E04*D

4EE661160A000B9310E+9900D4C

8C01990F56018 :REM*41

137 DATA 65A2C5A2D0FC60AD5411*8

D01D0AD5611BD00D0AD*55118D0

3D0AD57118D02 :REM*17 4

138 DATA D0AD59110A0D58118D10»D

06038B9CC076900C93A*9002A93

099CC07 8810EF :REM-221

139 DATA A000B9CC07D9DC079013*D

006C8C00690F160A005*B9CC079

9DC078810F7 60 :REM*5 3

140 DATA A005A93099CC078810FA-6

Jump the jiinl! to stay on your feot.

07BA9B88D1403A90C8D*1503A90

08D12D0A91B8D :REM«118

141 DATA 11D0A9818D1AD05B60AD*!

9D08D19D03007AD0DDC*B84C31E

AA003AD12D0D9 :REM«2 4 2
142 DATA E90CB00388D0F8B9EE0C*8

D21D0B95A118D16D0B9»EA0C8D1

2D04CBCFE4A8A :REH*114

143 DATA BAC64A0E080B00F1F2F3*F

0000000000101020202"0203030

3030404010103 :REM*22

144 DATA 03010101010303010103*0

30101010F010F0D0F01*070F03 0

10E010E07079C :REM*112

145 DATA B81220C392A112ACBBB4*9

22012B4922012B4C3B4'C392A11

2BB92I3812A7A1 :REM'60

146 DATA C3B6B4C3B492A212A70D*2

FBCBEB492A212 :REM*19

147 DATA B492A212B492A212B492*D

F12DFBE92A212A7BE92*2012B69

2A21220B49220 :REM«18

148 DATA 12A70D00995350454544*2

09712BABABABABABABA*BABABAB

ABABABA0D0D20 ;REM*G

149 DATA 20208144495354414E43'4

52005 302E30302 0209E*4C45564

54C2005303020 :REM*81

150 DATA 209F54494D4552200530'*3

0300D0D202020202020'9A53434

F524S20053030 :REM*65

151 DATA 30303030202020202096*4
8494748200530303030*3030002

0054C4 5564 54C :REM»4 5

152 DATA 20434F4D504C45544544-2

02D2050524553532046*4952450

00554494D4S20 :REM*243
153 DATA 48415320455850495245*4

421202D205052455353-2046495

2450000000807 :REM*170
154 DATA 001A0A00000000000000*F

FFF0000800000001E91*9F09048

B0904 4 60C0516 :REM*120
155 DATA 0F048B0C044612066B09-0

4 8B0904 460C05160F04«8B0C04 4

612066B0904BB :REM*149

156 DATA 0904460C05160C048B0C0

48B0C05160C04 8B0C04*8B0':051

60F048B090446 :REH*172

157 DATA 0F06f.B00000000000FC0*0

00D4000054000054000*2000005

900005A00005A :REM'8 0
158 DATA 00005A00001600003500*0

03D00003F00003F0000*3F00003

F00003F00002 2 :REM*103

159 DATA 00002AA0003330000000*0

0000000000FC0000D40*0005400

0054000950001 :REM*186

RUN ii right: C-64; joystick

160 DATA 658001CA80052A40052A*4

001685401FC1000FC00*00FF000
3FF000FCF000F :REM*6!

161 DATA 0F000B0B000A8A800CCC-C

000000000020000003F-0000350
0001500001500 :REM*252

162 DATA 02540005960015AA0014*A
94014A85405A81004FC*0000FF0
000FFC003FFC0 :REM*4

163 DATA EBF3C02I3C3C0200200E0*0
2A0000 3 300000000000*0FC0000
D400005400005 :REM»116

164 DATA 400095000165B0056A80'0

52A40015A40006A5000*3F14003
FD03AFFC00AFF :REM*141

165 DATA C00803C03803C00003C0-0

002 000002A000033000*000FC00
00D4000954002 :REM"24

166 DATA 954005A58005AA40142A*5

050FAF513FFFC03FFFC*03FFFC0
0FC3C00FC3C00 :REM*2 3 3

167 DATA 2020002B2A003C330000"0
0000000000000000000*0000002

6000000000000 :REM*15 4
168 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

000000FC0000D400095-4002954

005A58005AA40 :REM*136

169 DATA 142A5014FBD513FFF417*F
FF013FFF000F0F00080+8000A0A

800F0CC000000 :HEM+7 6

170 DATA 00000000100010100010*3

000309 999989 999 9899*9998 300
0303000302000 :REM*55

171 DATA 20200020200020200020-2
000202000202 000202 0*0020200

0202000202000 :REM*48

172 DATA 200000EA0000ELI003AAA'A

83FFFFC3AAAA8I-:EBA[:E*FEBAE00

KBAE00F.BAE00E :REM*69

!73 DATA BAE00E!lAE00EliAE00E[lA*E

00EBAE00EBAE00EBAE0*0FBEF00

EAAA00FFFF00E :REM-125

174 DATA AAA00FFFF00000000003*0

00003C00003 3 000030C-0003 3 30

003C3C0030F30 :REH'115

175 DATA 000B0C000ACF000ABC00*0

AAC000AAB000AAB000A*AB000AA

00002AB0000AB :REM*19

176 DATA 00002B00000B00000326'0

0000000000000000000*0000000

0000000000000 :REM«171

177 DATA 0000000000FC000FFFC0*3

EAAF0FABABCFABABCFE*AAFCFFE

FFCCFFFCCF3FF :REM*182

178 DATA 3CFF33FC3FFFF03FFFF0*0

3FF000000EB0000E800*03AA000

3AA000FEB000E :REM*168
179 DATA AA800FFF0003AA0003AA*0

3AA0003AA0003 :REM*198
180 DATA AA0003AA0003AA000FFF-0

00EAA800FFFC0000000*0000000
0000000000000 :REM*128

181 DATA 000000000000000000

:REM*140

182 DATA -1 :REM-36 ■
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SPECIAL SAVINGS!
FREE Bonus Gift! See order form for details!

Make Music on Your

Commodore!

Dr. T's Music Starter Pak

Everything you need to record and

edit music on your C-64/128. This

Introductory package includes the

software, MIDI interface and cables.

You just supply the computer and the

MIDI instrument.

Package includes:

■ KCS (Keyboard Controlled

Sequencer), version 2.0. The most

powerful MIDI sequencer available

for the 64/128.

■ MIDI hardware interface. To hook

up your computer to a MIDI music

Instrument.

■ 2 MIDI cables.

Available at a special low price for

both the C-64 and C-128.

#DT64!orttieC-64 $180.00

#DT128fortheC-128 $275.00

Replacement Power Supply

Prepare for the unexpected! These

highest quality power supplies will

replace your original equipment. Both

are UL and CSA approved and meet or

exceed OEM specifications. At these

low prices, why not plan ahead?

#64PS for C-64 W}.96~ $2*95
#128PS forC-128 f$

Get additional memory and expand your productivity

with this Commodore RAM expander!

Commodore 1700 RAM

Expansion Module

* 128KRAM expander for your C-128

* Add memory for data or program

storage

* Diagnostic test and demo disk

included ONLY $49.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

Get important Information

fast with the Commodore

Modem/1200. Features

include built-in speaker,

auto answer, auto dial, and

choice of 1200 baud or

300 baud data transfer

rates. Includes FREE Q-

Llnk software kit and first

month membership.

#M1200 $24.95

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728
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Entertainment Software from Cinemaware

ONLY $7.95 each!
Cinemaware interactive movies allow you to feel the story and the characters

as you control them on screen.

The Three Stooges

Join Larry, Moe, and

Curly In their zany

plight to save an old

lady and her three

beautiful daughters

from the grips of an

evil banker. You'll love

the digitized voices

and sound effects,

stellar graphics and

superb animation, as

your joystick manuevers the Stooges through

Irresistible slapstick fun.

MS

Rocket Ranger

Don your rocket pack

and take to the skies to

bring back all the thrills

and action of Ihe classic

sci-fi, rock 'em-sock'em

194O's serials. Includes

a secret decoder wheel

to help you change

history and save

mankind.

#RKR

Sinbad and the Throne of the

Falcon

This ent

wareuseS

ing soft-

ie tailed,

graphics,

animation and music

to create a convincing

Arabian Nights back

drop. This mystery

encounters evil magic,

perilous waters,

vbrdsmen and monsters In a unique

1 of role playing and strategic arcade-

style sequences.

#STF

Dark Side

Become a one-person

army dedicated to

saving the world from

imminent destruction in

this hi-tech 3-D adven

ture. Armed with lasers,

shields, and a jet power

pack, your challenge Is

to destroy the Alien weapon before the apoc

alypse is unleashed. #D5

Total Eclipse

Feel like you are travelling

In a great Egyptian pyramid

in this 3-D graphics adven

ture. Find puzzles, traps,

treasures and more In this

arcade action race against

lime to save mankind (ram

destruction. #TE

totuecLIPSE

Exciting Games from Cosmi
For Your C-64

New! Please write game code on order lorm.

Navy Seal

Have you got what It takes

to join this elite commando

unit comprising Ihe

toughest men alive"? This

exciting arcade action wil!

test your combat skills —

on the sea, in the air, and on land. Features

Include:

■ Multiple levels of difficulty

• Realistic sound effects

■ Lllellke animation

• Authentic sound effects #NS

Grand Slam

Baseball

Grand Slam Baseball Is

actually two games In onB

— regular baseball and a .

homerun derby between

Steve Garvey and Jose Canseco, two of the

all-time powerhitters In the game.

You control all aspects of game play —

hitting, pitching, fielding and base running. You

can also make up your own teams and leagues.

Grand Slam Baseball combines major league

action and strategy. Features include:

• impressive graphics and animation

■ Realistic sound effects

■ Two- or one-player modes #GSB

The President Is Missing!

They've taken the most

powerful leader in the

world. Your assignment Is

to track down the U.S.

President's kidnappers.

The President Is Mlssingl

is an exciting blend of

different game genres —

graphics, mystery, adven

ture, simulation. It features great graphics,

well-thought-out game play and promises

hours and hours of challenge and excitement.

■ Includes a 30-minute audio tape of terrorist

demands, information and clues you must use

to thwart the terrorists. #PIM

Chomp!

You're just a lowly goldfish,

bu! what adventures you'll

have in your journey to

survive! The cast of bad

characters you'll encounter

In the fish tanks makes for

amusing fun, but also a

great challenge. This fast-

action game features great

graphics, realistic animation and exciting sound

effects. Simply put, it's a great gamel Fun for

all ages! #CMP

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728
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Super Starter Pak

The one disk every 64 and 128 owner

needs. Gel a word processor which

includes a spelling checker and user-

expandable dictionary. A database for

collecting, organizing and printing all

sorts of records. Simplify your number

crunching with HUN CALC. Go on-line in

style. Also RUN Shell, a DOS utility, a

database manager, and a joystick-based

paint program. In both C-64 and C-128

modes. Includes 78-page booklet.

#SS 7 Programs £ /<?. f

Also Super Starter Pak on 1581 Disk

#SP2 £ /¥■ 9<T $2435

RUN Works

Productivity software with a

creative advantage. Balance your

checkbook and prepare monthly

and yearly financial plans. Main

tain a database from which you

can print mailing labels and a

personalized telephone directory.

Go on-line with a user-friendly

terminal program. Create multi

purpose forms. Plus a DOS shell,

paint program and bar graph

maker. Fully C-64 and C-128

compatible. Includes 50-page booklet. #RW 7 Program

RUN's Educational Disks

Vol. I ■ A collection of educational

games designed specifically for young

students and parents to reinforce math,

spelling and memory recognition skills.

Ideal for home or classroom setting.

Nine programs to learn basic arithmetic

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

typing. Also includes memory-improve

ment game. For the C-64.

#ED1 9Games £9

RUN's Strategy Games

Vol. I - Are you ready for a challenge?

This disk full of card games, brain

teasers, strategy games, puzzles and

more will test you to the limit. Includes

the popular Islands strategy game,

and games based on Checkers,

Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire, Poker,

Towers of Hanoi and more. For the

C-64.

#SG1 9 Games

Vol. II - More challenging fun for the

whole family. Includes a Yahtzee-like

game, the popular card games, Duo

and Knock, and games based on

Clue, Master Mind, HI-O,Tic-Tac-Toe

and more. For the C-64.

#SG2 10Games

Vol. II - More of RUN's best educational

games specifically designed to make

learning fun. Provides practice in recog

nizing coins and counting change.

Helps students expand their vocabulary

and sharpen their math and spelling

skills, as well as learn about the U.S.

Presidents. For the C-64.

#ED2 8 Games ■£ ^

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Fun Pak 128

Superb examples of sophisticated

strategy, high speed arcade action and

graphic puzzles. Leave the bounds of

Earth in search of new and fertile terri

tory. Create a 3D adventurer who

explores dungeons In search of trea

sures and exotic new weapons. Defeat

alien invaders. How long can you stay

on the road while avoiding vampire

bats? Challenge your sense of spatial

relationships and powers of deduction.

For the C-128. Includes 28-page

booklet.

#FP128 8 Programs-$9.97

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728
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lit
Productivity Pak I

Become more productive with this disk

full of practical home applications. A

database management system that's

been a proven winner with RUN

readers. Calculate mortgages, loans

and investments with a home financial

assistant. Log on to national on-line

services. Add Basic 4.0 commands to

your C-64's Basic. Plus a word

processor and appointment file. For the

C-64 and C-128 (in 64 mode only).

Includes 68-page booklet.

#PP1 10 Programs

Gamepak

Get set for plenty of action with

arcade games such as Ski,

Chopper Run, and Bug. Control a

hungry spider-eating snake. Trap

shoot. Get airborne. Beat the

Taxman. Solve the Mystery of Lane

Manor. Navigate through enemy

territory. Plus word games like

Scrambler, Findword and more. On

C-64 disk with 38-page booklet.

#G $14.97

Bring point-and-click

performance to all your

programs with this long-awaited

high level programming language

from Berkeley Softworks. The

GeoSasic package Includes five special

ized editors which make programming

easier than you've ever dreamed. Design

the exact pulldown menu you need. Include

bitmap graphics in your programs with a snap.

Includes editors for Icons and Dialog boxes, as well as a

full featured Sprite Editor. All are accessible Irom the Text Editor. Comes

complete with sample applications and 138-page spiral programming manual.

$34.95

full fi

com

GEOS Power Pak

This revolutionary disk features the best

talent in the GEOS community. This

two-sided disk Is packed wiih ten of the

most practical GEOS desktop acces

sories, utilities and applications, plus 21

fonts and over 100 clip art images.

GEOS Power Pak expands C-64 capa

bilities, increases your efficiency, and

makes you more productive. Isn't that

why you got your C-64 In the first

place?

#GEO1 $f7

GEOS Power Pak II

Get a full-featured telecommunications

package for use with GEOS. Shoot all

the bad guys before they shoot you In a

challenging arcade-style game. Create

documentation files for various GEOS-

based utilities. Capture your opponent's

pieces in Egyptian Siege. Save time

with a fast and simple text editor. View

GEOS-compatible fonts in any typestyle

or size, up to 48 points.

#GEO2 y p

GEOS Companion

Introducing the ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity tools. Create your own

animations. Generate fantastic sound

effects and compose your own songs.

Play ihe classic Breakout game in 3D

format. Get the most from GEOS with

such powerful utility programs as

Pattern Editor 2.0, File Merge, 1581

BootMaker, Autoloader and Batch File

Copier. Plus noted GEOS designer

Susan Lamb's best collection of special

occasion images for you to use in

cards, newsletters, or whatever.

Designed to work on both the C-64 and

C-128.38-page documentation book

included.

#GC

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728
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SPECIAL BLOW-OUT SALE!
3 Disks for $15.97 Buy 1 - Get 2 FREE!

* Denotes program runs in C-128

mode.

"Denotes both C-64 and C-128

modes.

All other programs run in C-64 mode

only. Each disk comes complete

with documentation booklet.

#21. A point and click interface. Enve

lope addresser. Questionnaire. 80

Columns on your C-64.

*Appoinlment book.

"Retirement finance plan-

ning.'Calculate mortgage

payments. 'Checker-like

board game.

#40. Organize activities on a monthly

calendar.*128 Basic Enhancement.

C-64 adaption of

Breakout- *C-128

variation of Tetris.

#41. Boosting

Basic. Smart

Shopper. Super

Character Editor.

'Indexer.

#47. Complete database management

system. Vocabulary expansion chal

lenge. "Recipe converter. 'C-128

screen dump.

#60. 'Two-disk-drive

copy utility. Fast-paced

driving game. Add 112

color hues to your C-64.

Assembly language

utility.

#67. 'Mini word processor. 'Create

dazzling custom windows. Notepad

command center. Convert your

computer into a drum machine.

#69. "Create MS-DOS

disks. "Calorie counter.

Animation maker. 'Soli

taire Extraordinaire.

#80. "Calculate distances

between major cities.

Sound interface device.

"Disk directory organizer.

'Horseshoes.

#86. Disk manager. '3-D object

editor. Hi-Res writer.

Disk newsletter.

#87. Arithmetic (lash

card fun. 'Create ultra hi

res pie charts.'Measure

your typing speed. Elec

tronic address book.

#100. C-64 Parcheesi. Address

manager. 'PaintView III.

Quick Windows.

#107. Enhance your C-64

function keys. 'Organize

your thoughts with Outline

128. "128 Notepad

program. Animate short

messages.

#109. "Display GEOS graphics.

'Generate 3D surface models. Define

custom function keys. "Exciting

strategy and challenging maze games.

#120. Plaque Man.

"Geo Stripper. "Mort

gage analyzer. GEOS

disk editor.

#126.CalcAid64.'Run

Script 128. Morse code

tutorial. Math puzzles.

0

i

■

.jr..
*

*

•

•

■

,

■

#106. "The Loan

Arranger. 64 Notepad.

Sign maker. 64 Personal

Ledger.

ORDER NOW!

All quantities are

limited

Orders will be filled

on a first-come,

first-serve basis

Run Magazine

80 Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

Call toll-free: 1-800-343-0728



SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

smMEGicsiMuutnoNSmc ($si| ;■: ::r^:-

824, Prantasie III. Di,es!ron II. Rudwar

!IM0. Hillslar. Sons ot lioerty. Warsame

Consl ruction, Partrer Elnke. Damon's Win-

ler. Eternal Danjtr, Firsl ovsi Germany, or

Heroes ol the lance.

strategic: studies group (ssd) .... its.w e«h

Reach for Ihe Siais III, Rommel in North

Africa. American Civil War 1, 2 or 3.

MacArlhur's War, Panzer Battles, or Halls ot

Momeiuma.

MCOLUJf URGJUNS „ S5.00EACK

PSI 5 Trading Company, Law ol (he West,

Comics, Power, Killed Unlll Dead, Hardball.

Dambifsters. Plasmatron, Desert Fqk,

Deceptor. Act ol Aces. Flghi Nijtii. or Jet

Boys

AKCIADE PREMIUM T1TIES IUMOCN

Power at Sea. Fast Break, Apollo IB. Serve £

Volley, T K 0, Blue Angels. Grind Pra Circuit

Jth t Inchts, Bjtible GMost, Mini Putt Swce

SEatiort. or Stioot 'em Up Constcuction.

ACTIVIJI0HIUU1I1S I5.MEHCH

Toy Bizarre. Zenii, Mind shadow, HE R.O.,or
Powerflnfi.

KMWIt PREMIUM TilLES iU.SOEUH

Chamnlonsnip BasBQall, Gee See Air Rally.

Hackir II, Psrsonal Choice Collection, Last

Ninja II, Aliens, Gtotiuslers, Hacker. On-

Courl Tennis, Apacne Strike, Murdei on the

Mississippi. Beyond Dark Castle, Champion

ship Basketball, Top Fuel, Transformers. Ti

tanic. Space SJiutIJa, Master ot (he Lamps,

Crossbow, Christmas Model Kit. Ocean

Ranger oi Hondu's Fight Palace.

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CA934D3-5160

»Y»[0N Hill GWE COM P«r SlfJtJECH

Uifder Fire. MacSelh. Wooden Slips & Iron

Men. Rippori. Tsushima, fllacn Thunder.

Stocks t, Bonds. Dr Ruth, Panhlan Kinjs,

Jupiter Mission 1999, Legionnaire. Pamers

East. TAC, Super Sunfljy, Giyphon. or

Panzer Jagd.

IHF0C0MBWMIKS .15 Ml EMH

Siarcross, Sus pend cd, Zm k 2 o r 3. ZorkQiiest

1 or 2, Lealher Goddesses ot Phobos, Lane

Mastodon, DBidiina, or Gamma Force.

IKFOCOM PREMIUM TIRES 1U.S0 EACH

Hitchniker's Ginile [o iha GalaKy, Enchanter,

Plundered Hearts, Cutlhroils, Wlshbrinyer,

Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy (CT23 only), or

Beyond Zork (C/II8 only],

MORE GREAT DLUSIIMII

PmiiedWordorThiToal.nyVaJueivsre .SJ.7S

Partner 128 (cannflge lor CJIZS only),

ByTimeworks S1750

Siiob EitwMnH (oflnati) tif COTimKn SIM

Assembler, by Commodore .. .. S5.0O

Pet Emulator, by Commodore $9.50

Entertainer orfducalor, byValuewareS3.75

Trl-Mam or TurUe Toyland, by HnWire S4 50

Ar: >c l or me V ■. lini Ca -n»l& i ca 11 idge} tij h E 5 S3.SD

Heswriter 64 (urttidge), Oy HesWare S5 00

umnmariD ah idptwmi u dm »n-cniBETrcn

V1SAMC0HDEHS CALL 1011 1II! i

1-800-676-6616
Credit CardOrden Only Mil (125 mlnlmuml

TO ORDER Send cMK* or mnnev Drdar. including
Ehippiigchgrpssall*lar SfltsrCai'jda Slj

ill QEher$ Cidornu lddr»tB)mu)l InctinTn 6% sjks
1J< To rmfl.c our cumplfllp [julog cl ovir 2DD0

OOSttOSlUrnpt rhftjiihgnFRIf NVUhinyn'lir To

LhKb lor jn lEem rwE litlid niri c*ll 4B0S> iu 661fi

WE ALSO CARRY LOTS OF

SOFTWARE FOR IBM, APPLE, MflC,

AMIGA, ATARI 5 MDHEI

/ff/EARTlSl

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

loll free number:

1-800-274-5241

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

3 IN 1 FOOTBALL

• with Silus Compiler fur each player and icam • you choose

from 1J offensive plays and fi defensive formation! • includes
180 college [camsand [he28 Pro teams from the '90season

PLUS 174 great college and 189 great pro teams of the past

FULL COUNT BASEBALL

• Includes iill 26 [sum from [he most recent and 52 great teams

from [he past • 2'J man rosters • Ball park effects • Stats

Compiler automatically keeps alt player and learn stats as well

as past schedule results, • Complete boxscore to screen and/or

printer after each game. • One player vs. computer manager,

two-player, and auto-play options. • Input your own teams,

draft or trade players from team; already included. • You

choose the starling lineups, batting order, relief pitchers, plus

game decisions like when to hit away, bunt for a hit, sacrifice,

steal, hit & run. bring in the corners or [he entire infield, take

an extra base, DH option and more!

PULLCOUNT Standings & League Leader Program $14.99

Send check or money order (or S39.99 each.
Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone aiders only.

Please add S3.00 (or postage and handling.

P.O. Bo* 100534 ■ Nashville, TN 37224 ■ 615/366-8088
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Fraction Action
Fractions aren't always easy, but with this fun way to learn

young students can make them simple.

Q

Tliu musi difficult pan ofworking

with liaiiions, whether adding,

subtracting, multiplying or di-

viding, is making sure ilie an

swer is in simples! Form—Lhat is, with no

divisor common to both the numerator

(the number above the Bne) and the de
nominator (the number below the line).

Tor example, '/> and '/n are in simplest
foi in. but'/« am! Vu arc not.

I wrote Keep li Simple (K.l.s.) to help

my Eftb-grade students distinguish be

tween tractions that ate simple and those

that are not, and it gives them all the

practice they need. The game screen is
a colorlii] five-by-live grid, with a ran

domly chosen fraction in cadi square.

Numerators and denominators ran be

up to 19, and play is accompanied liy ap

propriate sound. TVpe in the program

Prom Listing I, and use RUN'S Check
sum program on page 61 1" catch any

typing mistakes,

The game seems easy at Erst; All you

do is use the joystick lo move the smiley

face around the grid and hii the Bre but

ton on fractions thai are simple. Bui then
you lind you mnslii'l lire on fractions

that aren't simple or nn blank spaces.

And watch oui lor thai simpleton] ITyou
lake too long thinking about a fraction,

he'll catch up willi Smiley and you'll lose

a lift1. Lose- three lives and the game is

over. Tb add challenge, the simpleton's

speed increases as [he game progresses.

When the game is over you can play

again or unit—or you may just want to

study the fractions you missed for a

while.

Since K.I.S. is written in Basic, ii can

be modified easily to give practice in oth

er areas. For instance, von could substi

tute simple addition, subtraction, multi
plication or division problems for the

fractions that are bull! in. Lines 130-230

seleci random numbers for constructing

the problems. Lines 490-510 determine

By WILLIAM SNOW

whether a fraction is in simpltsi form

and Hag it if'il's not II you waul lo mod

ify the program, use those lines to check

which problems arc correct and Hag

them. Lines 240-290 prim the problems

on the screen within the grid.

Because playing K.I.S. is so much fun.

students may no! even be aware thai

(Heaven forbid!) they're learning. It's

sin prising how quickly they will learn; af

ter gelling lapped a few times, they'll be

checking fractions quickly and accurate

ly, U'hai < ould be . . . simpler'; R!

William Snow has been teaching school in

McHeniJ, Illinois, far 25 years. He's been

programming Comrnodon computers os in-

strtutional aidi sinet 1983.

Listing 1. K.I.S. program. lAI ,u available on Che September/Dctnber ReRUN disk. To order,

call 800-343-0738.)

10 BEM KEEP IT SIMPLE - WILLIAM

F. SNOW :REM*15

20 GOSUD1120 :REM*77
30 CLR:JS="O!OME){8 CRSR DNs}":

KJ="(HOME)f11 CRSR DNs)":Q$=

"(HOME)(14 CRSR DNs}"

:REM*255

40 M$="(HQME)(17 CRSR DNs)":OI=

"(HOMEH20 CRSR DNs } " : Pt = " { 4

SPACES)" :REM*23

50 POKE2040,! 3:S'ORSA = 0TO62:READ

SB:POKE8324SA,SB:NEXT:REM*5 3

60 POKE2041 ,1 4:FORSC = 0TO62:Rr;AD

SD:POKE896♦SC,SD:NEXT

:REM*154

70 POKE2042,15:FORSE=0TO62:READ

SF:POKE961*SE,SF:NEXT

:REM*184

80 DIM FS(25),F<2S):S=53248:POK

ESt30,0:SN=5 4 272:POKESN.24,1

5 :REM"2 54

90 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)

"SPCI1 1 1'MCOMD L) (SHFT N|{2
SPACEsHCOMD L) (COHD LH2

COMD Ys)"5PC(30)"(COMD DISH

FT N)i3 SPACES){COMD L) (COM

D L)"SPC(32)"(COMD L)(SHFT M

){3 SPACEs)(COMD L)(2 SPACES

){2 COMD Ve)(C0MD H)":REM*99

100 PRINT SPC|1 1 )"(COMD L) (SI1F

TM)£2 SPACES)(COMD L)(2 SP

ACEg)(2 COMD Ps)(C0MD H)"

:REM+61

110 L$ = "{SHFT O}(4 COMD Ys)(SIIF
T P)(5 COMD Vs)lSIIFT P)(5 C

OMD Ys){SHFT P){5 COMD Ys)(

SHFT PKS COMD Ys)|SI!FT PJ(

10 SPACES)" :REM*1i)3

RUN ii right: C-64j joystick

120 LL$ = "(COMD G){4 SPACEsHCOM

D N)(5 SPACES)(COMD N)(5 SP

ACEsMCOMD N)(5 SPACES) tCOM

D N) {5 SPACEsHCOMD N](10 S

PACEs)" :REM'57
130 PRINT"(HOME)(7 CRSR DNs)(2

CRSR RTs}"; :REM*100

140 FORQ=1TO5:PRIKTLS;:PRINTLLS

;:PRINTLLJ;:NEXTQ :REM*251

150 PRINT"(30 COMD Ys)" :REM*93
160 IF PC=0 THEN LV=3 :REM*45

170 PRINT"tHOME)"SPC{34)"{G CRS
R DNs)LIVES":GOSUB8B0

:REM*124

180 FORCC=1TO2S:F(CC)=0:NEXTCC
:REM»70

190 PRINT")HOME)"SPC(34)"(16 CR

SR DNs)SCORE":PRINTSPC(35)S

R :REM*179

200 FORX=1 TO 2S:N=INT(RND(.>"8

1+1 :REM'32

210 D=INT(RND[.)*19)*1:IF D<-N

THEN210 :REM'12

220 GOSUB520:NNS=STR$(N]:N$=RIG

HTS(NN$,1) :REM*172

230 DDS=STRS(D):DS=R:GHT$(DD$,2

) :REM*87

240 FI(X)=NS+CiiRJ(47)+D$:NEXTX

:REM*2 41

250 PRINT"{HOME>(B CRSR DNs)(3

CRSR RTs)"F$(l)SPC(2)FS(2)S
PC(2 >F$(3)SPC(2)F$(4)SPC(2)

FS(5) :REM*190

260 PRINTTAB(e3)FS(6)SPC(2)F$(7

)SPC(2)FSI8)SPC(2)F$(9)SPC(

2)F$(101 :REM*121
270 PRINTTAB(43)F$(11)SPC(2)FS(

12)SPC(2)F$(13)SPC(2)F$(14)
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SPC(2)F$(15)

280 PRINTTAB(83)F$[16)SPC<2)FS(
I7)SPC(2}FS(18)SPC(2>FS<19>

SPCI2)F$(20) :REM*207

290 PHINTTAB(43}FJ(21)SPC(2)F$(
22)SPC(2]F$(23)SPC(2|F$<24)

SPC(2|F$(25) :REM*55

300 SA=S+4:SB=St5:POKES+21,PEEK
(S*21)0R4 :R£M«93

310 XA=153:VA-156:POKEEA,XA:POK
ESB.YA :REM*H6

320 BG=INT(RND<.)-2)+1:ONBG GOS
UB550,560 :REM*85

330 IF BM=1 THEN POKE S+21.PEEK
(S + 21)OR1:X=60:POKES+1,Y

:REM*172

340 IFBM = 2 THENPOKE St-21,PEEKfS

+ 21 )OR2:X = 235:POKES-.3,Y

:REM*27

350 POKES + 21 ,PEEKfS + 2UOR4:JY = P

EEKf5G320)ANDt5:FB=PEEK<563
201AND16 :REM*24

360 IFJY=7THENXA=XA»49:GOSUB138

0:IFXA>251THENXA=251:REM'B4
370 IFJY=11THENXA=XA-49:GO5UB13

80:rFXA<55THENXA=55:REM*241

380 IFJY=13THENYA=YA+24:GOSUB13
80:IFYA>204THENVA=204

:REM*166

390 IFJY=14THENYA=YA-24:GOSUB13

80:IFYA<108T1IENYA = 108
:REM'113

400 POKESA,XA:POKESB,YA;REM'180
410 IFX>240THENPOKESt21,PEEK(S.

21JAKD255-1:POKES,0:GOTO320

:REM*171

420 IKBM=1ANDPC=0THGNX=X+5:POKE
S,X :REM*204

4 30 IFBM = 1 ANDPC = lT!tENX = X + 10:POK
ES,X ;REM'95

440 1FBM=1ANDPC>tTHENX=Xt15:POK

ES,X :REM'241

450 IFX<60THENPOKES>21,PEEK{St2
1|AND255-2:POKES+2,0:GOTO32

0 :REM*1
460 IFBM^2ANDPC=0THENX=X-5:POKE

S+2.X :REH*71

470 IFBM=2ANDPC=1THENX=X-10:POK
ES»2,X :REM»202

480 IFBM=2ANDPC>1THENX=X-15:POK
ES.2.X :REM«99

490 SP=PEEK(S+30)AND4:IF SP=4 T

HEN GOSUB570 :REM*135

500 IF FB=0 THEN GO5UB600

:REM*154

510 GOTO350 :REM*72

1

2

27

54

520 FORZ=1 TO D-2:ZZ=D/Z:IF ZZ=

INT(ZZ) THEN XX=N/ZZ:REM*82

530 IF XX=INT(XX)THEN FfX)=1:RE

TURN :SEH*158
540 NEXT Z:CT=CT*11RETURN

:REM*123

550 BM-1 :GOSUIi900:RETURN
:REM*126

560 BM=2:GOSUB900:POKES*40,1:RE

TURN :REM'153

570 PRINT"(HOME)"SPC(22)"{2 CRS

R DNsJGOTCHAl !":POKES-.21 ,0:

GOSOB990 :REM*92

580 FORD = 1 TO 500 : NEXT: LV = I,V-1 :

GOSUB880 :REM*4

5D0 PRINT"(HOME)"SPC(22("(2 CRS

R DNsltfl SPACEs)":POKE(S.30

),0:RETURN :REM'242

600 Z=XA+YA :REM*92

610 IFZ=163ANDF(1|=0THENPRINTJJ

SPC(3)PI:F(1)=1:GOTO960

;REM+106

620 IFZ=212ANDF(2)=0THENPKINTJ$

SPC{9)PJ:F{2)=1:GOTO960

:REM'238

630 IFZ=261ANDF(3)=0THENPRINTJ$

SPC(15]PS:F(3|=1:GOTO960

:REM*171

640 IFZ=310ANDF(4)=0THENPRINTJ$

SPC(21)PS:F(4I=1:GOTO960

:REM'93

6 50 IFZ=359ANDF(5]=0T1IENPRINTJS

SPC(27)P$:f(5l=1:GOTO960

:REM*99

660 IFE=187ANDF(61=0THENPRINTKJ

SPC(3)PJ:F(6)=1:GOTO960

:REM*67

670 IFZ=236ANDF(7)=0THENPRINTKS
SPC[9)PS:F(7)=1:GOTO960

:REH*193

RUN ii right! C-64;ji>ysii<-k

680 :FZ=285ANDF(8)=0THENPRINTK$
SPC(15)PS:F[8)=1:GOTO960

690 IFZ=334ANDF(9)=0THENPRINTK$
SPC(21)PJ:F{9)=1:GOTO960

:REM*184

700 1FZ=383ANDF(10]=0TI!ENPRINTK
$SPC127)P$:F(10)=1:GOTO960

:REM*193

710 IFZ=211ANDF(11)=0THENPRINTQ

$SPC(3)PS:F(11)^1:GOTO960

:REM*41

720 IFZ=260ANDF(12)=0THENPRINTQ

SSPC[9)P$:F(12) = 1 :GOTO9 60

:REM*108

7 30 IFZ=309ANDF(13)=0THENPRINTQ

SSPC[15)PS:F(13)=1:GOTO960

:REM*1 1

740 IFZ=358ANDF(14)=0THENPRINTQ

SSPC(21)PJ:F(14i=1:GOTO960

:REM*6

750 IFZ=407ANDF(15)=0TUENPRINTQ

$SPC(27)P$:F{15)=1:GOTO960

:REM*174

760 IFZ=235ANDFI16)=0THENPRINTM
$SPC(3)P$:F[16)=1:GOTO960

:REM*5

770 IFZ=284ANDF(17)=0THENPRINTM
JSPC(9)PJ:F[17}=1:GOTO960

:REM*186

780 IFZ=333ANDF|18)=0TIIENPRINTM
$SPC(15)PS:F[)O|=1:GOTO960

:REM'169

790 IFZ=382ANDF(19)=0THENPRINTM
SSPC(21)P$:F(19)=1:GOTO9 60

:REM*162

800 IFZ = 4 31ANDF(20)=0THENPRINTM
$SPC(27)P$:F(20)=1:GOTO960

:REM*90

810 IFZ=259ANDFI21)=0THENPRINTO
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FRACTION ACTION

SSPC(3)P$:F(21)=!:GOTO96fl

:KEM*93

820 IFZ=308ANDF(22)=0T!IENPRINTO

SSPC(9)P$:F(22)=1:GOTO950

:REM)1224

830 IF2=357ANDF(23)=0THENPRINTO

JSPCfi5)PS:F(23)=1:GOTO9 60

:REM"245

840 IFZ=406ANDF(24)=0THENPRINTO

$SPCf21)PS:F(21)=1:GOTO960

:REM*220

850 IF7, = 455ANDF{25)=0THENPRINTO
$SPC(27)P$:F(25)=1:GOTO960

:REM*27

860 PRINT"{HOME)"SPC(25)"(2 CRS

R DNs)NOPE!":LV=LV-l:G0SUB9

90:GOSUB880 :REM'151

8 70 FORD=1T01000:NEXT:PRINT"(HO

ME)"SPC(25)"(2 CRSR DNs)(5

SPACES)":RETURN :REM'l12

880 PRINT"(IIOME)"SPC(35I"(9 CRS

R DNs)"LV:IFLV=0THEN1060

:REM*236

890 RETURN :REM*12

900 YY-INT(RND(.)*5)+1:ONYYGOTO
910,920,930,940,950 :REM*93

910 Y=108:RETURN :REM*248

920 Y=132:RETURN :REM*224

930 Y^156:RETURN :REM+31

940 Y=1B0:RETURN :REM*7

950 Y=204:RETURN :REM*6

9 60 SR=SR+5:GOSUB1030:PRINT"(HO

ME)"SPC(35]"(17 CRSR DNs)"S

R :REM*64

970 CU=CU.1:IFCU=CTTHENPC=PC+1:

G0TO1280 :REM*219

980 RETURN :REM*102

990 POKE53281,2:POKESN.5,64:POK

ESN'6,136:POKESN.1,8:POKESN

,97:POKESN.4,3 3 :REM*2 26

1000 FORL=1TO1000:NEXT:POKESN+4

,32:FORL=1TO50:NEXT:POKESN

+1,4:POKESN,4 8 :REM*107

1010 POKESN.4,33:FORL=1TO1000:N

EXT:POKESN.4,32:POKES 3281 ,

7 :REH*192

1020 RETURN :REM-142

1030 POKESN+5,64:POKESNt6,136:P
OKESN+1,28:POKESN,49:POKES

N+4,17 :REM*243

16:FORL=1TO50:NEXT:POKESN*

1,56:POKESN,99 :REM*66

1050 POKESN.4,17:FORL=1TO150:NE
XT:POKESN.4,16:RETURN

:REM'136

1060 POKES.21,PEEK(S»211AND255-

7:SR=0:PC=0:CT=0:CU=0:POKE

S,0:POKES+2,0 :REM*31

1 07 0 pOKESA,ft:POKESB,0:!'RlNT"{U

OMEH22 CRSR DNS)"SPC(1 5)"
GAME OVER" :REH*145

1080 PRINT"{3 CPSR RTs)WOULD VO

U LIKE TO TRY AGAIN? (Y/N)

:REM*164

1090 GOSUB1260:IFI$="Y"THENPRIN

T"(SHh-T CLR)":GOTO30

;REM*19

1100 IF IS<>"H"THEN1090 ;REM*22
1110 END :REH*210

1120 POKE53280,10:POKE53281,7:P

RINT"(SHFT CLRKCOMD 3){CR

SR DN!"SPC(9)"[COMD +)(4 S

FACEsHCOMD t)15 SPACEs)(C

OMD t}(5 SPACEs)(4 COMD .s

)"; :REM*1S8

1130 PRINTSPC(19)"(COMD .)(3 EP

ACEsHCOMD *){6 SPACEsKCO 1260

MD »)(5 SPACES)(COMD +}"SP

C(22)"(COMO +1(2 SPACEs)!C 1270

OMD .1(7 SPACEsJfCOMD .)(5 12B0

SPACES}(COMD .)"; :REM*17

1140 1>RINTSPC(22)"(COMD +) (COM 1290

D +){S SPACES)(COMD +){5 S

PACEslfCOMD .)"SPC(22)"(2

COMD +s)(9 SPACEsllCOMD t) 12i$

(5 SPACES)H COMD »s)";

:REM-253

1150 ['RINTSPC(19)"(COMD +) (COM 1310

D .)(8 SPACES)(COMB .)(8 S

Find Lin- fractions in simplest form.

1380

PACEsJlCOMD .|"SPC{19)"ICO

MD .}[2 SPACEs!(COMD .)(7 1390

SPACEsKCOMD +)(8 SPACES)! 1400

COMD +)"; :REM*3

1160 PRINTSPCM9)"(COMD +}(3 SP

ACEs)(COMD .)I6 SPACEs)(CO 1410

MD *J(8 SPACEaHCOMD *["SP

C(19)"{COMD .}(4 SPACES)(C

OMD .1 (SHFT Q)(3 SPACEs}( 1420

COMD +} (SHFT 01(3 SPACEs)

(4 COMD +s] {SHFT 0)"

:REM*237 1430

1170 PRINT:FRINTSPC(12)"(CTRL 7

!(KEEP IT SIMPLE)" :PEM*57

1180 PRINT:PRINT"{COMD 5)(2 SPA 1440

CEslMOVE AROUND THE GRID,

USING A JOYSTICK IN PORT 2

, "; :3EM*139

1190 PRINT"PRESS THE FIRE BUTTO 1450

N WHEN(3 SPACES)";:REM*183

1200 PRINT"YOU(2 SPACEs)ARE(2 S

PACEs)0N(2 SPACEs)A(2 SPAC 1460
Es)FRACTION(2 SPACEslTIIAT

IS IN(3 SPACEslSIMPLEST FO

RM."; :REM*203

1210 PRINT" YOU START WITH 3 LI 1470

VES(3 SPACES)BUT LOSE 1 EA

CH TIME YOU HIT FIRE ON";

:REM*12 3

1220 PRINT" A!2 SPACES)FRACTION 1430

(2 SPACEs)THAT(2 SPACEs)IS

(2 SPACEs)NOT SIMPLE OR ON

A(2 SPACEsJBLANK SPACE."; 1490

:REM'l00

1230 PRINT" Y0U(2 SPACES)AL50{3

SPACEs)LOSE A LIFE IF YOU

ARE CAUGHT BY THE"; 1500

:REM'!212

1240 PRINT"{CTRL 1) SIMPLETON"

:REM*119

1250 PRrNT:PRINTSPCf10>"(COMD 5 1510

JHIT ANY KEY TO BEGIN"

GETIS:IFI$ = ""THEN1 2 60

:REM*159

RETURN :REM*129

POKES+21,PEEK(S+21)AND255-

7 :REM*81

POKESN+5,190:POKESN.6,89:P

OKESN+1,34:POKESN,75:POKES

N.4,17:FORT=1TO250:REM*160

NEXT:POKESN.1,57:POKESN,17

2:F0RT=1TO250:NEXT:POKESN+

1,45:POKESN,198 :REM*247

F0RT=1 T0250 : NEXT: POKESN-. 1 ,

68:POKESN,149:FORT=1TO500:

NEXT :REM*155

POKESN.1,57:POKESN,172:FOR

T=1TO250:NEXT :REM*6

P0KESN-.1 ,68: POKESN, 149: FOR

T=1TO500:NEXT:POKESN+4,16:

POKES,0:POKES.2,0 :REM*19

PRINT"1SIIFT CLR)(5 CRSR DN

s){11 CRSR RTslCONGRATULAT

IONS!!! :REM*112

PRINT"{CRSR DN){9 CRSR RTs

)YOU FOUND ALL OF THEM

:REM*17

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs){8 CRSR

RTsJHIT ANY KEY TO CONTINU

E" :REM*209

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs)(7 CRSR

RTs)YOUR CURRENT SCORE IS

"SR:G0SUB1260:GOTO90
:REM*145

POKESN+4,129:P0KESN+5,1S:P

OKESN+1,125:POKESH,255:FOR

F=1TO25:NEXTF :REM*17

POKESN.4,0:RETURN :REM*115

DATA000,000,000,001,016,00

0,000,224,000,001,208,000,

003,248,000,001 :REM*2 39
DATA240,000,000,224,008, 00

0,004,004,007,255,254,002,

084,004,001,072 :REM*49

DATA008,000,192,000,000,06

4,000,000,064,000,000,160,

000,049,016,000 :REM*9 5

DATA042,008,000,036,008,00

0,000,016,000,000,032,000,

000,056,000,000 :REM*6 4

DATA000,000,000,008,128,00

0,007,000,000,011,12B,000,

031 ,192,000,015,128

:REM*230

DATA000,007,000,016,002,00

0,032,255,224,127,042,064,

03 2,018,128,016,003:REM*70

DATA000,000,002,000,000,00

2,000,000,005,000,000,000,

140,000,016,004,000

:REM*125

DATA016,036,000,008,000,00

0,004,000,000,028,000,000,

000,000,126,000,001

:REM»209

DATA25 5.128,007,255,224,03

1,255,248,060,255,060,124,

255,06 2,124,2 5 5,06 2:REM+7 4

DATA252.231 ,063, 252,231,06

3,252,231,063,255,231,255,

239,129,247,119,255

:REM*201

DATA238,059,255,220,028,00

0,056,014,000,112,003,255,

192,000,255,048,000

:REM*120

DATA06 0,064,001,255,128,00

2,126,000,255 :REM*250
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The Producer, the

Wizard and the C-64
These two video products will let you use your 64 to add sparkle to your home

movies and organize your tape collection.

0

Hy JOHN RYAN

Remember your first video

camera? You filmed anything
that moved, ami even things

that didn't (sleeping dogs,

your new house, your leet). Now you're

stuck with a bunch ofdull videos that do

one in the family (much less outside the

familv) cares lo look at—even if you can

I'nid die one you w;mi in thai huge ] nIt

of tapes stacked next to the TV

Never fear! These two C-6-1 products,

Home Video Producer and Video Wiz

ard, willjazz up your videos and help yon

keep them organized.

Add Zip to Your Home Videos

How? By adding titles and graphics se

quences 10 your home videos with Home

Video Producer (HVP) from Epyx Soft

ware. While this C-fi-i program won't
make you [he next Cecil B. DeMille. its

graphics, text and special-effects capabil

ities can give your videos that creative
nudge.

HVP is a video tilling and special-ef

fects construction kit. With its stock

graphics and video fonts, anyone with a

video cassette recorder or camcorder can
easily add titles, graphics and animated

sequences to videotapes.

The graphics sequences are created by

the 16 available frames, using a variation

of"page-flipping," and they can be fairly

sophisticated! depending on how much
work yon w;int to put into [hem. Onie

graphics and text are added, 11VP rapid

ly flips through each frame, displaying

the graphics or text on the screen to

achieve a wide variety of effects for you

to record.
1IV!' is not a special-effects generator,

although it can employ special effects in

presenting your graphics, it's also not q

utler. per se, although you (an use it to

produce titles for your videos. What I TV 1*

does best is generate static or semiani-

mated graphics to record on videos be

fore or alter live scenes.

TTie program is not copy protected, so

Add a professional touch to yuur homo

uldoos with Epyx's Home Vfdoo Producer.

1681 users can transfer the program to

S'/s-inch format.

Features Included

Home Video Producer is completely

menu-driven and easy to use. It's quick

and responsive (occasional disk, accesses

aside), and almost all its features can he

accessed with the cursor keys. Sixteen

video frames are available lor construct

ing your graphics or title sequences; lour

ofthem are shown on the monitor screen

at once. Think of these as movie frames

you can till as you wish.

You can't edit or create graphics with

1 IV V, hut tin* program provides graphics
10 111 mosl occasions thai would be shot

with a home camcorder: you just decide

which images to use and how they'll ap

pear on tape.

The firs! frame is usually reserved lor

adding ;i backdrop or border, whit li will

appear in all succeeding frames of your

video. Von can position a graphics im
age anywhere within a frame, as well as

reduce or enlarge the frame area. Be

cause a frame may contain only one

graphics image, multiple effects ait* not

possible.

You must also decide how to display

frames from a spetial-ell'ecls menu. Spe

cial icons are available for tearing, wip

ing, Spiraling and strolling. You can get
basic animation hy scrolling an image

around the screen at various rates.

The program lets you delete, cut and

paste frames, and it allows you to link

video files to produce sequences longer

than l(> frames, It also has ten movie

templates, running the gamut of vaca

tion, birthday and SpOl Is themes, in case

you need to produce a sequence in a hur

ry; You jvisr fill in [he blanks and put the

sequence on tape.

For creating titles and adding text to

graphics. HVP offers M different fonts.

I he prDt edure foi placing text in frames

is the same as for graphics. Likewise, you

can scroll the toil (one line at a time) and

scl the overall color.

Once you've created and saved a se

quence, you're ready to record it. Just

spot your tape where you want to insert

the sequence, then select the Play Movie

optkm. The program will cue you with

tones when it's both time to begin re

cording ■wd the recording is done.

Missing Features

You can't use Home Video Producer to

superimpose graphics on live video. Ear

that you'd lKud a genlock, a device ihnt

locks the computer's internal sync gener

ator to synchronization signals (ham the

incoming video source, and as far as I

know there are no genlocks for the C-64.

A number of handy features are miss

ing from HVK Provisions could have

been added for creating and editing

graphics and for rolling credit se

quences. It would also be helpful if the

program had a "slate*1 (ibr noting infor

mation abom live video sequences, such

as time and date), a countdown timer for

(neing re( oiding sessions on and oil (es

pecially because the end-of-session tones

can get recorded on the tape if the audio

is connected) and a simulated fade to

black (although you can add a black wipe

to the last frame]. Finally, the program

could have offered color bars for adjust-
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PRODUCER WIZARD C - 6 4

ing the hue and color ofa graphics im

age before final taping,

While the video quality of recorded se
quences is lair (aluim what you'd expet i

coming directly off a computer video

source), they do suffer from significant
smearing and dol crawl. Smearing occurs

with highly saturated colors in N"T5C

composite video. Dot crawl is an annoy

ing phenomenon thai appears most of

ten when lines or graphics are one or two

pixels wide or when nvo contrasting col

ors appear adjacent on ihe screen. These

problems are quite noticeable and they
are difficult lo cine, because you can't ad
just ihe saturation of individual colors on

the C-64.

Even more troublesome is the back

ground niiisi' thai gets u'dirdi'il with the

sequences thai you create. The H\T

manual says you can reduce iliis noise by

connecting the audio-in end ol the cable

and leaving the Other end unplugged.

but this didn't do much for me when I

tried ii.

Home Video Producer is easy to use,

intuitive and a loi of Inn. While ii lacks

some features, it certainly can help spice

ii]) amateur videos.

Keep Track of Your VIDEOS

Whether you record your own video

tapes or just buy connneicial ones, Intra-

Corp's Video Wizard, lor the C-64, is

just the ticket for keeping your collet lion

organized.

We're not talking about a simple pro

gram that just stores names; we're talk

ing about a comprehensive database that

manages information about a collection

right down to the time left on a particu

lar tape.

Video Wizard is a memory-based data

management system that's completely

menu-driven and painless to use. By fol

lowing the sample database on disk.

1
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i Wizard is an enchanting program to

help in.i organise your uideo collection.

mhi'II become familiar with almost every

lealiire of ibis program, without even

having to open the manual.

FEATURES Galore

At its most basic, Video Wizard lisis

tapis alphabet ieailv or in order oi length

(from shortest to longest). It lets you set

u]i key words, such as Comedy or Drama,

anil I lull i boose ibeni to display or prillI

apei ific categories ofentries. The listings

contain noi only lape titles, but also the

length of each title and even the elapsed

counter values of the program. II* your

V( M uses real-time count el s, then Video

Wizard will do the translation lor you.

The program also keeps automatic

track of time remaining on a tape—a

boon if you ever want to find a tape

quickly when an important show is coin

ing on. The find-space feature will even

ask how much time you need on the

tape, then hunt through your entire col

lection to find it. If the search is unsuc

cessful, you'll see the nearest match.

Because Video Wizard is a database, it

oilers normal database features, such as

adding, deleting, searching and Updat

ing. All these features are menu-driven,

and texl entry is easy. You can even as

sign the i ompmei s Flint tion keys to en

ter oft-needed information, such as tape

length and television show name.

Video Wizard provides a wealth ol other

options, too. One is a print routine for

making tape labels (blanks ate included).

Another is a status report that gives infor

mation at a glance about vour collection,

such as number ol tapes in each category.

total time recorded and the percentage of
lape used lor the different categories, You

can even establish a Keeper category for
tapes you'll treasure forever.

Unusual lor this type ofprogram is the
tiding lealuic. a simple line editor thai au

tomatically centers up to 2'.\ lines of texl

on the screen. You can choose the border

and screen colors and set the type lo any

ill the [6 Commodore colors. It's also pos

sible to manually Hi]) through up to five

pages of lex I. or have ihe Computer do it

for vou over a specific amount of time.

Video Wizard lakes a no-nonsense ap-

proach to maintaining a video collet don.

The program is fairly bullet pi oof, and so

easy lo use you'll probably keep it as long

as you keep your videotapes. ■

juhn Ryan is acontributingeditorU> RUN

mid a vitifti buff.

Addresses and Prices
Home Video Producer

lipyx Software

600 Allerton St.

Redwood City, CA 94063

349.93

The Video Wizard

IntraCorp

14160 S.W 139 Court

Miami, FL 33186
S:'O

Connecting Your Computer to Your VCR

Hooking up a VCR to a computer

system can be straightforward or prob

lematic, depending on die monitor you

have. Here are some tips for avoiding

the pitfalls I experienced.

tout Commodore's video signal must
be rerouted to the VI !R instead ol to the

monitor, and, if the VCR's video Inpul

takes a different kind of connector than

the monitor's inpul, you'll need a differ

ent cable than the one you use with the

monitor A monitor like my 1902A lakes

a 6-pin DIN connector, while most VCR

line inputs need an RCA pin jack (or

BNC connector, in some c;ises).

Ihe cure is a cable, usually referred

to as 40-column-composite, with an 8-
pin DIN connector on the computer

end and an RCA pin plug on the VCR

end. Sonic of these cables have three

wires, coded red, yellow and white for

the linnina, chroma and audio signals,

others have two output connections,

one for composite video and the oilier

for audio. If you don't own a two-line

composite cable, buy one. With a thicc-

Ime cable you'll get only monochrome

images (fioin the chroma output) on

your monitor—although you can still
record in color.

Once you connect the computer lo

the VCR input, you'll need another

RCA cable (or two, if you want audio)

to connect from the VCR output to the

monitor's CVBS inputs (female RCA).

11 you own a high-end or older VCR
thai needs a BNC connector, you can

purchase BNC-tO-RCA adapters at Ra

dio Shack. The least expensive cost

about S2. but I'd suggest a gold-plated

adapter for about S"> to increase the fi

delity of the video signal. —-Jf{
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Classy Graphics
This C-128 utility will let you jazz up your Basic 7.0

programs with Animation Station graphics.

0

By MICHAEL FALGO

he(!-l!2H hns mimy fine features,

mil the leasi being Basic 7.0 with

iis powerful graphics cotn-

mands. To compleraenl these

commands and tti create bac kgninnd |iic-

tures for ii iy C-128 programs, I wanted to

use my Animation Station software and

Inblet, whii li make drawing tin thu com

puter sititii ;is easyasdrawing on pnjior.

I couldn't find ;i utility program Dial
would convert ilie Animation Station

graphics to Basic 7.0 format, s<< 1 wrote

Splil Graphics io lill the void. l\ can be

used for any kind of graphics your pro-

grains liiiglil nt'eil.

TVpc in Splii Gnipliu s Inirn 1 .isiing I,

using RUN's Checksum program on

page fil id catch any typing errors. To

use Splii Ci aphics, firsl create and save

a graphics image using the standard An-

miariun Station procedures. Then return

to 12H mode, DLOAD and RUN the pro-

Time to be croaciuo with Clnssy Graphics.

grain. Ai the prompt, enter the complete

filename of your jrnipliH s image (includ

ing the pi. prefix] and press RETURN.

Split Graphics will create three sepa

rate files from the single original and give

i hem three new prefixes: SCRN, VMTX

and cram. I lie Grsi Hie contains 8K of

screen memory, the second IK of video

matrix, and the third IK of color RAM.

Next, using BLOAD, the prograni will

load these files into appropriate memory

areas for display and verilication. When

you press the urn'UN key, it will cud.

To use your picture in a Basic 7.0 pro

gram, jum lit.OAD the three files into the

appropriate areas oi memory and, as

shown in example I .isting 2, initialize the

various background colors and hardware

devices, (Hole: Lhtmg 2 isjusl an example;

this code is almidy included m Split Graphics,
starting ai line number 190.)

Now, wiih the quality of Animation Sta

tion graphics available In Basic 7.0, yon

can create programs with a truly profes

sional look. M

Michael hiilco is a manufacturing engi

neer who oyeji programming on his C-128.

Listing 1. Split Graphics program. (Also auillablo on Che September/October RoRUN disk. To order, call BOO-3430728.1

REH SPLIT GRAPHIC - MrCHAEL

FALCO tRUM'197

20 BANK 1: SCNCLR :REM*3t)
PRINT")? CRSR DNs)" :REM*28

PRINT "SPLIT GRAPHIC PROGRAM

" :REM*37

50 PRINT " EMTER ANIMATION STAT

30

ION FILE NAME"

60 PRINT"[CR3R DN1"

70 INPUT AS

80 PAST:

:REM*236

:REM*213

: REM'68

:REM*195

S PI. :REM*132

110 AS = MIDS(AS,4,1 3) :REM*235

120 REM SAVE 8K OF SCREEN MEMOR

Y. ELOAD TO 8192 TO DISPLAY

90 DLOAD (AS),P32768

1

130 BSAVE i

TO P40769

AS),P3276Q

!REM*234

140 REM SAVE IK OF VIDEO MATRIX

. BLOAD TO 716H TO DISPLAY.

:REM*1 77

150 BSAVE ("VMTX." +AS1,P40960

TO P419G1 :REM*73

160 REM SAVE IK OF COLOR RAM, B

LOAD TO 55296 TO DISPLAY.

170

1S0

190

200

210

220

230

BSAVE ("CRAM." *A$ ) , 1'41 984

TO P42985 :RBH*22

SCNCLR :RBM"157

REM DISPLAY PICTURE :REM*19

SCNCLR: COLOR 4,1 :REM*172

GRAPHIC 3,1: GRAPHIC 0

:REM*1 5

BANK i

BLOAD

2 40 BLOAD

'VMTX.

'SCRN.1

:REM*10B

A$), P7168

:REM*200

AS], P8192

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

REM FORCE

LOWER 64K

POKE 0,44

VIC

:REH*29

COLOR RAM TO

:REM*43

POKE 1,119

:REM*134

REM COLOR RAM DISPLAYED FRO

H BANK 15 :REM*51

BANK 15 :REM*130

BLOAD ("CRAM." + AS), P5529

6 :REM-66

GRAPHIC 3 :REM*114

SLOW :REM*130

REM WAIT FOR CARRIAGE RETUR

H :REM*178

INPUT AS :REH*191

GRAPHIC 0 :REM*144

END :REM-223

Listing 2. An example showing how in laud graphics files into memory and how to initialize colors and devices.

10 SCNCLR: COLOR 4,1

20 GRAPHIC 3,1: GRAPHIC 0

30 BANK C

40 BLOAD "VMTX.(filename!", P7168

SO BLOAD "SCRN.(filename!", P8192

60 POKE 0,44: POKE 1,119

7D BANK 15

SO BLOAD "CRAM.(filename)", P55296

90 GRAPHIC 3 ■

KIN ii right: C-128
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ProTips
Great advice about various word processors, disk drive alignment,

and using MS-DOS clip art on the C-64/128.

By JANICE GREAVES

1541/1571 Drive Alignment: This

program is very useful lor fixing disk

drive alignment problems, l>m die doc-

umentauon doesn't give the liesi align

ing method. First, follow tin.1 instruc

tions to expose tlie stepper motor and

loosen the screws. Instead ol twisting

the motor, alternately hold the screw

driver against the top and bottom

mounting flanges and very gently up its

handle with a small wooden mallei or

other light tool. Do iliis until the align
ment is correct, then tighten iIil1 sirens.

You'll find thai this method is much

more precise.

—Hennini: VahLENKAMP

Matawan, N[

WoudWkiter 5: Here's a nick to give

WordWriter S a Gee-Wiz interface in

ASCII mode, so you can use all the tea*

lures ofyour printer. Save this program

as [Soul on your disk, then load it in

stead ofthe normal ww booi program,

10 OPEN4,4,25:PRINT#4,"LOCK":

CLOSE4

20 PRINT"(CLR)NOW LOADING WORD

WRITER 5. . . 15/CKSR-li"

30 PRINT"(CTRL 7)LOAD"CHRS(34)

"WW"CHRS(34I",8,1"

40 print" {1 /crsr-l}run" sprint" i 9>
crsrT}-

50 poke s31,13:poke 632,13:poke

198,2:END

Now WW5 will booi in ASCII mode

with ilk- fastloader installed.

—Michael Maki

Cloquet; MN

GEOS 1.3 AND THE COMMODORE

MPS-803: When I upgraded my GEOS

to version L.3 (using the kii provided

with the Commodore 1331 mouse), the

MPS-803 printer driver in version 1,2

was replaced with the MPS-1000 printer
driven Bui when I went lo prim ;i geo-

Write file using a font bum RUN'$ tlKOS

Companion disk, the printer refused to
print correctly,

To fix die problem, I trashed the Ml'S-

MHHi diner and replaced ii with a copy

of the old MPS-80S driver (from the
backup copy ofGEOS 1.2). Alsi>, to avoid

having to choose the M1'S-8(W driver ev

ery lime I hoot up, 1 placed the MPS-803

driver as the Brst printer driver on my

booi disk.

—Ryan Hidalgo

garnerville, ny

Advanced OCP Art Studio, VI.4:

In "Graphics Galore"(July '88), I.ou

Vlfallace slated thai the Advanced OCP

An Studio doesn't use the 1351 mouse.

There is away to use the 1S51 with thai

program, though. Here's how:

With the mouse plugged into control

port 1, power up while holding the

right-hand mouse button down (Joy

stick mode). Next, load the Art Studio

program as usual. When the program

has loaded and the lop menu bar ap

pears, press COMMODORB/space liar un
til the top-righl input icon changes to

the mouse shape. Sour mouse will now

run like a Swiss watch!

—ROBEK1 BORCH

Brooklyn, NY

Clip Art CONVERSION; My father, a

C-fH/l 2H user, and I, an 1 BM-i ompatible

user, wanted to share [he public domain

clip ail we had collected, We finally dis

covered a workable method thai didn'l

require purchasingany extra hardware—
not even a modem.

Togo from MS-DOS to Commodore,

1 use [Convert (a shareware program)

io convert my clip an Into Commodore
1'riiii Shop, Printmaster, or Doodle!

Format. My dad then uses Big Blue

Reader to transfer the Ides from my

MS-DOS disks to Commodore disks.

The graphics files are now on Com

modore disks. Imt not yel in the correct
format, because Hig Blue Header saves

them as sequential (SEQ) liles and they

need lo be in program (PRC) formal.

M] dad remedied this problem by first

scratching the files ami then unscratth-

Ing them as PRO liles using the un-

sciatdi utility found on the disk thai

comet, wiih Commodore disk drives.

[laving dfnc this, he can use the IBM

clip an with Commodore software.

Going fioin Commodore to MS-DOS

is even easiei. M\ dad merely uses a con

version program to convert his clip an

liles Into Print Shop, Prini Master, or
Doodle! format, and then uses Big Blue

Reader to transfer them to MS-DOS

disks. 11 hen use [Convert to convert the

files iino a proper MS-DOS format, [H»~

mure on this subject, see the article sidebar on

page 22—Editors,]

—ALLIE HtWTEfi

Windsor, NEWFOUNDLAND

WORD WHITES 5: Tlmingu everything!

Dayton Livingston's tip on Paperclip ill

in the January/February '91 issue gave

me an idea. Then, Roy Kanuady's piece

on REMs in Superbase really clinched it.

This is the result:

When using WW :") for letters, records,

and so i'orlh, 1 occasionally like to enter

a REMark (usually a lemiudev io myself)

so ihat ii shows on the screen bin doesn't

prim. The method is simple: A check-

marked line doesn't print out. It does

only one specific job, determined by the

letter thai immediately follows the check
(with no space). So, II I warn a nonprint

ing, iKiniiiiu Bonn] reminder statement,

I enter a checkmark, followed by a space,

and then ihe statement itself.

—I'lil.l) ECKMANN

Las Vegas, nv

Worn Whiikh 128: Word Writer 128

users wiih Commodore's 1750 REL' can

use it as a RAMdisk with Commodore's

RAMDOS utility. Simply load RAMBOS,

then boot \\"W using the boot command.

Configure your RAMdisk under the

Disk (Ion u n; i in In menu as you would any

Other drive. JillVDOS users may copy

dieWW dictionary to the RAMdisk prior

to bootingWW and thus speed up spell-
checking by a Factor of two or three
—helpful when spell-clie<king longer

documents.

Commodore's Kileiopy program will

also copy the dictionary to the RAMdisk

under RAMDOS, lor those not equipped

50 k f N ■ SLl'lLMIllH.OClimKR 1991



with JiflyDOS. Some other file-copy util

ities mi^'lii work as well, l>ut would have

m !h- tried on an individual basis,

—1'KIKK FlORENTiNO

[AMA1CA, NY

Writer 128: I've found thai

leaving joysticks plugged into control
[mil '2 of the C.-I2H dues not interfere

with Word Writer E28 unless theautofire

option is selected on the Quick Shot II

joystick. So if your keyboard isn't re

sponding properly, check your joystick

options.

—Glen Young

rznton, wa

Writf. Now ami Fleet System 4:

My Brsl word processor was the Write

Now program on a C-64. Write Now is a

good program and I created a lot oftest

with ii. I'm ;i playwright) so die SIes were

highly formatted,

Write Now's printer cods and returns

are displayed as reversed characters! and
when 1 upgraded to a G-128 and Fleei

System ■!, I found that, try as I might, I

couldn't eliminate the reversed charac

ters when I loaded Write Now texts into

Fleet System. Search and Replace jusi

wouldn't handle reversed characters, anc!

I never found a conversion routine thai

worked . . . until now.

Recently I've found that if I boot WN

text into i'S-4 and use tlitt Range func
tion in ilif following manner,! can cor

rect the reversed text:
1. Bool your WN text into FS-4.

2. Working from the lop of the text, ac

tivate the Range function using Line

mode and (ursor down to line 100.
3. 1 lit RETURN to save die range.

4. Go back to the text and, starting at

line 101, save another 100 lines in the

same manner. Do I his until you've done

all the text you want to convert.

5. Erase the Wxi and load die ln.it range,

(i. Use Insert mode to load the Other

Saved ranges in proper order.

7. All previously reversed character are

now "tinreversed."

8. Any minor formatting problems can

he cleaned u[i With Search/Replace.

9. Mm now have an I'S-1 file Wlthou) any

ofWrite Now's reversed characters.

—Jack FOUHNIER

Venice, FL

Write Stuff and Smked Script: Ver

sion 2 ofWrite Stuffallows you to create
graphics using the characters found on

the from ofyour keys. The commodore

key and a tetter give yiui the left-hand

characters, if you disable the keyboard

macros (CONTROL/COMMODOKE/S). If
you setyour secondaryaddress as 0 (CON

TROL, 2, .SAO), you can use the light-hand

characters.
Speed Script uses COMMODORE and

the various keys I'm the leli-haml shapes;

the right-hand shapes use CONTROL/3

and the appropriate ASCII value.

For both word processors, the right-

hand figures wil] show on-screen as let

ters or numerals, hut will print to paper

or screen as shapes.

—JoMN Elliott

Tki.ko, Nova Scotia

FINAL CARTRIDGE III: 'lliere are Bvo

undocumented commands in the menu

nt r'inal Cartridge 111. Replace and Help.

The Replace command makes ir pus-

silile in replaic texi or Basic commands

throughout the document, its syntax is:

REPLACE'TC", "FINAL CARTRIDGE"

in which FC is replaced by the words

FINAL CARTRIDGE

'Ilic Help command can be accessed

only from till' basil' menu. Man error is

detected when a program is run. HELP

will display the line on which the error

has occurred.

—:John Elliott

Okidaia 120 Ul'DATl!: I'd like lo offer

an addition to the dp submitted by Jeff

Waters thfll appeared in this column in

May/June'ill regarding ]iear-letler-(|ual-
ity (NLQ) on the Olddaia 120.

The earlier versions of the 120 did not

have die Nl.Q feature, so holding down

the formfeed button while powering vip

would not lead to Nl.Q printing, I low-

ever, owners of those earlier versions can

get a PROM from Okidata that will up

grade the unit to Nl.Q. The owner needs

only to remove the old PROM and re

place it widi die new one.

—|ohn Casey

Sai.em, OR ■

l)u you have tij>\ ami advice In share

with other RUN readers? (Ofcourseyou

do!) Smul 'kiii lo Proiips, RUN Maga

zine, SO Elm Si., Peterborough, Nil

03458. Each lip published earns yon tin

homst $ 5. I Ve edit for ski- and style.

• COMMODORE UPGRADES •

C- NEW POWER SUPPLIES £=
• A super-heavy, repairable C-64 powar supply

with an output of 4.3 amps (trial's over 3* as pow
erful as Iha original). Featuring 1 year warranty,

ext. fuse, schematics, UL approved. This supply is

used lor multiple drives, additional memory ana
"packet." Cosl is S37.95 and Includes as a Bonus
either the Commodore Diagnostician II (valued @

$6.95) or the "programmers u! I lily' plug-in car
tridge (valued ra $9.95).

Our Biggest Setter

-1,8 amp repairable heavy fluty sirppry far C:eir
(Over 120.000 sold.) ■. $24,95

■ 4.3 amp supply lor C-128. Same features as

above — $39.95 (I n cluil os bonus package)

■ 1541 Commodoro Power Supply $34.95

■ 1541 11/1581 " ' " $26.50

PRI NTH EAD.REFJJRB.LSJHING

Save lime and money by having your tired,
worn-out or damaged prlnttiead refurbished or

remanufactured ai a traction ol trie cost of a
new one. Features low cosl, 5 day service and 1

year warranty. Call lor prices/into.

COMMODORE D1AGNOST.ICIANJ

Originally developed as a soliwa/e package, then

converted to a readable format. Hie Diagnostician

has become a fantastic seller. With over 32,000

sold worldwide, Diagnostician II utilizes sophisti

cated cross-telerence grtds to locale faulty com

ponents (ICs) on all C-64 and C1541 computers

(C-128/64 mode). Save money and downtime by

promptly locating what chlp(s| have (ailed. (No

equipment ol any kind needed.) Just updated wild
30 changes (o ttika advantage of Ihe new 64C

combination chips/RAM changes found on new

CBM iionrtts. Succoss rote from (lingnosislo-
repalr Is 90%. Includes basic schematic S6.95.

(Available (or Amiga computers at $14.95.|

CqMPUTER_SAV_ER

(C-64 Protection System)

Avoid costly repairs. Over 52% of C-64 failures are

caused by malfunctioning power supplies that

destroy your C-64 compute'. Installs In seconds

Between power supply & C-64. No soldering, 2

year warranty. An absolute mustl S17.95

RIBBONS

MPSH0V2/3. 1526. MX80/I0O $2.95

Repair your own CommoOore/Amiga and save
lots of money. Originally blister packaged for

government PXs worldwide. Itiese kits are now

available lo you (no soldering). Kits for Amiga,

C64 and drives. Each kit contains all chips, 4164

memories, schematic, Commodore Diagnostician

II, luse, chip puller and diagnostic test diskette
wliti 9 programs. See dass ads for details.

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE CHIPS » PARTS

B51OCPU Sll.50 1541 Sorv. Manual.,.,34.95

4164 (C-S4(HAM) GO A50I 512K RAM cart 169.95

65Z6 CIA 12.25 C-64 Kayboard (new)19.9S

6581 SID 12.25 C-64 Case (naw) 14.95

S567 VlflBO 14.95 SX6J KyM/Cable 49.95

PLA906I14 12.95 I541JI571 Pans Call

All 901(225-8-7-9 10 95 Commodore CaDles Call

1571 Upoid. MM 11.95 Super Graphics 57.50

C-12BROMS 24.95 Supsr Graphics Jr. ...49.95

C-12BRAMUpgrd....56.95 300 Baud Modom 6.95

C-64Ssrv. Manual..W495 C-64 S 1541 PCBrds Call

C-128S9rv.MBrnral.44W

CBM ta IBM Printer Cable Adaplaf 34.95

pjOQiammer's Utility Caftrtdga ($19 95 value) $4.95

All CommoOoiB chips in siock Sea catalog.

COMMODORE REPAIRS—CALL FOR PRICES

• SEND FOR FREE CATALOG •

3e page FREE catalog containing parts, op-

gtafles, memories, power supplies, diagnos

tics, and omer items not fount* anywhere eis&

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 CHESTNUT STREET

SUFFERN. NY 10901

1- BOO-292 -7AA 5

Hours:9-5EST M-F

Fox 914357B243 914-357-2424

Wo Snip Worldwide Prices subject lo change
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128 Mode
Ifyou program on your C-128, don't forget about 64 mode. This routine

gives it a numeric keypad and cursor keys.

By MARKJORDAN

RECENTLY I 1)11) something highly
distasteful with my C-128: I went over

to 04 mode in do some programming,

I was working on a machine language

project, so I really didn't mind leaving

Basic 7.0 commands behind. I wasn't

even thai bothered by the kick of edit

ing commands in 0*1 mock', because I

have a utility thai gives me some of

then) back.
What really hurl was leaving behind

my extended keyboard. I needed to

type in a lot of numbers, and, oh what

agony to tap on the C-128's numeric

keypad and watch it play dumb. So, I

decided ii was time t<i do something
about it.

The program in Listing 1, called Key

pad, is a shon mat hint.' language routine

that awakens both the keypad and the

top-row cursor keys in (VI mode. Plus, it

gives iiuisi of the other unite keys in the

lop mw something to say.

PRELIM1NAKIBS

Since the program lakes the Form o£

a Basic loader, there are a lot of num
bers to type in. OF course. Keypad's

whole point is to make typing numbers

in 6-1 mncie easier, hut until you've gni

it ii|> and tunning it won't do you any

good. I suggest you type the program in

128 mode, save it. then go over to Ii4
mode lo load and rim it Tor the lust

time. Thai way yon am use the 128

mode keypad tor input. Be sure to use
IU!\'\ Checksum program on page (>J

to catch any typing mistakes you may

make.

You need to put a work disk in the

drive before running Keypad, because

the program saves a binary version of it

self lo disk. This binary version isjust the

actual machine code, which loads into

memory anytime without needing to

puke numbers into place. Von can save

the binary version to as many disks as

you want by putting each disk in the

drive and running the Basic loader pro

gram again.

Once the binary version has been

saved to disk, load it into memory with

the following statement:

LOAD "KEYPAD.ML",8,1

Keypad is located at memory additss

49152 ($C00O), so you have to remem

ber to SYS -19152 to gel it up and work

ing. Anytime you reset your computer af

ter Starting the program, yon need lo

reinstall it with SVS 49152.

I designed Keypad for u.sc in Direct

(programming) mode rather than while

a program is running, but you can use it

Within a program if you wish. The best

way is ti> place the following [wo lines at

the beginning of the program:

10 IF A=Q THEN A-l:LOAD "KEYPAD.

ML", 3,1

20 SYS 49152

Definitions

besides bringing the keypad and cur

sor keys to life, this program gives the

following keys' new identities:

Escape—toggles Quote mode on and oil.

Tau—jumps the cursor eight spaces to

the right.

Alt—toggles between Upper- and lower

case mode more easily than SHlt'l/CoM-

MODORE does.

Hi'i.i'—clears the screen limn the cursor

downward.

Linefeed—Jumps the cursor to the bot

tom of the screen.

No scroll—pauses listings (or anything

else). Press any other key to continue,

Technicalities

If you have a technical bent and are

wondering how Keypad works, the key

ingredient is a new register in the VIC

(8561) chip that communicates with

memory location 53295 (SD021-"). On the
original G-64, ibis location wasn't con

nected to the VIC-I1 chip, so leading or

writing to it was useless. Now it's con
nected for the sole purpose til' reading

the additional keys on the C-128's key

board.

The reason the Commodore engi

neers didn't implement this register in

ti4 mode from the start is because they

RUN h right: C-128 in 64 mode

were trying to create a virtual Ii4. That's
a pity, though, because the register

doesn't affect C-6-1 programs at all. 1

suppose it's possible thai some C-64 soft

ware was written thai tapped into loca

tion BS29B and would thus be corrupted,

but it's unlikely.

You may also wonder why you can't

write a program in 128 mode, enjoying

its attributes, then save the program,
switch over to (it mode, load It and run

it ... as I suggested you tio for Keypad.

You can tin ibis, bin there are a couple

of problems.

The most dangerous problem is whai

the C-!'JK does with certain letter com

binations thai are Otherwise harmless in

(')■! mocie. li's easy to forget that DO,

CHAR and oilier letter combinations

are interpreted by the C-128 as key

words. Therefore, Ifyou accidentally use

one of them as a variable name, when

you cross over to M mode ii won't look

(or act) the same at all.

The most annoying problem is that

you can't enjoy Basic for what it's best at:

ilic quick test. Instead of typing in code,

running it, fixing it, then running it

again, you're Toned to do all your edit

ing in 128 mode, save your program be

fore exiting lo 111 mode, test it, reetiter

I2H mode, reload the program, and so

on. You might as well lit- programming

inc.

Surprising as it seems, there are sev

eral reasons why you si ill might want to

wi iiv programs in 64 mode occasionally,

the C-128's giitedness notwithstanding.

Perhaps the moat compelling is to pub

lish your program, I he market for C-64

software is much more active than for

the C-128.

A second reason is that Basic pro

grams written in 04 mode actually ran

Taster. This is because the C-6-t's version

of Basic i'2.0) has less overhead to slow it

down (simple translation; it has fewer
i ommands to look up).

\ third reason is program portability

lo other computer types. Basic 2.0 is so

rudimentary, in many cases it can be con-

verted to other systems with Tew modifi-
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cations . . . unless the program uses ;i

lot of pokes and peeks.
Programming in the C-i mode i>f'a

C-128 can be aggravating For the etpe-

rienced C-128 programmer, i lowever, it

also has its benenu and advantages.
Strange as ii may seem, ai time?. 61 mode

on ilic 128 is a great place to bo. Rl

/;/ addition to programming umi writing

RUN's 128 Moat column and various nr-

tkls, Mark Jordan Uadies high school lin-

glisli in Ltgonwr, Indiana.

Listing 1- Kevpod progrom. (Available on Che Septcmbcr/Octobor ReRUN disk. To order, call 800-343-0728.1

10 FOKT=0TO271:READ A:Z=Z«A

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

POKE49152»T,A :NEXT :REM"177

IFZf >34840TIIKNPRINT"(SiIFT CL

RJERROR IN DATA!12 SPACEs)RE

-CHECK." :REM*187

SYS49152 :REM*214

PRINT"(SHFT CL.R)INSTALLED. N

OW PLACE W0UKDI5K IN DRIVE A

ND PRESS RETURN." : R1-IM + 1 4fl

GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$[13JTHEN60
:REM*129

OPEN! ,8,1 /'KEYPAD.ML"

:REM*249

POKE7S0.251:POKE251,0:POKE25

2,192 :REM*236

POKE781,16:PQKE782,193

:REM*162

100 SVS 65496:CI,OSE1 :HEM+12B

110 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,16

9,192,141,21,3,88,96,169,24

8,141,47,208,169 :REM*239

120 DATA 255,141,0,220,205,1,22

0,208,10,141 ,47,208,74, 141 ,

0,220,76,49,234 ;RBM*1 62

130 DATA 160,0,140,141,2,169,25

1,141 ,47,208,162,8,173,1,22

0,205,1 ,220,208 :REM*177

140 DATA 248,74,144,9,200,202,2

08,2 49,110,47,208,176,234,1

85,247,192,48,26 :HEM*45

150 DATA 201,65,144,29,240,40,2

01, 66,240,52,201 ,67,240,68,

201 ,68,240,71 :REH*25

160 DATA 201,69,240,80,201,70,2

40,106,162,1 ,142,141 ,2,41 ,1

27,133,203,169 :REM*23

170 DATA 255,141,47,208,32,72,2

35,76,126,234,169,2,77,24,2

08,141,24,208,32 :REM"4

180 DATA 222,192,169,64,76,108,
192,32,222,192,120,169,0,14

I,0,220,173,1

190 DATA 220,201,255,

,76,132,192,169,0

6,129,192,162,24

200 DATA 134,214,24,1

0,255,76,129,192,

4,251,32,255,233

210 DATA 230,251,166,

,208,245,160,0,24

2,240,255,162,0

220 DATA 134,207,76,1

,8,134,198,169,29

,202,16,250,76

230 DATA 129,192,120,

17,193,169,0,141,

1 ,220,201 ,255

240 DATA 208,244,206,

,239,88,96,65,35,

30,2,66,67,40,43

250 DATA 68,1,19,32,8

70,59,11 ,24,56,64

:REH'38

2 40,244,88

,133,212,7

:REM+140

60,0,32,24

166,214,13

:REM*52

251,224,25

,166,214,3

:REM+229

29,192,162

,157,119,2

:REM*!68

169,5,141 ,

0,220,173,

:REM*245

17,193,208

44,135,7,1

:REM'71

,69,27,16,

:REM*215 ■

Commodore 64 and 128 Owners!

Tremendous Savings from

& Software Hut

1581 Drives are

back!
We are shipping these factory

refurbished drives in perfect

(like new) condition. They
come with a full 90 day
warranty, manuals, power

supply, test disk, and

registration. We have

previously sold over 2300 of
these drives and have found

very low defects. There are

only 700 left so please get

your order in ASAP1

1 for $129.95

2 or 3 for $126.95 each

4 or more for $124.95 each

1541C Drive $128.95 - This model L£
was produced for the 64C and 128D.

Factory fresh and with a 90 day warranty.

1541 II Drive

HD PS by CBM for 64/64C

CBM64C Computer

1700 RAM 128KNBW

Supra 2400 Baud Modem

1351 Mouse

All Timeworks Programs

1581 Utility Disk 64/128

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

Maverick

$164.95

$32.95

$139.95

$49.95

$99.95

$33.95

Call

$14.00

$29.00

$29.00

a jp •*

Supplies are limited and on a lirsl-como lirsl-sorve basis

Pleaso comae! us lor additional pricing and in form a lion. We

ship via UPS. We accept Visa, Masler Card, and Discover

lor paymom. We also ship COD, accepting Cash. Certilied
Chock, or Money Order. Software shipping is S3.00 per

order. Hardware shipping is $5.00 lor Iho first item and

$2.00 lor each addutonal. For Monitors add $3.00. COD
add $4.00. Outside U.S. orders are welcome and we will bill

only lor aclual shipping charges al time of order.

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga

aler and Service Center, repairing

products both in and out of warranty. The

following Repair Prices include Parts 5

Labor and 60 day warranty. No charge il

unit cannot be repaired.

64 $50.00 1541 $50,00

64C $55.00 1541 II $60.00

128 $65.00 1571 $70.00

128C $70.00

Software Hut
2534 S Broad St

Philadelphia, PA 19145

Orders 800-848-0079
Information 215-462-2268

Repairs 215-462-0210

FAX 215-339-5336

We are one of the East Coast's

largest Commodore/.4.U/f;. 1 dealers,

carrying the full line of Commodore

& AMIGA hardware and peripherals.
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Gold Mine
Here's the inside scoop on the hottest games, including Afterburner,

Boulder Dash, Solomon's Key and Ikari Warriors 3.

By LOUIS F. SANDER

Al-TEKBURNER: On level '>. stay at the

upper-left. On level 3, most of the tar

gets will be in the middle ofthe screen,

so shoot constantly in roughly a four-

inch circle. You'll be safe ai the lower-
Hghi corner of the screen. On levels H

and 9, the safe area is at the lower left,

when you reach level 10, you inusi con

stantly remain in motion. If you stand

still you will die.

—Eddie Ivanov

Kansas Cm; MO

ALIEM SYNDROME: Mere's nil you need

to know to beat ibis incredible gamel

RJD1: Try to stay in a horizontal line

with the alien when it swings around,

This way you can hit it Cwi( 6 each time

il attacks. RD2i The flame is a must. Gel

directly in front of the alien, and when

the smaller enemies come too dose, put

the llame mi them. Aa the bigger one

rises, keep the flame on it as long as

pussible.

RD3: Go to the far left or right of the

screen: the eyeballs won'l bother you

there. Keep attacking the eye socket.

When it shoots, dodge at the lasl second,
KIM: The enemy is vulnerable to bomb

explosions] so use them to attack. RDS:

The only towers * on need to destroy are

the two in your path and the one be

neath you. Keep lo the Car left, and at

tack the jaw as il rises. Dodge ai the very

last second when il shoots.

RD6; Try ki keep the blobs in a Hue

between you and the alien. II' they sur-

ronml you, you're a gonei! Rl)7: I iiuing

is crucial. Go to one of the bottom cor

ners. When the enemy sucks in his shots,

rush to the head, shoot twice and rush

back lo the corner. Von should make it

just in time.

—ReheCusson

Chatham, New Brunswick

Boulder Dash: On level K, you nor

mally have to release the firclly and gel

it stuck somewhere before getting the di

amond.1b avoid this, cinne up from un

derneath the diamond and wail until the

firefly is directly on top »i it. Then run

offto the right side and the fireflywill go
In circles, leaving you alone.

—j. Christopher Bear

Homer, IL

Buck Rogers: when you're engaged

in ship-to-ship combat, destroy the ene
my ship's control first, then dose in and

board the ship. After you have defeated

the enemy's party, return to your own

ship. I lie enemy will follow and attempt

to boan! your vessel. Defeat the boarding

p^iiy and their ship is yours, without

having to explore il or light the tough

combat drotds,

—Jimmy Snow

Wii.lisujn. KL

CommANIX): Here are the easiesi ways

to get through the first and last gates. At

the Bret gate, move yoiiv man until the

gate appears. Don't go near it until it

opens by Itself. Kill all the enemies, then

move to the right or left side of the gale

and approach h. Face the gate (don't

stnnci too close) and shoot as the ene

mies come through. After all the ene

mies arc dead, you'll easily gel through

the gate.
'It> go through the third and last gale,

approach il and throw a grenade at the

enemy on the left or right side of the

gate. Then repeat the techniques you

used to gel through the first gate.

—XavierJohn

Boroko, Papua New Guinea

DESTROYER ESCORT: When you're on

escort duly and you encounter an enemy

ship, use all your weapons lo the fullest.

Torpedoes ale an excellent first choice,

because they make the enemy do things

he may not want to do. If your captain is

rusty at using his weapons, piny a few
pi ;iciice games on your own nirgo ships.

The worst that can happen i>. that you'll

get thrown in the brig.

When you encounter airplanes, don't

wait for them to come to you. Empty

your AA clip of shells on them while

they're still in formation. Ibis way von

can shooi down three or fburofthem be

fore they even get near you.

—Kevin Sullivan

Shawnee Mission, its

Die HARD; To gel past the fan, shoot a

few rounds into (he blade. You can ihen

walk right through it. After the count

down when the tool'is blown, run lo die

fire escape and jump, doing there loo

soon will result in fighting :u\ unbeatable

enemy, lii slop your feel from bleeding,

go 10 die bathroom and use the first aid

box. fie quick, or you'll bleed to death.

—Ken Osdes.Jr.

Akabi. LA

Double Dribble: For 100 percent suc

cess with three-point shots, go to the far

light and top ofthe screen. Don't siep on!

of bounds. II you're playing at skill level

'A, you musi pass within a Few seconds or

the ball will be stolen from you.

—Eddie Ivanov

Kansas City, mo

HARDBALL; When you're the manager

of the home team "Champs," playing

against the computer BE manager of the

visiting "All Stars," have your baiters

swing at bad pitches. The other team's

pitcher will throw many of them, giving

yon a lot of walks. Be < areful to keep an

eye out for that out' home run pitch the

pitcher will give away.

—KhVIN Si'1.1 .IVAN

Shawnee Mission, ks

HOSTAGK: If" your man is caught in a

Spotlight, he will be shot. The access code

for captain missions is I LI HI'. Inside ihe

embassy, you musi kill all the terrorists.

Hostageswear suits and ties, so becareful

not to shoot them. Cloud luck!

—JoeVandenherg

Ri.ihvkn, Ontario

Ik vk! Warriors 3: Two-player cooper

ation is the way to gel the best results in
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this new adventure, Head for level 3, be

ing careful noi to lose your [luce lives
along the way. At level 3, thelirst "iniliin-

iiccl continue" starts, Head next for level

5 with all your might; the second unlim

ited continue is there. Ifyour other play

er is hit, help him or her oui with a lew
punches i<> the enemy's back.

—John Huisman

Jasper, in

Infiltrator I: Whenever you show

your papers, repeatedly hit your firebut-

ion. II you do ii fast enough, the guards

will always accept your papers.

—Ian ROHREACIIER

Barkinhtom, NH

Jeopardy: To get higher scores when

playing by yourself, make up BvO Imagi

nary friends to play instead oF the comput

er. This way you wiD be the only one com

peting to Iju// first. As you know, the

computer usually beats you to the punch,

ani I is never wrong with the answer.

This technique works with lots nf

games, likeWheel nf Fmtime, Coacentia-

don Slid any oilier game where you play

againsl human or computer opponents,

—Don GRANGRI ill

Auburn, WA

Might and Magic II: Here's a way to

gain those hard-to-earn experience

points. First, put a spell-caster with the

Frenzy spell in your party. To get Tren/y.

go to area B-t, coordinates X.-l! Y,S7,

and defeat the Amazons. Next, get into

a light and cast I'Yen/y on any character.

The spell will lender him unconscious.

Revive him while you're slill Id die fight

Now. when yon exit, your character will

have gained one hundred million expe

rience pointsl This tactic works once for

each character)

—Scott Hyatt

Charleston, SC

Project Firestarter: To kill the

monster with the laserproof skin, get

him lo follow you lo the radiation room.

Raise the lead shield until he dies, then

close it quickly. (It can kill you. too.)

To gel to the spaceship ;n the end of

the game, run through tlie monsters.

ShDOting at them will only waste time

and probably will get you killed.

—Ken Ordes.Jr.

Arabi, LA

Red STORM Rising: My biggest him

for winning this game is to have pa

tience! The safest way, and sometimes

the only way, offinding enemies is by us

ing your towed array and passive sonar.

This means moving slowly, usually near

the thermal layer. Also, use the spiini

and drifl technique—it works!

When lighting surface ships with mis

siles, always give room for (he missile to

home. If you sel the PAP too close lo tile

target) the missile will often miss. When

using .Sea-Lances, however, you should

Sel the EAP close to the target or even On

top of it. Again, be patient. Sea-Lances

often hil their targets, but it takes a while

for them to home in.

—RoiskrtT. TlMMONS

Nor"iii Blkcen, NJ

SECRET of the Silver Blades: The

temple above the mines contains three

secret doors: one is behind ihe ;ili;n.

Through this door and then ihe door to

the west leads Id money. Leave the altar

room via ihe south-east corner dooi.

Tin n south, go to the end ofthe hall and

nun east: you'll llnd another secret door.

Go [lirmigh this door and turn south.

Enter the oexi dooi; go to the north-east
corner of thai room and turn north.

Here you'll find a pile ofmagic items.

You must destroy the barrier in the

shall to get lo level nine or ten. Ib do ii,

siep through the malfunctioning tele-

porter in ihe north-west section of level

eight. As you exit, be prepared to lighi

Limber Hulks. Go down the tunnel and

you'll find ihe barrier device. It is auto*

maliially destroyed when you find ii.

—Dt m in Winters

Savvii.i.k, NY

Solomon's Key: If you can get lo the

higher levels, fireballs become more de

sirable than lives. So. in the lower levels

it's worth losing lives to get lirebalts,

(f you cast a spell on a Siipcrfirchall.

ii becomes a piece of the scroll that de

termines how many fireballs you can

hold. 1 herefore, you can hold one inoie.

Von get an extra man when you gel len

fail ics. Finally, ihert are two hidden gold

pots thai will give you an extra life. On

levels !t and 1 ihe pot is in the center of

the top row On 2 and 0 it's almost in the

tenter of ihe screen. Just pui a block

where the pot should be. then remove it.

The pot will magically appear.

—j. CHRtsropHEK Bear

STjURFLIGHT; When exploring planets

with the terrain vehicle, it's a good idea

lo save your game before disembarking.

Also, you should return lo ihe fillip when

yourcneiEV level gets below SO. If you nin

out of fuel, just reload your saved game.

Ii is quicker and easier to take fluxes

lo your destination. You can find llux

male lies in ihe notices ai Siarport, in the

clue book, or get them from alien races.

There are some alien races you should

avoid. S|>(.'( ilitally, the Spemiu, Ga/.ur-

toids and L'hlek.

—Randy Ci-\KKh.

Colorado Springs, CO ■

To submit your own game tipsfor consider

ation, tend tht'in tu Tin1 Gold Mine, l'() Box

101011, I'ilhbm-gh, PA 15237. Put your

immt:, addnss and SoaalSecuTityNumberon
each submission; please me 8 /?-lrf-l t-inch

paper and stale which computer your tip isfor.

RUN pm.s five bucksfor each tip used.

To imifi Lou Sander's Gold Mine, a

booh ofover 1200 Gold Mine tips, tail TAB

Unok. at 800-822-8158 (in Pennsylvmiiu,

mil 717-79-1-2191) and ink for book

#3323(519.95, paperback).

Can Your

Computer Make

YOU

$1,000,000?
y> WITH LOTTERY PC YOUR NEXT TICKET

COULD BE WORTH MILLIONS!

LOTTERY uses the raw power and siorarje ol your
computer to determine and teline it ■■ number selection
r. ■!'■.■!: tttai will mi" the various lottery games mu
play Don't lie limited to the one ot iwo meitiofls thai
oincr programs use. they might not .'..'■ m your slate

There is no bettei system available1

Join the growing list ol winners usino our srsiem

SPECIFY:

Lotlery64(C64/128)
Lottery PC

IBM PC/XT/AT anfl compaliBlos

Commo<lore6''/128 S Plus/4 aie legiStGretl
Irademarks ol Commodore Int

IBM PC/XT/AI are regrsteted trademarks ol
Internaiional Business Machines Inc

To order send S29.95 for eacn plus S3.00 postage S
handling per order lo
[Illinois residents add 6% sales tan|

lOrders outside North Amenca add S3 no;

S3

COD orders call:

(7 OB} 566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc.

26151 N.OakAvB.

Mundelein. IL 60060
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Commodore Clinic
This time the doctor gives advice on resume writing, C-64 video

learning to program, and C-64 and 128 compatibility.

By ELLEN RULE

Qh there a program lluit wUl let "if erg-

ale, edit, save and view resume!, fur a

small business that I rant

—David Stuart

Atlanta, ga

A Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing (from

The Software Tbohvorks) contains a

fill-in-the*blank resume-writing feature

that helpsyou organizeyour information

and decide what work experience in em

phasize and which skills to include. The

flic may be saved for editing with your

word processor.

You could also use a word processing

program to create a template using your

preferred resume format, referring, if

you wish, to one ofthe many books aboui

resume writing. Load the template, tre

ad- i he resume, and save it under anoth-

i'i filename ifyourword processor allows

this. Or, make a file copy Dfyour remind

templatewith i he new filename and then
till in the information you desire.

Q Ihave a Commodore 128, andsuppos

edly nil C-64 games can run on it ill M

emulation mode. I have a game by EpyX

called "Rescue on Fracbdus! that is an ex-

eejitiim. Il shows the title st urn, hut when the

game comes on il shows a lot Ofgarbage in

stead of graphics. I can slit! hear miisii and

playthegame, but I can't see what I'm thing.

Is there any way to coned this?

—)ii.i\n MlLLARES

Tamm, FL

A Commodore tried to make the
C-128 H)ii percent compatible with

the C-64. In nearly every case they suc

ceeded. You may have discovered one of

the very rare exceptions.
To use til-mode software on your 128,

be sure your computer and disk drive are

in (il emulation mode by holding down

die COMMODORE key when you turn the

computer on, rather than using the com

mand GO64. II this doesn't solve the

problem, try unplugging any peripheral

devices (cartridges, printer, etc.)- Vou

might trj booting from a friend's 1541

drive attached to your 128 to rule out
drive-compatibility problems.

Contact the software company to sec if

they have upgraded the tide to be more

compatible with the 128. If these all fail,

you may have a hardware problem such

as a had memory chip. MMU or PAL, in

which case a visit, to the Commodore re

pair (enier is necessary.

Q! have a C-128 with a 1571 drive, a

Magiiavox Color Monitor 40 and SR-

2000 printer. When I try In run programs

that sflj they '"'■ SO columns, the screen goes

blank. Is then- anything I can dn to correct

this problem!

—Tommv Lee Ramace.jr,

Bastroi; la

I You need to connect the separate

fi A SO-roliitTin KCB outpul or your
128 to your monitor, Tb do this, you can

use an 80-coltimn adaptor cable, avail

able hum many ol lit:,\'\ advertisers,

which will let you see the 8(l-column 0111-

pin in monochrome (black and white)

on your Magnavox Color Monitor 4(1.

For a higher quality 80-column display,

you'll need an RCB-I (digital) 80-COl-

umn monitor, such as the Commodore

\W I-.S/D. and the correct cable 10 cou

ncil it to your C-128.

QI own a Commodore 6-1 and have been

searchingjor a programming manual

for beginners. What titles (hiyim recommend'?

—[OSEPH BROI t;iiu>\

LASVECAS, NT

The tides I've Found useful when

leaching Basic programming in

clude Basic Commodore (>■! BASIC by
JamesS. Coati (Hayden Hook Cn.. Inc.).

The Elemitnlaiy Commodore M by William

B. Sanders (l)aiamost, Inc.), and Loam

HASH, in hi Days on Your Commodore M

by Gil M. Schecter (Howard W. Sams &

Co., Inc.). Kor 128 programming, there's

Commodore 128 HASH'. Training Guide by

Frank Kampon (Abacus).

Some of these titles are out of print,

but you might find them at a library,
user's group or Commodore dealer. (Kor

more helpful books about Commodore

computing, Bee "Required Reading" in

KtWsJuly/August 1993 issue.)

Some of my diski that used lo load now

won't, and the error channel says #23

RE il> Error, I checked my drive find it's in

alignment. My 1541 ma until says this prob

lem can be corrected, lint it doesn't say how.

What's the problem, and how can 1 fix it?

—Jim Schuster

r.MRI'OlNT. OH

A A #'_>:( READ Error means a data

block was read into the DOS buffer

and a checksum error occurred. (One or

more data bytes in die bufferwere incor

rect.) Your troubleshooting technique

should examine the possibility of either

a hardware or software problem.

The easiest solution could lie simply

moving your disk drive away from the

monitor or power supply. Rl" interfer

ence (from 1 he monitor 01 power supply]

has been known to cause such problems.

To see ifthe disk is damaged, try load

ing your programs at your local Com

modore dealer or on a friend's drive. If

you find thai a disk is defective, save as

many files as possible onto another disk

10 prevent further loss. Some commer

cial copiers, such as Maverick, attempt to

fix any errors it finds in copying, You

could also recover the data by reading
and rewriting the defective sector using

direct access commands, a task for some

one experienced in thai area.
Ifyour disks load properly on another

system, try die disks and your drive on a

different C-64 to see if die problem is

with the drive or the computer. Since you

have many disks with ibis RHA1) error,

you may have a hardware problem caus

ing the drive 10 either write Or read the

data incorrectly. This can be due to var
ious problems, including misaligned

heads (the most common), a grounding

problem or a malfunctioning CIA chip.

If you find thai the problem tswith the

drive, there are several steps- to take. I

know that you've checked the alignment,

but you didn't saj bow. (iommeicial pro

grams that test alignment are 110I 100

percent accurate. 11 you haven't dune so,
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take the drive to a Commodore repair

center for testing. 1 (sing an oscilloscope
and at! analog alignment disk is die only

way to be certain that the heads arc

aligned correctly.

Gently cleaning the disk drive's read-

write head with denatured alcohol and
carefully lubricating the guide tails wilh

Teflon grease may improve drive perfor

mance, or a worn-oul pressure pad may
need to lie replaced. Remember thst

opening your drive could damage it and

will void any existing warranty, ffyou are
at all unsure about these procedures,

save yourselfsome headache-- by taking

the unit to a competent repair person.

Finally, if you suspect grounding or

chip errors, yom repair technician ran

test and repair the problem.

Qh there a difference between the 1541

diskdrive and the 1541-111My 1Sti

ll will load nil n/ jhv programs perfectly, hut

my rebuilt /'■// dish drive will mil had my

more expensive program* like (lunship. When

i try to load these programs, the drive tries to

access a track beyond track 35. Ifthere it any

home remedy, please kt me know.

—Aaron Braun

City Unknown

A Von may be Millering from an align

ment problem, oryour 1541 disk

drive might i oniain an older version of

the drive ROM chip. A technician can

test yom drive's alignment, and can up

grade the ROM chip to the latest version

(05) if it's necessary.

QWksn I turn mi my 6-t, the screen is

black. The power light shows hut there's

no action. I triedthepowersupply on nrt un
cle's 64 and the same thing happened. Sam
can I fix my powersupply?

—John HULSMAN

Jasper, in

A'lite stock M power supply is noi

serviceable. I'm afraid you have to

purchase a new power supply. I'd recom

mend one thai has a replaceable fuse

and allows access !o the other internal

components For repairs, should they be

come necessary.

A wind nf caul ion about your trouble

shooting techniques: A had power sup

ply can sometimes damage yom comput

er by sending it loo much power. To

prevent damage to another 64, try the

known good power supply on the "dead"

computer. You tan protect your comput

er from a bad power supply by installing

a product < ailed the Computer Saver, an

in-line, plug-in ili-vu e that shuts oil pow

er to your computer il it detects even a

momentary surge, "["his device is being

distributed exclusively through The

Grapevine Croup, 3 Chestnut St., Suf-

fern, NY 10901, 800-292-7445.

Ql use my Commodore M jar editing

video films. How can I rst "id limit the

64 to mi RCA camcorder?

—Marcel Boisvert

Thunder Bay, Ontario

A You can connect your 64 or 12S's

I imipositc (K)-roiumu) video out
put directly to a VCR or camcorder by

plugging your monitor cable into the re

corder's video-hi jack. (You may need an

RCA-type Y-cable to combine the chro

ma and luuia signals from you I' comput

er.) 'to monitor what you're recording,

run a cable limn tile video-out jack of the

recorder to your monitor. [See page -IN in

this issue for nun? on hooking your computer

up to a VCR.—Editors]

QMt hmlherund Tare interested in tele-

ramiMiiiit tiling uiith our Ms. Do we

have to subscribe to mi on-fine network and

pay connect-time charges to do UJ We live two

miles apart m the same cit\. Isn'l their some

way we can connect our 64s just by calling

each other? Is their a HI), terminal pingram

that will allow its to do this ?

—Mark Mi rpiiv

San Leandro, CA

A You'll* right, you don't need to go

through an on-line nelwoi k to com

municate directly with each other, and

since you and your brother live in the

same city, you don't liave to wony about

running up big phone bills. You can use

your modems to connect your computers

to the phone lines using almost any

teleioiuiuuuii aiions program, such as

RUN Term 64/128 found on our RUN

Works and Super Starter Pak disks.

Most Commodore-compatible mo
dems, such as the 1060 and 1670

modems sold bv RUN, come with a ter

minal piogram that lets you type mes

sages and transfer files over the tele
phone lines, [list be sure that one mo
dem is in Answer mode and die oilier in

Originate. The instructions thai came

with your modem should explain how

you can do this.

You may be able to find some games

lor the 64 thai were designed spet ilii ally

to be played over the modem, such as

Modem Wars (Electronic Arts) and The
American Challenge; A Sailing Simula

tion (Miudstape). For more information

on telecommunications, see lim Walsh's

article, Commodore Connection (RUM,

Man:h/April'91).

QMip have a C-64 with a I 5-H drive, a

Zenith monitor and an Okiilntii ISO

printer, We would like to learn mow about awr

computer anil update il. We air interested

mainly in a color monitor with sound, and

possibly a newer disk drive. Do you know

where we inn hu\ used computer et/nipmenl?

—Marilyn Eu;keuhlrg

Tomahawk, Wl

With the addition of a color com

posite monitor, youwill have a good

basic system. Before you make any major

purchases, however, learn as much as you

can about your i omputet and what it can

(In. Decide What you want to do with it

and what kind of equipment you'll need

before making your investment

Computer Shopper (available at news

stands) and the yellow pages are both

good sources for used computer hard

ware. Other good winces ofinformation

and used hardware are yom local Coui-

modore dealers and user's groups. (See

IiU\:\ May/|une'9l issue and Mail RUN

to locale a user's group near yon.)

Q
/ vmuld liki' help on using BASIC 8.

When can Ifind injiirmation?

—Bill Simmons

Witt [MAN, MA

A Check out Getting the Must Out of

BASIC i' by Dave Ki-onc and Roger

Silva, published by Free Spirit [PO Box.

128. Kui/tnwn, PA 195.10). This book is

available from many Commodore deal-

el's, as well as mail order companies that

advertise in this magazine.!

Editor's Note: In the July/August 1991

Commodore Clinic column, we said that the

Memory Saver II was available through D5

Associates. We goofed! That product is being

distributed through The Grapevine Croup at

80O-2V2-7445.

Do TOL have a i/uestion abiiut WUJ Com-

modoie computer system, software or pro-

guimming? Send them to Ellen Rule., do

Commodore Clink, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm

St.. Peterborough, NH Q5458. Quastums are

ansii'ned only thioagh this column, mill, due

to the volume tifmail received, only questions

likely to benefit a number of iraileis inn he

published.
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geoWatch
Just whan you thought you would get some work dona

Invasion ofthe productivity matchers!

Bv GERRY DESCOTEAUX

YOU DON'THAVETQ BE productive.

Not all the time. Really. Irs not even

good for you! To prove the point, some
devilish programmers have infiltrated

even the GEOS realm, determined—in

spite of the fact ih;it GKOS is packed

with productivity—to keep ihe Com

modore ihe great game machine it was

mean) to be.

Well, we CEOS folks have askec! for it.

With our easy-to-use word processing,

File management, spreadsheet and

desktop publishing applications, we've
simply gone too far and actually con

vince! a large segment of GEOS users

thai the C-64/128 is useful for something

other than entertainment,

Tlit "gaming gods" won,*! stand for it,

so they've started a campaign to tempt

GEOS users from their work. I'll admit

ii|> front, I've succumbed. So, to assuage

my guilt. ! intend to ui;ikeyi» succumb,

too! The ncxi time the shoulds and

oughts" threaten to control your life, you

can aire your compulsive productivity

vrith these addictive games.

Sure Curb for Productivity

GcoNim. mitten by truly possessed

gamester Ed Pflager, will keep you oui ol

work mode for ai least a \cw minutes of

extra coffee-break time- Pick a number

from one to three and (hip away at it in

this nonstandard (11-chip) game. Who

ever (you or the computer) takes the last

chip loses. It's fiendishly fantastic.

I also have to mention Eds GKOSTac-

Toe, ivhiili.hy the way, [can beat. Canyou?

Cluster Wiirs is sun* to seduce any ad

venture role-playing enthusiast. De

scribed by its author, Bands C. Kostclki,

as "another bloody comrul-the-universe

strategy game," it's much like the "fight-

battles-and-collect-suiff" multiplayer

games loiiml on BBSs, hui with graphics

and mouse control. It tan In1 saved to disk

and played over a span of months or

even years. At 35K, Cluster Wars is the

largest program in this group and in

cludes boih instructions and a brief sce

nario lo get yon in the right frame of

mind to play. This one is a beauty—you
may never gel hack to work.

CeciMimic by Sean 1 luxtcr lakes after

the fast-paced memory game Simon,

which was popular in the early &<)•.. In
mini and run as a desk accessory, Miuui

will keep you from more pressing tasks

Ibr quite some time.

Anotherreal-world emulation, Robert

B. Cook's PhaserPhirc. lets you blow off

Steam by shooting al ships. Complete

wiih graphics and sound, this Battleship*

type game has all I lie ingredients needed

tO get you OUI of Productivity mode and

into Stress-relief'mode.

GeoWord, based on ISogglc from Mil
ton Bradley, comes with instructions

and a serious word-list file (more than

1600 words) that makes beating the

Computer quite an accomplishment.

Written by David H. Ferguson, this game

will distract everyone in the room into

trying lo lind as many words as possible

in three minutes (a devious plol lo gel

the whole office lucd).

Shell Game, wrii ten by Wesley M.Al

lison and based on the traditional

guessing game, also provides plenty of

diversion. So does Wayne Denipsey's

geoBreak, fashioned after the popular
Breakout game of days past. Available

on fltW's first GEOS Bower I'ak disk,
this diabolical multilevel arcade-style
game "ill entice yon from even die eas

iest task.

My two favorite procrastination pro

ducers, Othellojoy and Trains, wen1 up

loaded to Q-Link by geojuuky, but their

GEOS information folders list the au

thors as ■unknown." This, ofcourse, is a

thinly veiled ploy to protect the game-

master's grand plan to rid the world of

CEOS productivity. Othellojoy, in the

tradition of Othello, the classic board

game ofChinese origin, will keep you oc

cupied lor just long enough to forget

what you're supposed to be

doing.

w~
Trains is

more caplivaling

than even I caiv to admit. This intriguing

game places you in a train yard, manip

ulating switches with keystrokes. Things

go smoothly as the first train leaves the

station and you easily route it where you

waul it to go, However, confusion mounts

as the second, third and subsequent rail-

riders leave the depot. Thev 're all going

different ways, and you must scramble to

avert collisions between trains and at

dead-ends. With [hree levels of fun, this

game gets my vote as the all-time work

stopper!

Ok ... Back to Work Now

Most of these games can be download

ed fiom Q-Link (see RUN, May/June
1001 for downloading tijis). All can be

accessed I mm inside the GEOS environ

ment and will return you there when

you're done playing. If you use a RAM

expansion unit as a RAMdisk. place your

favorite games on it along with other fre

quently used files and RBoot.

.Some of these programs run in Basic

and will return you to the Basil screen.

Just type 1.0AD"RBOOT",H,I lo return

to GEOS with everything in RAM just

the way you left it.

So there they are. The disciples of de
bauchery have devised enough bore-

dom-basiiiug programs to keep you oc

cupied for a long while. Now let's see you

gel your work done! ■

Gem Dtseotetmx somehow manages to

unite frequent articles for RUN* between

games oj QthtUojoy and Trains, He is also a

musician and publishes a regional music

magazine iishig his G-64 ami GEOS.
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MULTICOPY

Continued fmm page 29.

C0D414E4 42 0D3 :REM"1B2

241 DATA D0C1C3C520544F205345*4

C454354 2C2 0D2C5D4D5*D2CE205

44F20455B4543 :REM*2 3

242 DATA 5554452E8629E425D003*A

6272CA628862A853684*371 8690

6 8 52E9001C88 4 :REM*!64

243 DATA 2F186900853098690285*3

1A636A4 37 20C131208A*2F4CBE2
C20A02F20E72F :REM*102

244 DATA A99220D2FFA41 6A61 VCA*1

820F0FFA2EBA03 88fi0A+8 40BA9 2

820763220362E :Kt!M-37

245 DATA A200863A863E86108646*2

4461009A51038E519F0*5CB0FAA

5321869028532 :REM*218

246 DATA 9002E633A000A5349U2*C

8A5359132A025A9A091'3488D0F

BA92591342446 :REM*98

247 DATA 301 D207630B0 I 6201 B31 *2

0B3 30B00H20E2 301300 9 *E6 3AA52

AF005201F3066 :REM*248
248 DATA 4620FE2EA54218690385*4

2 9002£6 4 3E610A510C9*FF909 92

0CCFFA9E120C3 :REM*48
249 DATA FFA534854E853FA53585M

F8540A53AD00160*004*9136A6 3

6A4 37 20E63220 - ;i!EM*199

250 DATA 5C2E204F2F20FD32A901*8

51020523320BB1F1014*202D28A

91320D2FF2 0D2 :REM*132

251 DATA FF200728204C2420252S*2

0E4FFC900F0E0482055-3368C90

3D005A900853A :REM*I86

252 DATA 60C911F032C991F04DC9*2

0F00FC95FF04DC90DD0*BB2441 7

003AQ3A60209F :REM*140

253 DATA 32204C2E2441300R7003*4

C812D20FD32A53A6020*8B2E4C0

12EE639A539C5 :REM*69

254 DATA 3A9004A53A8539200A2F*2

4 56 30034C812D20FD32*207D2E4

C812DC639D0E9 :REM*57

255 DATA E639D0F5244130F170EF*A

531850BA530850AA53A-851 1204

C2EA50A186926 :REM*80

256 DATA 850A9002E60BC6UD0EE*4

CFE2DA93C8543A9E7BD+42A9008

544A203B52E95 :REM*7 3

257 DATA 32CA10F960A001Bl0AC9*B

AD003A9202CA9BA910A'60A000A

2161820F0FF2 4 :REM*2 4 3

25B DATA 11700E3006A299A02BD0*0

AA2 4 0A02CD004A200A0*2C4C993

2A53938E53818 :REM*198

259 DATA 6901851060C9I3AF02DA5*4

540900160A001 ;REM*158

260 DATA B10AC539D004A900910A*A

50A186926850A9002E6-0B4C942

EA91220A92A08 :REM*5 5

261 DATA 207D2E209F3228D0034C4

C2EA001A539913FA003*B10A9!3
FC8C9A0D0F7A0 :REM*149

262 DATA 14A200BD0102913FCBE8*E

C000290F4A9A0913FE6+3EA53F1

B6 926B53F9002 :REM»134

263 DATA E64060A5341869268534-9

002E63560A9008 556A5*3938E53

89018AAE88610 :RE«*145

264 DATA E4199020F01EC656A519*4

A1865 3 8B02 6853 8 90E1*C6 56A51

94A4 9FF386538 :REM*91

265 DATA 9016853BE0D1A53838E9*0

10A186 52E8 51CA900G5*2FB51D6
0A52F851DA52E :REM*198

266 DATA 851CA901853985386024*2
30C5531203520302031'3820303

008422D50203 5 :REH*164

267 DATA 20303053455120505247*2

05553522052454C2043M24D20A

52AF0123006A9 :REM*51

268 DATA 34A230D004A931A2388D*6
82FBE692FA52AF00DA9*E1A0052

0FE1EA2 5FA02F :REH*17 3

269 DATA D00BA9E1A00020FE1EA2+5

EA02FA90120BDFF2026*1F4C701

F20CB2FAA2020 :REK*135

270 DATA 1F48A590C9406860A900''2

CA92 28 50C20CB2F!J005*C50CD0F

71B60A52AF00A :REM*4 5

271 DATA A930AA204230A090D00B*A

2E1201A1F20C7 2F20D8'2FA200A
52AF006B9EB3A :REM*134

272 DATA 4C113020CB2FB00D9DF2*3

8CBE8E01090E8A52AD0-1160202

5 30IJ00B60ADEA :REM*160
273 DATA 3A186920QDEA3A60ADEB*3

AD0023860AEEC3A201F+34AD973

9AE98398D6B2F :REM*20B

274 DATA 8E6C2FA9318D622FA629*2

00E1FA260A02F2099 3 2*20CCFFA

2E12 01A1FA000 :REM'9 0
275 DATA 20201F99EB3AC8D0F720*C

CFFA9028DEA3A1860A5*2AF01CA

CEA3AI39EB3A30 :REM*2 39

276 DATA 06201F3090F360B9003B"4

F900160A90048 :REM*30

277 DATA 20C72F20C72FA0019142*C

8689142A0008A914260*A52AF01

6AEEA3AA003BD :REM*80

278 DATA EE3AC9A0F0089134ESC8*C
013 90F1186020D82FA0*0320CB2

FB00AC9 22F005 :REM*132

279 DATA 9134CBD0F21B60A52AF0*!

AACEA3AB9EB3A297F0A*0AAAA02

3BD722F9134C8 :REM*134

280 DATA E8C02690F5186020CB2F*B

015C920F0F7A023D005*20CB2FB

0089134C8C026 :REM*209
281 DATA 90F41860A52AD00160ACE

A3AA2008611B9013B95*4705118

511C8E8E004 90 :REM*157

2B2 DATA F1A511F0E5A014844BA9*2

FA204206031205U31A9*00A2072

06031A01D844B :REM*27

2B3 DATA A93A205E31A900A206D0*0

2A20548A900064A2649*2643264

72ACAD0F4AA20 :REH»143

284 DATA 1F34A200A44BBD97399T3

4C8E8E00290F568F003*9134C88

44D60A9328D62 :REM'190

285 DATA 2FA629200E1FA26DA02F+2

099 322 0CCFFA2E1200E*1FA000B

9EB3A20141FC8 :REM*84

286 DATA D0F720CCFFA629200E1P»A

260A02F209 9 324CCCFF*20AD3 2A

-116A6171B20F0 :REH*30

287 DATA FFA51B20D2FFA9B020EB*3
1201232A51985102012-32C610D

0F9A9AD4B2076 :REM*141

288 DATA 3 368<i8204B3220533268*4

820D2FFA9C0A6182041'3268C9B

0F007C9ABF006 :REM*104

289 DATA A9BD2CA9AE2CA9B34CD2*F

F207633204B32205332-A9DD20D

2FFA920A61820 :REM*99
290 DATA 4132A9DD4CD2FFA91220*D

2FF8A4 8 38 20F0FF68AA+A920204

1324C5532CA10 :REM*180

291 DATA 016020D2FF4C413248A9*1
220D2FF6860A416S409'3003A6D

62CA6E1318 4CF0 :REM*1 4 5

292 DATA FF20D2FF8A48202C32A0*0

020A332682076324C76*33A000 3

8F10A4AAAA920 :REM*9 3

293 DATA 204132A000B10A850CF0*0

AC8B10A20D2FFC40C90*F660A2C
2A03 4 86 0A84 0B :REM*55

294 DATA D0E3A5100AAHB11C850A*C
8B11C8 50B608 61C8 41D+A005B11

C9916008810F8 :REM*26

295 DATA A90618651C851C9002E6*!

D60209532201733A2F4*A03420E
632A26 4A03 520 :REM*180

296 DATA E632A2DOA03820E632A2'A

8A03520C131A416C8A6 + 17E81 82
0F0FFA618A99E :REM*202

297 DATA 206232207633A90!8510*A
510C5199003F0016 0C5*1AF002B
0F9205533E610 :REM*124

298 DATA D0EAA2CEA034861C841D*2
07 93 320BB1F3003A92 7*2CA94FA

A48A91E20D2FF :REM*192

299 DATA A99220D2FFA9AF204132-2

0763 3 68 4 8AAA91E206 2*3 268AAA
9B7 2041324C7S :REH*119

300 DATA 33A9922CA91248A51038*6

517AAA416CB1820F0FF*A51B20D

2FFA61868202E :REM*14 7

301 DATA 32209F32208232A90D2C*A

9132CA9934CD2FFA900*A202850
E8 60FA000B10E :REM*7 4

302 DATA 8514A9008511C8B10EC9*3
0901BC93AB017290F48*A5110A0
A1B65110A8511 :REM*145

303 DATA 681865118511C41490DE*A
511608 6118512A202A9*008D9D3
99D8239CA10FA :REM*41

304 DATA 78F8A01006112612A202*B
D823 97D82 399D8 2 39CA*10F4 88D

0EBD8 58A202A0 :REM*188

305 DATA 06BD82394B290F093088+9
99739684A4A 4A4A0930*8899973
9CA10E6A9978 5 :REM*15 5

306 DATA 0EA939850FA200BD9739*C
930D00BE60ED002E60F*E8E005D
0EE60A9002034 :REM*141

307 DATA 34C001D00BAD97398D98'3
9A9308D97396020B83 3-A000B10
EF00 69997 39CB :RF,M*t85

308 DATA U0F68C963960A21F8E00*D

62C00D610FB8D01D660*A21F8E0
0D62C00D610FB :REM«110

309 DATA AD01D660A21320493498*C
A4C493448A9022CA900*A200864
786488649A210 :REM*202

310 DATA 864AA220864B48AAB547*B
448A221206534684849+02AAB54
7B448206334A2 :REM*15B

311 DATA 1B2057340980204934A2*1

EA980204934A9B01865*4785478
5499004E648E6 :REM+4 5

312 DATA 4A68C64BD0C460554A0B*0

90C0E080B13131B4E93*92D0342
3D2D5CE20C3CF :REM»121

313 DATA D0D920C9C92028432920*3

139393120D22E20D24F*4 34B45 4
6454C4C455200 :REM*75

314 DATA 031403039A0235143529*3

53E3511C15641494C41M24C4 52
0C44556494345 :REM*184

315 DATA 53142020202020202020*2

0202020202020202020-2020142

0202020202020 :REH*185

316 DATA 20202020202020202020*2

0202014202020202020*2020202
0202020202020 :REM*101

317 DATA 20202020434F4D504154"4

9424C45202020202020+20030A0

E03039A723 5 7B :RHM*15 8
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MULTICOPY

313

319

320

321

322

323

324

325

326

327

328

DATA 358A35993506D34S5«4*4

9 4E4 7530E4G5 2 4I-' ■11320*4445564

9 4 34 520 20 2W fH: : HEM+ -10

DATA 544F2044455649434520*2

02020200E50524F4D501'54203D2
020204F4 6 4617 :REM*17!

DATA 030E0C0C9BC835D1352E*3

6DC35E935F73504360A+3616362

136 3C36 4 7 36 6H :REM*121

DATA 360UC34K4D4D414E44D3'0
A434F50S<J2lf46494C45*530C564
5524946592046 :REM*199

DATA 494C45530D5343524 1 54*4

D452046494C4 5 :REM»6

DATA 5305555341 ■S7450B464F*5
2 4D41 54204449534B0A*4552415

345204449534B :REM*110

DATA 0C504F4C4C2044455649*4

345530D50524f'4D5054*204F4E2

F4F46 460A4 34F :REM'l17

DATA 4D50415449424C450BC4'C
FD320434F4D4D414E44*0C53554

2444952454354 :REM*134

DATA 4F52590451554954000B*2

501019E6F368B3600D7*5249544

94E4720222020 :REM*222

DATA 20202020202020202020*2

0202020202000000B25*01019E9
63600020CCG52 :REM»235

DATA 4F4D2W4445564943453F+0

329

330

331

332

333

334

335

336

33 7

338

AD44F20444556494 34 5-3F10C54
E544552204443 :REM*81

DATA 534B204E414D453A0EC5*4

E544552204449534D20*C9C43A0

EC44556494345 ;HEM*185

DATA 204E554D4245523F14D2-4

0574841543F23 :REMM4

DATA C94E5345525420C6D2CF*C
D204 449534B2C205448+454E205
459504 520D2C5 :REM*116

DATA D4D5D2CE2E21C94E5345*5
25420D4CF2044495 34B'2C20544

84 54E2 05 45 950 :REH*13 5

DATA 4520D2C5D4D5D2CE2E1 3*C

6494C455320444F4E27*5420564
5524946592109 :REM*209

DATA C6494C455320CFCE2E16*C
54E5445522054494045*2028484

S3A4D4D3A5353 :REM'B8

DATA 293A16C54E5445522044»4

1544520284D4D2F4444»2F59592

3 3A00CE4F2052 :REM*68

DATA 45434F52442053495A45*3

A202220202020202020*2020202
320202020202 0 :REM*95

DATA 1AD34352415443482022*2

02 02 02 0202020202020+2020202
0202 02 0201ED0 :REM'169

DATA 524F4D50542042454S4F*5
245205245504C414 349*4E47204

6494C45533F22 :REM*147

339 DATA C44S46494E4520574849*4

34 82 04445 56 49434520*4153204

34F4D504154 49 ;REM"4 9

340 DATA 424C453F1CC34F4D5041*5

449424C452057495448'2057484
9434820445249 :REM*8

341 DATA 5G453F0CC4CFD320434F*4

D4D414E443F0FD35441*5254494

E472054524143 :REM*180

342 DATA 4B3F0DC54E44494E4720-5

45241434B3F0FD35542-4449524

543544F5 2 5920 :REM*134

343 DATA 4E414D453F963602A336*0

2AE3 610IiF36 02CE3602'283900D

D3610F2360016 :REH*171

344 DATA 37003637004C37005637*0
B6D370B843700A73701"C3 3701E

2370205380422 :REH*104

345 DATA 38212F38023F38024D38*1

000042506FF99AA3825*20204E4

14D4520202020 :REMT211

346 DATA 20202020202020202044"4

1544520202020205449*4D45202
0545950000E25 :REM*78

347 DATA 05FF9CAA380611080101*9

ED10AE2380830303A3 0*303A303

016CE414D4 5 3A :REM*4 5

348 DATA 20 :REM*209

349 DATA -1 :REH*207

Make your Commodore

a Speed Demon

TURBO MASTER CPU™

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

■ Four times taster processing speed combined with live

times faster disk Load and Save.

■ Software actually runs four times as fast. Basic, word-

processor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most

software. GEORAM compatible.

i Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative

Micro Designs). HD Compatible.

■ Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance

from your C64 now?

• Only $149. Shipping Included, iCklay satisfaction guarantee.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64 & C128

80-iine Simplified Digital I/O Board

with ROM cartridge socket

Model SS100 Plus $139. Additional S129.

Original Ultimate Interface

Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile interlace adapter board.

Model 64IF22 S169. Additional S149.

16-Channel, 8-blt analog-to-digital conversion module.

Requires model 64IF22. Model 641RADC0816 $69.

Interface boards includB extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write

for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers.

• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler. C64 S C128. S49.95
• FTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. S49.95

• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Ed it or/Assembler. $29.95

• C64 Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

"We engineer miracles."
SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

Dept. R5, 25 Eastwood Road. PO Box 5964

AshevMe, North Carolina 28813 Telephone: (704) 274-4646

VISA and MasterCard accepted.

All prices include shipping

prepaid to US addresses.
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RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves lor IhhIi ihc C-W and
for the CM 28 in either 40- <ir HO-Colnmn mode, ami save il lo disk

before running i(. When typing in a program from HUN, BlM load

and run RUN'i latest version of llie Checksum program, which

contains a new Feature explained below. The: screen will display a

SYS number (49152 for the C-64;3B28 for the C-12H) ihat deactivates

and reactivates ihe Checksum. Always disable RUN's Checksum

before attempting lo run another program. Note: Yon can abbreviate

Basic keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when wiihin quotes:

and the order of characters alien* the checksum.

When you press return after lypitu; in a program line, a one-,

two-, or iltiti iln'.ii number from 0 to 255 appears in ihi- home

position. Iflhis number matches the checksum value in the program

listing, the line as you typed it is correct. If the number that appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing to find your error. 'Hicn move the cursor back up to

the line and make your corrections. Now, after you press return,

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUN'i Checksum, using (lie appropriate SYS number, and save the

finished program.

We sometimes get letters and1 phone calls from new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program for the first time. They are

confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line W message that appears

when they iry to run the Checksum program. Understandably, ihcy

compare line 30 of the listing with line 30 as they typed it in, and

cannot find anything wrong. The message ni)iiitemion;illy misleads

them Into thinking the error is in line 30, whereas ihe typing mistake

is actually somewhere in one oftCC Data statements in lines 100-330.

So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program thai

alerts readers tu the number of the Data statement line in the

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Note

that this feature works only on Ihe Checksum program itself, and

not on any other program listing in RUN.

Alter you've entered and saved the Checksum program lo disk,

run il. If you've made any errors in any of ihe Data statement!, the

program will give you a spetific line number. Kind the mistake.

Correct il, press return, save the program and run it again. Repeat

this procedure until ihe Checksum program runs flawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in ihe listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key Combinations. They

are the instruction) you see inside the curly braces. For example.

{SHIFT [.} means you hold down the shift key while you press the
1. key once. You do mil type in ihe curly braces. What appears on

ihe screen will look quite different from what is designated inside

ihc braces. Here are some more examples:

{'12 SPACES}—press the space bar Ti times.

{SHU-T CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the cir-home

key once.

{'2 CRSR DNs}—press tile cursor-down key iwice.

{CTRL 1}—Imld down the contra] key and press the I key.

{COMD T}—hold down ihe Commodore logo key and press [he

T key.

{5 I.B.s}—press the British pound key (£, not I) five times.

Refer to (he following paragraphs for any other Error messages

you get from running any program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages

Having heard from many users over the years about their diffi

culties with typing in lislings. we've identified a few recurring prob

lems thai plague many people but are easy lo lix. So read on and

see il your problem is one of these.

• You get an "Out of Data in Line xxx" message. This means that

a program line was reading from Data stalcmenlx and reached ihe

end of the data before it was done reading. There are two possible

problems.

One might be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-Ncxt loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop,

became if, for example, the listing has a loop of0 lo 150, and you've

typed 0 10 160, you'll gel the OUI of Data message, ff the li>op is

correct, then Ihe problem lic-s in ihe Dala Statement) themselves.

One possibility is ihat you oinilted a whnle line ofdata. Iliat's easy

enough lo find and correct. It's more likely thai you've skipped one

or more individual dala items or typed in a period instead of a

comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully against ihc listing. Using li UN's Cheek-

sum program when yon type in listings from the magazine should

help in this case.

• You get an "Illegal Quantity Krror in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke it into a memory address. The error occurs because the number

is larger than '!.>"■ (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means thai somewhere in your Dala stalemenls you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than 255. Again, this is easy

to check for and correct. First look in your Dala statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran iwo numbers together {23456 instead of 234,56).

• You get a "Syntax Krror in Line xxx" message. This could be almost

anything. What it lells you is thai there is something wrong in the

indicated tine. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted

some required character. Lisi the line and examine it carefully.

• You gel an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that

add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares thai sum

with whal it should be if the dala were typed in correcdy. If it isn't

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.

Go back ami check the dala carefully. Correct the mistake(s). save

ihc new version ami try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one ofour listings

lo use RUN'S Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the
omission of a line. IHI

Listing. PUN'S Checksum program. Thin program is available an

RUN"a BBS for users to download.

10 REM HUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - HOB KODADEK

20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEKl40960)THliN KO-64:EA=>I9152
30 I = 0;CK=0:CH=0:I,N=1 90

40 FOR K=0 TO 16

50 FOR J=l TO 10;READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170

60 CH=CH+B:POKE SAtl.B:1=1+1:NEXT
70 READ LC

80 IF LCUCH THEN GOTO 170

90 CII = 0:LN=LN+I0

100 NEXT K

110 POKESA.110,240:POKESA.111,38:POKESAt 140,234

120 PRINTCHRSd47)STHSfMO)" HUN CHECKSUM":PKINT

130 PRINT"TO ■TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO*128 THEN 1

60

140 POKESA+13,124:POKESA+15,165:POKESA*25,124:POKESAt2
6,165

1 50 POKESAt39,20:POKESA+41,21:POKESA+1 23,205:POKESA+12
4,189

160 POKESA«4,INT(SA/256):S¥S SA:NEW
170 I'HINT"YOU BAVB A DATA ERHOH IN LINE "jLN; "fiEND

180 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!

190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,804

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA S,3,80,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149
240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

250 DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386
260 DATA 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,20(1,6,1276
270 DATA 165,1H0,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478
280 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203
350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304 ■
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Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 1987'

Games, Education, Business, Ulllllles, GEOS, Music, Graphics &

More. As low as 904 par collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog

or $2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).
24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(* Formerly RVH Publications)

M-W Products
Do you have a 1541 disk drive

In constant need ot alignment?

We offer a 15 page, photo-Illus

trated manual for standard or

permanen! alignment. Send

$14.95 (Incl. S/H) by Money

Order only to:

M-W Products

PO Box 24374

Chattanooga, TN 37422

(Allow 2 weeks for delivery)

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair) £128 $64 as

(Repair) $75.00 $39.95 il?! m^Zsul
includes pans/labor SX-64 74.95

CALL (or Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Dr., New Windsor, New York 12550

1 -800-344-4102 (914) 582-7271
Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

WONDER-FULL WONDER-FULL

Joseph HtOtwarcl (say "How.mi"), a pioneer in dhk-hascil liteiamrc. presents

STORIES OF WONDER, a BooKUisK1" science fiction collection. Talcs in

clude: THE MAN WHO MADE FOOLS Of HIMSELF, RIDING THOR'S

HAMMER, DEADMG1 IT; Novelette: THE CITY THAT LOST ITS WAV.

Featured in Thi Alternative Sojiitwe Bulletin, }\mi: '91.

Ciiiniiioilc»cr>1/l2Rsliarew.iiiMiisk. US J5 [iintpaid. Specify 5.25" or 3.5". I'C

compatible shareware disk. US %G postpaid. Specify 5.25" or 3.5".

BONUS: rajwr k ml lUuilritnl novel Inc. MARVDEL ind |b| WIZARD, jiul (2 villi link

older. Chttk Of Money Outer pj) jhlc ia JirtrpS Ihmjid Acid |] ixniiiie rs/t^jnjilj

JoiephH,Oiwird - Dtpl. K, RD 1 !:■,■ r- L II.. ih, ID 19953-9430

(BooKIJiih li a UaJmaik of [tw]>M{rfUaid TlhLi nlir. li i«t irlattd In Rl'N't RooKDhKconlrH}

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG of send S2 (or sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, oames, business,

PRINT SHOP Qiaphlcs. pre-tested proorams and more. Rent tor 75* or

buy as low as SI.00 pel disk side or tor 50= for 70 or more. S20 older

gels 4 tree disks ot your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPINGI SINCE 1986

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. BK) __

PO BOX 18477, RAVTOWN, MO 64133 —

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

FLATRAT11S

C64W0 C12HMS

C12KDS6S1W1&

1571 DRIVES S50

Power Supply,

1 leads & Motor: not

included.

2130 IVtst M»lh; Sullt IT

Rapid Clly,Sr>S77l!2

(605)348-8333

AMIGA. PO.

AW0. 1000. 2{X»,

ATOOO&Comm PCs

$60. Comm. Printra &

Monitors t4S, I:ipiuc

S1S-S45 Parts.

We pay ci^i foi lr-'ii CDOBmloie (quinnvn (frnrl!'.-^ iif cmLcinn)

C-64K
repair

C12B S63CO

i»1 Repair S42.00 Amifia 600 BD 17000

1S7! flopair 15J0O Amiga 1000 B0 WOO

SXM 16600 Amga2000BD S12S0O

PC-10. PC Cdl MohsrOoaicJillOOO Al Conrnodm mmtcn $67.00

Prices include parts la bo*

Eicept PS and drives.

Discount for dealers & schools

Prices subject in change without noUca.

138D - $70.00
Computer Technologies

131J-B Washington Ava.

TrtuBvlIlB. FL 377(10

(M7) 289-1DB1

Toll Free 1-800-237-2835

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

O COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II C=
Onginslly developed BS 0 software package, then converted to a readable lormat. the
Diagnostician has become a Ipnlnsllc seller. With over 32,000 said worldwide, the
Diagnostician II utilues sophisticated cross-reference grids to locale faulty components

(ICs) on an C-W and C1541 computers [C-12BI&1 mode). Save money and down time by
promptly locating whal chip(s) has failed. No equipment ol any kind needed. The
Diagnostician II has lust been updaled with 30 changes to take advantage of the new 64C
combination chips/l'AM changes found on new CBM boards. Success rale (ram dingnosis-
10-repair is 98%. Includes basic achematiC-

S6.95 (AisiWe

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 Chmtrait SI. SuHvii. NV 10901

I BOO M? 744S» DI4-3S7 14H Fu: 811wo stun wimtwkin Hours 3 - 5 EST

C= EMERGENCY COMMODORE START-UP KITS C'
nxney Dy feo*Bing ytw own AniQs w Conmooora conpuiof AUcrtpa am rfinraw

H mjudn BB yixi nwd 10 'dan up'Aevtvo yOM txahen crmputtq, ^y

. Bits »r«j 1 no» avsJlatw tn yoi Hnal coir wrings per W"Wstei-pacKotT fu D

!.■ r i i i ■ 1".;.1 :■ 111 ■ mi ■! , on an rmlrvMcJfli tt

Kn.n_Pftnwis
Bymptonw: t*o ptrmtt up

_esi *paio
™; Control Pixi -

KHIS r»r1IDI»17

if

2SD0, B5fl.

m >1 SpftC. DU»

M H7,M *

i

(Ultt. CB Ug
Fmm, Cuo t***.
UWH ]

JSI DHIV9 pfOQ

1W/
Sy i '■: I '■ . - ■' i . • i' .■. i

only ■ UiA* «oni Qop ■ no*i or

fix) J lOOTHBfUp
11 ■ .: i1. i IC tflr
fu»fl, Cflip Jfcilei. UttMC
CnuiXmd

Ei' I I'-'; Ip

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
H.NY 10901

iliH tof on

S3

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!

C-64, 1541, C-128, or 1571^=^^0/ TURNAROUND!

Send computer' or drivo wtD) namo, ad-

diesa, phono, & describe probtom. Wall

c^l wilh paria osSmatB. then lepad aid

return to you insured by UPS ^yment

can be COO or VISA. WC. Minimum

chafoe, eromalo onty is JSO " Include power suppty.

COUMOiXIHE

SERVICE CEKTER

* * * * *

90 OHV WARRANTY

ON ALL RETWRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East SI
stiGia, MA otzor (413) 442-9771

RUN

Class Ads
RUN Class Ads were specifically designed

to provide the effectiveness of display

advertising at the cost of classified advertis

ing. This opportunity gives the Class Ad

buyer the lowest cost available to reach

RUN's highly qualified circulation of

exclusive Commodore 64 & 128 owners.

Need help designing your Class Ad, ques

tions about rates, frequency or size? Call

HEATHER GUINARD at 1-800-441-

4403 or 603-924-0100. We accept checks,

money orders, MasterCaul or VISA.
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RUN CLASS ADS
8nfm

I >X I

IX) Hoi 5-32

l.linIcnhursf,NYU7S7

I* IWI.KTtn uhkh^khI lliv I^LnWihin ml PD Sdrdi rmlre Cmp.

1991 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY DISK OFFERI __

SPECIAL #2: 6 DJSKS ONLY $10.00SPECIAL SI: 6 DISKS ONLY $5.00

PLSK »1: AHTCiALLEKY MKrj pirnm
IUSK M: STAR TREK Cawi rati "uuii

DISK M: AKCADE CLASSICS A t ?*al(t>
I>LSK »J: CEOS CLIP AKT Oral hrtdrj

DISK M: BEATLES MUSIC Hi* uoirfi

1HSK «6: HOME WORKER illmat -fieri
A rapy «!<■"' '"I Catakg will In sun

ntlli cllorden!

DISK »l: ADULT SHOW* I ISHi-Hrspia

DISK «2: ADULT SHOW «16 Ili-Rtiplti

DISK Hi ADULT SHOW 13 16 Hi-Rtipiej

DISK #4: ADULT SHOWU 17 Ht-Rtlpia

DISK IS: ADULT SHOW «! S-Hnipia

DISK «6r GAMES * DEMO DISK
You mint ttatc that \cuart ISlo rrteive

PROGRAMMER'S UTILITY CARTRIDGE
Sov# time end enetgy. In jusl hvo keystrokes, you can psrfoirn BASIC luncrions that nacmBriy

Taha several slops to compior* A rewl ttuuan lels you fesfll !hg coroputBr withoul Turning ycur

cmnputef on and on. With machine language moniior sofivare, you gel 30 additional rnachJnfl

language progianuning commands such as rose! bullun, recover lost programs, instant access

to disk directory, dump sa^an \o pnnter and renumber progiam lines Works witfi Commodore

CW end C1ZQ. ComB£ wilh n page instruction manual $9.95

SUMMER SPECIAL
300 Baud eilorntl modem lor CG4 wilh aulo dial, 17K buFTef, FREE ImndihaVfl soirw.nrrr nro-

grnm, fuilduplo> find cattlfts Bland new 1895

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.

3 Ciwjnvl St, Svfmx. hi i raoi ^^~
Fu 3IJ-3576JJ3 HSOJ9-5EEI

SUPER MARIO BROS

FOR THE C-64/128!

Tills fantastic PD version boasls 32 worlds, dazzling graphics and awesome

sound! 39 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES Included on two dlsksl At 30

cents a game, this is a bargain a true game lover can't pass! Send return ad

dress S $12.00 In check or monay order to:

PowerDisk • 6813 Lotus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

■» Super uwc Bm 4 a registero] trademark d< N

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

Monlion Ihls ad ard receive a 1541/C64 DlBgnostldan

(a $6.95 value) FREE with any $30.00 parts/ropalr order

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

OUALITy SERVICE

FOR 10 VEARS

on MONTHLY SPECIALS anO 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Pans

antVor Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY cf Commodore ICs. PSs. PC Ms..

and Accessories,

at GUARANTEED below suooBStKl retail with quantity dlscoum-

e.e prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga. CBM. and now PC Producl

UnaICs
WeeKday Hours 9.00 au-6:00 ™ EST

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX
'I bought a E4K Quick Brown Box (or my C64 and It Is absolutely, positively 'tie bosl addi
tion I ever mads to my machine. I now run my wliolo businass with my C64 at lightning

speed thanks to you." Paul Mazaika, THE FLOOR STORE, Fitchburg, MA

'I have (ound many uses lor combining Ihe QBB with programs captured using Super

Snapshot V5 Tnese two utilities have mafle my wo C64 computer systems really whisile!"

Richard Jongslra, Stony Mln, Maretoba, Canada

Store yourC64 orCIZS programs In this battery backed cartridge.

64Kto256KunltSprlcedfrom$79toS169 ■ BROWN BOXES, INC.

26 Concord Rd., Bedford, MA 01730 (617) 275-0090, 862-3675

Adult Graphics, Vol. 1

THE ULTIMATE C-64 GRAPHICS DEMO

Public domain collection of attractive adult graphics. I disk:

$10; 3 disks: $25; 10 disks: $39; 15 disks: $44. Shipping and

handling is INCLUDED! Slate that you are over 18.

Send Check or Money Order to:

Data Foundations • Dept. 300D, PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

NEWLY RELEASED!

► ► ► ► /
By Direct from Timeworks

1-(800) 323-7744

Wl/C. VISA. AM£X

Or Send check/money order to
TIMEWORKS

625 Academy Drive

Noithbrook. IL 60062

$49.95
plusS5.40 S/H

The Moil Complete Word processing

Program Ever Detlgned loi Ihe

Commodore 64

SilvaSoft 128 Software
Maldslonr Qaest — This exciting 80 column miniated advenlurc game has 28 levels lo

fieaich for clues and *eapon$ynu need lodeslnjy Gancf nndrtcovCTihcMai^lonp, £23.50

M i^ii 11 ■ 'I i': — The ultimate $0 column paint program. This feature-packed pit»prain has a

movable Zoom, a true UNDO, movable polygons. 3 clipboards and much, much ninrc. The

17XX RED is supported, h*rt no( required S2SJ0

Hnrdwurt Rciiuircmenti — C-I7R wilh WK VDC nml 1571 diskdrive era C-12SD, SO col

umn l'< ill ■:!■■' 11.; I.- ■! 11!■■■■. ■ . lnysikk Semi tln-tkormimry oidot |wya!»lc lo:

Silvasoft • PO Box 231 • Charlotte, VT 05445

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Cllpart, Demos, Games, Bible,

SID/MIDI, Educational, Basic 8

NEW! Graphics Scanning Service

Send stamp lor FREE catalog or $2 (or sample disk.

FM9®Ful%g Diskoveries

m PDSrfti«« p° Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60079

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with leatures to fit every budget

and requirement: LINEAGES/StartBr, UNEAGES/Stand-

ard, UNEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive
FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Gail for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1 -800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

TTia MLcroFlyta JOYSTICK, the aoty hjDy proportional continuously variable Joystick

control lor Flight Simulator II

".. .11 transforms an mcollofil program Into a truly roalBnc flight simulation syaom" BAC.E.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodore S4/120

• MicroFlylo flTC Joystick 159.B5

• TosVCalibralion Di3k: A diagnostic tool for your joystick S495

Amiga

• MicroFVIo Joysock-PluipimothenxiusepotS wonts with most Boflwara . . . $118.95

• Analog Joystick 174 95

Indufla %i 00 snipping of Joystick moera. FSil is o tracJemart of subLDGIC Coip.

MICROCU8E CORP.. PO Box <188. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

C-64/128 — AMIGA — IBM SOFTWARE

Thousands of PD/Shareware programs on 100's of disks. Send for

free large descriptive catalog or send $2 for caialog and sample disk.*

(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

*Shareware programs require separate payment lo authors if found

useful.

DISKS O'PLENTY, INC.

7958 PINES BLVD., SUITE 27OR

PEMBROKE PINES. FL 33024
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List of Advertisers

NOVEMBER/
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Coming

Attractions

RAM Options—

geoRAM, RAM expanders, RAM

Drive...Do you sometimes feel
these products arc being RAMmed

down your throat? How much RAM

does a computer need, anyway?

Check out our next issue to find out

how RAMarkable these products
really are.

WdrdWbiter—

Find out if the latest version of this

word processor is what you need.

Should you upgrade, or make a

switch?

C-64/128 Checklist—

What things you should he doing,

and the products you should be

using to do them. E'lnd out how to

get the most from your Commodore.

Super Sprite Editor—

Consider this all-purpose sprite

editor for the C-64 and 128, with its

built-in database for calling up

saved sprites.

Plus—

If that's not enough, next issue will

also feature more reviews, type-in

program listings, answers to your

questions, hints and tips, news of

what's new and more.

rerun preview—

Here's the September/October

lineup: Multicopy—Copy, verify,

date and time-stamp all of your files

with this multi-disk drive utility.

Rolferdash—Skate down the "dirty

boulevards," jumping and ducking.

Fraction Action—Kind the lowest

fractions without getting caught.

Classy Graphics—Bring Animation

Station graphics to your O128.

128 Mode—Activate the C-128's

numeric keypad and cursor keys

from 64 mode. Scramble—Up to

12 players compete to construct

words from scrambled letters. Menu

Runner—Launch three interesting

sub-programs from this menu sys

tem. Menu Maker—A new menuing

program for your C-128. Source-

masler—Generate source code files

from your machine language files.

603-924-7138 OR 800-441-4403

National Advertising Sales Manages: Kkn Blakeman

NoimiEAST/Miiiwisr/SoimiEASTSAira Representative: Heather Guinakd
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RUN ALERT: As a service to its readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of com-

paniei who ate having difficulties mccling their customer obligations or who have gone oul

of business. (At present we have no such names.) Readers who have a problem with a company

that advertises in RUN ate advised 1O contact Margot Swanson, Customer Service Represen

tative, RUN Magazine, SO Elm St., ftlerborough, Nil 03458.
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YOUR COMMODORE
OWNER'S MANUAL IS

WORTH UP TO $300 OFF
ANAMIGAtOMPUTER.

^1

heCommodore Power Up

j program is the easiest way

to buy an already affordable

Amiga* 500 computer for even

less.

If you own a Commodore*

l6,64.or128;oralUPlus4

orVlC 20. write the serial

numberon thecoverofthe

original owners manual (no

photocopies) and take it to your

authorized Commodore-Amiga

dealer. You can save $3(X)on an

Amiga 500P (off the MSRP of

$799). And $200 on an

Amiga 500S (off the MSRP

of $599).

The powerful Amiga E300S

hooks up to yourTV Ithas in

credible graphics-wiih more

than 4,000 colors. Built-in sound,

word processing, a fascinating

program that teaches geography.

And threeexcltlnggames.

THE AMIGA POWER UP Mmg^nmodomdeaierMm
before Oct. 31st, 1991. Or

_ call I-SUO-OO-AMICA.

The Amiga HOOP includes

one MB ofRAM, a word pro-

cessor.acloek/calendar, paint

and music programs, anda

challenging graphics-oriented

game.

And behind every Amiga

is a 24-hour loll-free hotline.

Plus a one-year limited war

ranty with free pick-up and

delivery.

Graduating high school or

curreBtwUegestudentsand

educators can also qualifyfor

Q p "? JlAH

i ami EVl i» w*)smrt irjHn*fH nf

I i1 "miflJ TOJ E<fHi 15 I rTMrr~l ir liirmir C* Commodore1

AMIGA

/



INFORMATION IN 1 .Qnfl-7^Q-CRCR
USA & CANADA CALL I OUU / UU UUUU
Order Hour*: Mn-TWs, 9mrltmHn, 9_-Sp«/(tOStD Ut/om W*30-«n)

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILSI

WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAl CUSTOMERS - DISCOUNTS FOR
QUANTITY ORDERS ■ RUSH, 2ND DAY & NEXT DAY AIR SERVICE AVAIIABIEI

RETAIL OUTLET PfNN STATION, MAN CONCOURSE
(Beneath Madiion Sq. Garden) NYC, NV10DD I

Star. HrM MOHWOBS 9:30-7/fBI 8:30-5/CMHED JflT/OPEN SON 9i30-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE OR ORDER STATUS CALL: (718) 692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: WOH-THURS 9jnvSpm/FRI 9im-4pm/SUH 10flm-4pm

£=Commodore

Includes:

Quantum Link Software

113995

BIO
WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF OUR ALL IK

64C

TEST PILOT

PACKAGE
■ Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■ Joystick

•Quantum Link

Software

( 5 SOFTWARE \

PACKAGES INCLUDED:

■ Advanced Tiictcal Fighior

• Infiltraioi II < Hairaf

\-CiaryCars ■ Tomoriai*/

COMMODORE

64C

COMPLETE

PACKAGE

■ Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

■ 80 Column Printer

• 12" Monitor

• Quantum Link

Software

S359

I ONE PACKAGES

COMMODORE

64C

COLOR

PACKAGE

• Commodore 64C

Computer

• Commodore 1541

Disk Drive

• 80 Column Prinler

•Color Monitor

■Quantum Link

Software

S449

- Special Purchase Blowouts!
MONOCHROME
COMPOSITE
MONITORS
(RECONDITIONED)

S3995

80 COL THERMAL
PRINTER INCLUDES
COMMODORE INTERFACE

95SPECIAL!

5 Free Games
with Purchase!

MfiQNfiVOX
13 COLOR/

COMPOSITE/RGB
MONITOR

W/SOUND! (RECONDITIONED)

S14995

COMMODORE 04/128 SOFTWARE
TOP BtT LIST/

Big BLs Reader

Carman Time .,._

Csrman USA

Carman World

Death Knlghlt Kryinn...

Elenwmaiv GW i!uiW.r.

Geo Publth

GEOS v?0

Jr. High Giada Bui Km

...sai.M wj

KSCO ML

S2800 Nowsroom ...

....J2SM rtorth £ Stuth

....$■1000 Papoiclp 111...

....J25D0 Pctkoi Wrilor.

.. ..$33.00 Pcckol Wmar

. 54000 Prim Master PI

...S19M Print Shop .

ftngj Malusa $19.00

Socrot Si^er Blades 53? M

...jjOtD &"i Cify $21-00

MOM Talris 114.00

Ji?S Tuirican II ISO CO
S34C0 .

PRINTER

.132 00 Word Wrile! VI.... ...H4CO

SPECIALS

STAR PANASONIC CITIZEN

NX-IQuOC S166.95 KXP-11S0 1159.95 GSX-14C S279.95

NX-1000C Rainbow S195.95 KXPH91 J234.95 °»»s

P'1123NX-1001...

(Wida Carraga] I
J149 95 «»•«-• 2O0GX $159.95

■ " KXP-11241 S299.95 Color Oplion Kns CALL
$1B9.95

PERIPHERALS FOR COMMODORE
COMMODORE 1541II

DISK DRIVE S159
COMMODORE 1571

DISK DRIVE

.$189 Micro C-I2B Power Supply....

CALL
1750 Clone RAM Expansion

Apralek2400 Baud Modem lor 64/126....199.95 Super SiapsHot 5.0 159.95
Cardco B-Wi: Interface (49.95

Commodore 1660 Modem $U95

64. 64C Power Supply $2995

Ewe'ieralor Plus FSDII Power Supply.,.,119.95

OTHER ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER AVAILABLE

Xetec S. Graphii Jr. Ireerface 129.95

Xetec S. Graphii Sr. ;r,:erface $49.95

NX-2420 $279.95

NX-2«0 Rainbow 5299.95

Commodore
MPS-1270 InkJet

$1

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
Critficd check BjnkCI«chMoityOr*r),6()(>iovod P.O.s, Visa, ItasHatd, Bmti. Opl ma. Diners Club. Cains Bunch;,
CODs &Win lunjfcij scttpM PlEjse call t*)w« surmilling P.O.I. Ngn-CnbIM ihKla mull nut 24 mtlisiiii

dearmce. Piic*i*nS>v*iliCihly3ub^cHocfJW5**>Uiaji notice. Hot responsible 1v typographic ci re*! nciumol
«!UhaMhllrB*MllhtK*d a«n)SILnd;rj

adauwul. SKcndDt)iNeRD>)AiniuUtileiIiacail CimdinorilnipleiucalKcDhliicmgiiltL UTOFPO
B*Wlll%Nlh*(!lS: *JD>P0FPOtdSUikr W

- cicdil card f»lt.


